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entertainments! 
anAXD 
TO GOV. DAVIS, 
HIS STAFF AND THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
('utier the Auspices of the 
Portland Fraternity. 
City Hall, Tuesday Feb. lOtb, 1880. 
Oi*a< rnl Committee. 
T. C. Hekski. sq.. President Fra eruity. 
Samuel J. A mirks »n, E»q., Vice President. 
1C. A. Noyes, Treasurer. 
Ho>. Geo. Walk kb, Mr. S. E. spring, 
Hon. A. E. Stevens, .\1k. 1. P. Farrington, 
Hon. Gko. P. WE.soorr, Mr. Geo. S. Hunt, 
Hon. J auob MuLlllan, Mr. H N. Jose. 
Hon. Wm. L. Putnam, Mr. Guo. W. Woodman, 
Hon. 1. Washburn, Jr., Mr. (Jhas. McLaughlin, 
Mr. Wm. 1. Thom, Mr. John N. Lord, 
Mr. Nathan VVkbb, Mr. J. S. Winslow, 
Mr. Chas. E. Jose, Mr. J. P. Baxter, 
Mh. S. T. Pullen, Mr. L>. W. Fessenden, 
Mr M. P. Emery, Mr. Lewis Pierce, 
Mr. W. F. Milukkn. 
rounuiUKf* ou fiCatrriaiuineai*. 
Fred k. Farrington, J. H. Drummond, Jr., 
Wm. s enter. Jr., K. 1). Noyes, 
E. C. Jordan, Wm. II. Schumacher. 
P. T. Griffin, 
Tickets for the course of six evenings, admitting 
Gentleman ami Ladies. #5.00; to be obtained of the 
Committee ou Entertainments. Evening tickets, #1. 
iW it* rhii*,.]lorla BO I OtiatlrilL Hom.I. 
no21 eodif 
POlirLAND THEATHE 
ONE NIGHT ONLY, 
TUESDAY EYEMAG FEB. 10. 
Return of the Favorites, 
PA i' ROONEY’S 
New York Combination. 
Enlirc Change of Programme 
Reserved Seats tor Sale at the Box Office. 
feb7_ _d3t 
GRAND, BALL. 
Seventh Anniversary of 
Munjoy Lodge No. 6 
KNIGHTS OF PVTHIAR. 
At City Hall, 
WEDNESDAY,JIB. 11, 1880. 
FLOOR TICKETS, $1.00 
Admitting Gent and Ladies. 
Gallery Tickets, 25c each. 
Grand Mabch at 8 o'clock, shahp. 
MUSIC BY 
AH Knight, are requested to appear in uniform. 
Tickets can bo obtained at the .tore, of George 
C. i’rve F. T. Mealier, F L. Bartlett, and Hill & 
Co. Also of the Committee of Arrangement.: 
Chas. F. Swett, 
A. M Sawyer, Wyeh Ghees, 
Chas. A. Robinson, Wm. E. Bocknam. 
f*4 
_
'lul 
PORTLAND THEATRE. 
Four Sights ami Saturday Matinee, 
Cammruciug Wcdue.day, February lllta, 
Grand Presentation Festival by the 
CYSTIC COTERIE, 
Carniral ef Fun a«*fi BffrilicrmfnI, 
embracing the peer of ell Tbaumaturglsu, the Swedish wonder, 
Elaborate ami costly Presents 
G'nen Away Free of Charge. 
Evervtbing pertaining to drawing of gifts done In 
a ■‘triply honorable manner. For particular* see 
small bills. A er. 
Admission 35c; Beeerred teats oOc. feddlw 
JUJNDEI.SSOHN'* ORATORIO OF 
gSAISTT PATJIj, 
BY THE HAYDN ASSOCIATION, 
At ilaieu Hall, Tbureday Ere., Feb. id, 
hor the bsoeUt of the Maine General Hospital. 
1ICXKT9 50 CENTS. 
Number limited to capacity of nail. For sale at 
Stocabritlge’8, Halves, and Collins* Huxton’s .Music 
Stores. 
_
faMd8t 
Every Thursday Evening. 
daas in WALTZING and the GERMAN meet* 
every Tueeday evening. Jal ltf 
The Penn Mutual 
LIFE INSURANCE COT 
OF PHILADELPHIA. 
Incorporated iu 1847. Purely Mutual. 
Ametot Jan. l"t» 1880 
NurpiiM ovpr LiabililiMi 
Total Premiums received from ,OQ 79 
Policy Holders. $15,013,599.72 
_Si 7,234.705.00 
Excess of Assets, and Payments 
over Premium receipts. $2,241,100.28 
Surplus returned annually in reduction of prem- 
ium* or to Increase insurance. Policies non forfeit- 
able by the rules of the ci>mp;tny. Endowment pol- 
icies issued at Life Kates. 
A. M."AUSTIN, 
GEltllKAI. AGENT FOB 
Maine and New Hampshire, 
188 Middle St., 
PORTLAND) NIK. 
ACTIVE AGENTS WANTED 
noil 
PIANOS! 
E. B. ROBINSON 
Has for s le the following celebrated instrument. 
Chickering & Sous Lindemau & Sons Cycloid Lranu 
WeUir, knabe, MeCammou, and those of other era 
k'lhe best assortment of leading pianos to selec 
from in New England, and sold at extremal) l/Ot 
Prices. Ware Looms at 
BAILEY & NOYES, ExchaageSl. 
gy Tuning attended te a» usual. noleodly 
ACADIA^ COAL 
The best In the market lor open gratei ot Steal 
purposes. Fcr Sale by 
Orccn, Son & Lynch 
IfiTuuieien'iel («»l A'rw— *». XX1 
Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Remove 
• T from »4 vo $n per cord or $1! per load. A A™ jKompvIy - £ -Jggj*- 1 
688 Con*H» »■ 
_BUSINESS CAEDS. 
Dr. O. J. CHEXET. 
DENTIST, 
TIIDBU: NIREfIT, 
OTYtWtl Over IV. II. Ilay’H. 
Artificial teeth inserted, from one tooth to a full set. 
a Teeth filled, cleansed and extracted in the best 
possible manner and a* low prices. 
BcHitleace, N4 Ili^n. corner Pleniinut Si. 
te _tf_
Counscllors-at-Law, 
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 
k 03 Exolianse St. 
JOHIAII H. OBL'HHO.ND. JOHIAII U. IIBI.'HMO.Ml, JK. 
j uo25 dtf 
J. A. STROUT, 
Mining Stock Broker. 
Dealer in ACTON, PORTLAND 
ACTON, ATLANTIC, MINERAL 
HTI.I. and nf her MTNTNIi STOCKS!. 
i 93 Exchange St., Centennial Block. dec5 dtf 
STEPHEN BERRY, 
Book, Card and Job Printer, 
NO. 3/ I'LUM STREET- 
REMOVAL. 
J lift ES O’ I> OXX ELL, 
Connsoiloi~at-I_.aw, 
Has removed to Ulapp's Block, oor. Exchange and 
Federal sts.. (over Loring’s Drug Store), Portland. 
C'ouuuiiMMiouer of licrdu for other Ntutetf. 
n«>J 1 dflni 
EDUCATIONAL. 
j fflW 
I'HIK undersigned having just returned to Uort- 
ft laud from a six years residence in Hanover, 
i Germany, where he made the studv of that lan- 
guage a specialty, is prepared to give lessons in : 
Ge man to a limited number of pupils. 
Address. WALTER A. FO Ui>, 
ja2 deodlm No. 3u High street 
WESTBROOK SEMINARY 
—AND— 
FEMALE COLLEGE. 
The Sp. ing Session of 18 weeks will begin Thurs- 
day, Feu 2'itb. Advantages are superior, anu j 
prices low. For circulars, address 
J. P, WEI rOX, President, 
1 fe7eod3w&w4w5 Stevens’ Plains, Me. ! 
—
G ORGE A. LIBBY, 
Teacher of the Organ, 
25* MIDDLE STREET. 
nal 
flailowell Classical Academy 
The Spring Term of Thirteen Weeks 
will open 
WE DIVES fl> AY, MARCH 31st, 1S80. 
It# courses are a Classical fitting for college, 
a Seminary for the advanced training of young 
ladies, a Scientific for business. Special advan- 
tage# in Music and Painting, a full corp-» of teach- 
ers. expense# low. For catalogues, addrees Rev. A. 
W. Burr, Principal, llaliowell, Maine. 
jeb4 eod3taw4t6 
Instruction in English and Class- 
ical Studies. 
Given to private pupils by the subscriber, 
J. W. COLCOM), 
143 Pearl Street. 
Jan 24 dtf 
CTri Auv cm.iio. j 
To the Harbor Coinmisisoners of 
Portland. 
Gentlemen: 
The railroad bridge to Turner’s Island will soon 1 
require extensive reconstruction, and security ot ] 
trains will demaud a change in the loeatiou ot the 
draw. Application is accordingly made to you to 
appoint a time for a hearing on the question of a 
location and manner of constructing the draw and 
anv questions that may arise as to the form of the 
brh.ee. P. S. & P. RAILROAD CO., 
by Webb & llaskell, Attorneys. ] 
Portland, Feb. 6, 1880. 
ON the foregoing petition it is 
ordered: that a 
hearing be given the petitioners and such others 
as are interested, on TU LSDAY, Feb 17th next, at 
2.30 P. M., at the badge above mentioned, where 
the premises m »y be viewed, and that a notice of 
the above application, together with this our order 
thereon, be published in two of the daily papers 
printed in Portland, for seven da.\ s previous to the nearing. 
JACOB McLELLAN, ) Harbor 
TIMOTHY B. TOLFORD, J Cmiimto- 
C. H. FAUUfiY, ) sioners. 
Portland, Feb. 0, 1880.Mdtd 
AiN iN U A * IVlH.il, 1 
MAINE SAVINGS BANK, 
No. 190 jniJdle Slrert. 
ri'IHE Annual Meeting of this corporation will be 
I held at their banking room on WEDNESDAY, 
the 11th day of February, 1SSU. at 3 o’clock p. m. 
SAMUEL RijLFE, President. 
A. G. ROGERS, Secretary and Treasurer. 
feb3 
_ _litd 
Haydn Association. 
TlHK Annual Meeting of the Haydn 
Associaiioa 
will be held nt l.'niou Hall on P RIDAY h\ E.N- 
INli NEXT, 1 -til iu*t. at 7.3u o'clock. A full at- 
tendance i» dwircd. GEO. C. BURGESS, S»c. 
febW 
_ 
aot 
THE WORLD-WIDE FAME 
OP THE CELEBRATED 
McPhail Pianos 
I 
i has been aequired by intrinsic merit. M. PA ULUS. ! Leader of the great FRENCH BAND, and hosts of 
musicians testify to their surpassing excellence. 
SOLD WHOLESALE * RETAIL BI 
Samuel Thurston, 
Free st. Block, POB.TLANP. 
nolfi 
ALWAYS ASK FOR 
Webbs 
T—-f 
j»19 d&wlm 
Mining Stocks 
Bought and Sold 
— *T — 
; T. H. MANSFIELD & CO., 
at 67 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, 
also Auction Sales of the same 
EVERY SATURDAY, 
at 10 o’clock A. M. 
jalO_dtf 
ESTABLISHED IN 1*49. • 
’ 8. Q. PETIENGIEL * CO.’S 
? AdrertUlnsr Affeuey, 
J ,#sash.} 
1 litaua fornfckad ariite far Adranlalng In 
Kaafrapart la tfea Bninad 8«a«a and Brrttrt Brer- 
lneaa. 
MISCELLANEOUS.__ 
IiiSyrup 
dr Cedron! 
FOI_ 
Coughs, Colds, Croup, Hob-seness, Bronchitis,! Sore Throat, Catarrh a»i all diseases 
OF THE THKOAT, CHESl AND LUNGS .1 
VTe offer no reward for a bettei article but we are willing to let U ,1 „r.i,1whatbar tbe re- wards offered by others do not belong to us. decWe ^ 
SYRUP OF CEDRON c"". 
SYRUP OF CEDRON N'"r “"SrcM10#8ES9 I These are FACTS, and one tri :1 will satisfy the piost skeptical. We do Jell you that Syrup of { Cedron will cure Consumption, but we do tell you that it mill prevent it it takfcjl ftlso that it will afford greater reliej' to the poor consumptive than any known remedy. 
Trial Siize 33c. Regular Si.z© gji. 
(Prepared 
bv 
WIG GIN & CO., RockLntf, Me. 
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGESTS.^ 
ONLY THIS 
And Wotliing: More! 
The Bottom Dropped out of our Prices. 
GIGANTIC REDUCTIONS 
Made in everv Department. 
HEAVY WEIGHT CLOTHING 
FOR— 
Men, Boys and Children, 
. Sold for a Mere Song, 
To make room for our new SPRING GOODS 
• now in process of Manufacture. 
DROP IN AND SEE OUR WONDERFUL BARGAINS, 
C. D. B* FISK & CO, 
UNDER PREBLE MOUSE, 
feb8 dtf 
THE TWENTIETH 
ANNUAL STATEMENT OF THE 
EQUITABLE 
Life Assurance Society of the United State* 
HENRY B. HYDE, President. 
For the Tear Ending December 31, 18J0. 
/r_ g.. 
,ess Depreciation in Government 
Bonus, and appropriation to meet _ _ 
auy depreciation in other aflbeta. 2 Jo,t>45. t J 
"$33^898,822.74 
INCOME. 
Ternium*. $0,390,400.15 
nterestand Rent*..1,950,1)80.70 
$42,245,903.59 
WINBCJBSEMENTSL 
Haims by Death and Matured En- 
dowments.. $2,439,331.97 
iividends. Surrender Values and .9012 
Annuities. a,2oS’f Mscounted Endowment* 1 / .uu 
fotal Paid Policy Holder* $4,988,8/1.00 
Mvidendon Capital. 7,0t»0.00 
Agencies and CommiBsion*. 5S2»5f2oV 
eneial Expense*. 18.-4 
Itate, County and City Taxes. 81.-uo.jm 
rOTAL DlSBUBSEMENTS $0,20^905.97 
set Cash Assets, Dec. 31,1879. $35,980,997.02 
assets. 
Sonds and Mortgages.$10,475,002.90 
[teal Estate in New York and Boa 
IZuT.. Par"hAT. 8.204,790,02 
United states Stocks 6,488.978,89 
State Stock", City Stocks, and 
Stock" authorised by the laws of 
the tale of New York 6,C9G,039.53 
Loans secured by United States 
and State and Municipal Bunds, 
and st icks authorized by the „„ 
Laws of the state of New York. 3,073.(00.00 
ash on hand, in banks and other 
depositories, on interest aud in 
transit (since received) 1,21o,1J4.db 
Due from Agents ou account of 
Premiums. 2-7.220.(0 
$35,980,997.1)2 
Market value of Stocks and Bonds 
over cost 348,000.) 7 
Interest and Reuts due and so- 
cmed S44.342.90 
Premiums due and iu procoes of 
collection.• £^£0.00 Deferred Premium*. 693,026.00 
TcfrI Assets, Dec. 31,18/993/,396,S41,/3 
Total Liabilities, inclndln* le- 
gal Reserve for reinsurance of_ 
all existing podciea. 20,851.434.00 
Tst«l CadiviM Surplus. 9,,31S,4o/./3 
Of which belongs (as computed) 
to Policies in general mass. .. 3,y4o,oo/.tc 
Of which belongs (as computed) „ronr.nnr 
to Policies in Tontine class 3,569,050.01, 
Risks Aisumed in 18/9, 945 504,541.00 
From the undivided surplus, revision ary div 
(lends will be declared available on settlement o1 
next annual premium, to ordinary participating 
^°Tiie valuation of the policies outstanding hai 
been miule on the American Experience iable 
the legal standard of the State of New York. 
(i. W. PHILLIPS,) A.CTUA1UE8. 
J. G. VANCISK, J C1XA1  
We, the undersigned, have, in person, carefully 
examined the accounts, ami counted and examine! 
in detail the assets of ih« Society, and cortily tha 
the foregoing statement thei eof is correct. 
Be klngton F. Raniolfii, 
,TtMF.S M. HaLSTED, ilENRV S, TERBELL 
Tuomas A. Cummins, Rob art Bliss. 
Special Committee of the Board of Directors 
appoin ed October 22. 187‘J, to examine the asset, 
and accounts at the close of the year. 
JA KS W. ALEXANDER, 
V ice.Presi dent. 
RANKCEL BORBOWE, Secretary. 
Medical Examiners, 
E. W. LAMBERT, M. D. EDWARD CURTIS, M D 
E. W. Scott, Superintendent nf Agencies, 
J. F. CLARK, 
Manager for Me. and N. Hampshin 
65 Exchange Jieet 
PORTLAND, ME. 
feb3 _’_co<13w 
HEALTH LIFT ROOMS, 
237 Middle Streel 
PORTLAND, RAISE. 
3. H. (UUBEBT, Proprielo fltl 
! 
ATLANTIC 
iVIutual Insurance Co. 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS_ONLY. 
Tills Company will take risks atthflr offices. New 
York, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding a 
soon as water-borne. m 
ASSETS. 
$13,320,4 63.18. 
Dividends to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1878. 
30 PER CENT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J. D. JOKES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President, 
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vie. Preiideut 
John W. Monger, 
CORRESPONDENT, 
OFFICE 166 FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
febis dlmteodllm&w6w 
REDUCED PACKAGE RATES 
Between 3.600 Offices of this Co. In New 
England, Middleand Western States) also 
to offices of nearly all Connecting Lines. 
-MONEY— 
CUnnENCY AND COLD. 
Packages not exceeding.$ 20, I Sc. 
«« •« «« .3 40, 20c. 
u •« .. .$50, 25c. 
stems in much smaller pTvporlion. 
merchandise. 
L.*nl ».d Itlskeit Cku-jw, .ctcrdta! t. K.ta.co. 
Packages not exceeding 
ih osc I 4 l/bs. 25 to OOc. 
21TDs.25te.30c. 1 0 ?§toS®°'' 
3 25 to 45c. I 7 iswiii 
PRINTED MATTER. 
BOOKS, and o'her tnstter, wholly in print, or- 
flered from, or sent by,dealers, Ac., PRE PftIPI 
g lbs. I Sc.- 3 lbs. 2Qo. i 4 lbs. 25c. 
ORDERS FOB PCBCHASISU GOODS 
Left with any Agent of this Co. will be promptly 
executed, without expense, other than the ordinary 
charge for carrying the goods. 
Send your Money and Parcels by Express; 
cheapest und q u ickest, with positive secu rlty. 
WH. G. FARGO, Prea’t. 
A. IS. WI1SLOW, Agent 
jal _rt2rn 
KHIABLlsnED 1939. 
ABE POPULAR BECAUSE REL1A- 
BEE. 
ILLUSTRATED SEED CATALOGUES for 188< 
mailed free to all applicant*. 
Kendall & Whitney, 
fe7eud3w&w6w7 PtfBTCANP. ME. 
Corns, Bunions 
Bad Nail*, Chilblain*, Bhtumathm, 
and all Disease* of the Feet treated withoat pain 
Warm Rheumatic Medicated Faot Bath* 
n Specialty. 
>R. E. E. ARMAND, 
Surgeon Chiropodist, Na. iO ,T1 ■ rkrt Square 
Eartlaail. '* 1 ‘‘,“1 in 
Oak Piles, Ship Timber & Plank, 
DRY PINE, DECK PLANK. 
a Car Timber and Plow Reams, Treenail* 
Treenail Wedae* and Plaui&injc '' «'<l#e*> 
Pine and Hemlock Building Cam- 
ber, Box Board*, fthiagle* Ac. 
r B. C. JORDAN, Alfred, Maine, 
oo2 K 
| MISCELL^EOUg.- 
"Cenaur 
LINUENTS 
OTht -N RELIEVING and THE GREAT already worked their 
curative remedies ^ ^  ^  Engli9h lan. 
way into every h»tthB r(jpuUltioll of and 
guage is spoken. „ flieie are, 
deinam or 
rr(,aS0| could not be other- 
should extend at NQ pAIN or 
wise. THEREw.u nQt gUeYiaW Th0. 
swelling which cMeg q{ institutional 
are bat exceP joints, which they dcf not humors and di ^ nQt benefit. Xhey 
ccrei” absorbing and emollient. 
",e TIIF. PAIN from and heal TheyEXTRw.thoutscars por RHEU- 
mTttp AFTI0NS' pains in the back, 
ds, strains and eruptions, they stiff jomts,jLUTE CEItTAINTY. These 
act with -•() tsro kinds, the FAMILY 
preparatio ^l Liniments. Being univer- 
an,, 1 'V to the external ailments of man 3al }'ad3e name of the HALF-HORSE 
aW! ^yMAN Centaurs was naturally at- alld 
lem. They perform cures never be 
fCtd id by any remedy. Undoubtedly 0 
rem are sold than of all other lini- 
m^™ntments, oils, embrocations, plasters 
me,Ualled pain-killers combined. ar™VHITE Centaug Liniment cures Rheu- 
i, Sciatica, Lumbago and Tic 
doul- 
c. 
RELIEVES Neuralgia and all kinds of 
'lIEALs wounds, sores, galls and pois- 
a bites. 
CURES Itch, Pimples and Salt Rheum. 
SUBDUES inflammation and pain. 
CURES broken breasts and sore nipples. 
1LS, FELONS, ETC., are rendered near- 
1LIUUW, 
NTKACTED CORDS and stiff joints are 
lired. v 
a. L. Kihby, 800 Eighth Arenue N. T., Had 
faiwatiftm and Ery.tpela. i year* Cured, 
X cost; one dollar. 
F STOBO 105 W. 21st., N. Y.; Inflammatory 
EmalL-m; ankle suppimrated; toot Wrn^ Wack, 
aitatim recommended. Cured 
h.,, dollars worth of Centaur Liniment, nan 
si several hundred dollars with physicians, 
and 
fcher remedies. 
RVHD Bellfair. Va.. hobbled on a crutch 
•rear*. Maturated sore leg. Cured. Cost; 
50c. 
;s. Catubbise Lynch South Boston, 
nory rheumatiMiu; hands, feet 
and 
d:n out of shape. Cured. Cost: one dol 
Hancb, «7 years old. West Windsor, 
Eaton 
CMicb.; Rheumati«n» 40 y®ar*. 
uurea 
(j: one dollar. 
T. Baknum, the celebrated 
teamsters and veterinanes speak in the highest 
tas of the Centaur Liniments. 
Yellow Centaur Liniment Is the best 
raedy ever taour stables. W. havs 
used it upon 
hdreds of horsts.” Signed: _ Rt*hlps NY 
MAltsH, Supt. Ailains Express to. tables, 
. I
PlLTZ, Supt. U. S. Express Co. stables, 
N. *■ 
'. S. Olin, Supt. National Lxp. Co. stables, 
ri. i. 
McGkatii. Esq., the great Kentucky horse and 
rie breeder, says:‘ Nothing to be compared with 
j[the Y’ellow Liniment), has been used on m. 
'en thousand similar testimonials could be 
added, 
’here s no doubt no uncertainty ss to 
whal 
t, Centaur Liniment* will do. They perform mor< 
tin is advertised for them every time. They 
an 
riable, they are cheap, and they are ererywhen 
oiainable. 
The Centanr Co., M D«f st*> *• 
..M 
THE PBESS. 
FUESDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 10. 
Every regular attache of the Press 1- furnisbe* 
with a Card certillcate slgued by Stanley PuUei., 
Editor. All railway, steamboat and hole manager* 
will conifer a favor upon us by demanding credential* 
jf every persou claiming to represent our journal. 
We do not read anonymous letters and communl 
cations. 1 he name and address of the writer 
are ii 
dl cases lndltpeusable, nut necessarily for publica- 
tion but as a guaranty of good fhlth. 
>' e cannot undertake to return or presarv* com- 
munications toat are not ueeiL 
MAINE STATE TEMPERANCE CON- 
TENTION. 
TTie Maine State Temperance Society will meet in 
Maes Convention In 
MEONIA9 HALL, AUGUSTA, 
— as — 
Wednesday, February AAth, AS^O, *» ** 
•’rleclt A. 91*, 
and continue through Wednesday. a“d Thursday. 
The Maine State Temperance society “ oo“P°*r“ 
of members of all temperance organisations in the 
c. .. ... jo .aOkujrr,10ti to be th© medium throu^ 
which they can unitedly act in the use of 
all honor- 
aide measures for the final overthrow of 
the drink- 
‘"^cordlJlIy iSrtM'ftteSta'o* the temperance 
cause tomeet with us on this occasion, in order 
o 
secure a more perfect union ; to derlse mewures to 
Aiinciip th© masses upon the driuKing system, 
w 
strengthen the moral sentiment of the people upon Jhedfink traffic- to advise upon the question oi 
&£^3i^jsrsrisss» 
Mnf >rcu the lavrs upon the iwwwoi 
SJS2U Sidra1«-s» 
SSSws^eSS^S 
institutions and homes. [Ki ou 
The usual reduction of fare may be expected 
the railroads. 
Auuuata, January 22, l»»u. ^ dOsncA Nvk, Preeulent. 
L. W. Starbird. Secretary, 
D. W. LeLachbcb, Treasurer. 
/executive Committee—A. 0h.fs"iv1 *\mnn* "dd 
atfM^^Ktriot; Geo. U* Brack- 
etV£ih P-iweafs-Jordan Band. Androscoggin; 
s&Sfe2«S£*e 
^Whwlw^t^^co^* R. LUMerrinX^-’ J 
» la H l'illiutn Sagadahoc; Frank Ken-
NB-*"“• 
Washington; B. Randall, York. 
MAINE "WOMAN’S CHRISTIAN TEM- 
PEEANCEUNION. 
State \T C. T. u7. "will hold a Mass Conven- 
tlim dUhe Methodist Church, Foss Street, 
Bidde- 
ford, 
Wed-ee-lay —d Thunday, February, 
4lb 
and 3ths 
All Auxiliary Unions are earnestly reauested to 
Mrs. G. N. Weymouth, Pre8., 
MBS. C. C. HUNT, Cor. Seo_ 
THE BLACK LIST. 
Here is the list in black letters of the men 
who, by an unhappy accident being 
in 
important official positions, deliberately 
;aged on the side of the uerman 
oia.e. 
hie German empire alone would be a for- 
nidabie opponent for France and Russia to 
ittack. Allied with Austria she would pos- 
;ess a considerable superiority. 
For all this the appreliension that war is 
nevitable is wide-spread, and it is shared by 
die members of the embassies at Washing- 
ion, who should be, it would seem, far 
mough removed from the scene of events 
to 
judge calmly and wisely. They, it 
is re- 
volted, base their fears on the information 
they have that large sums are being sen' 
to 
this country for investment by men of prom- 
inence in the affairs of the continent, and 
that anxious inquiries are made as So the 
producing capacity of our arm manufacto- 
ries and the probable surplus of our food 
stores. These are certainly ominous signs. 
To the Boston Advertis r the Republican 
Presidential canvass looks this way: “'The 
reatest political activity at this time is not 
in favor of Grant’s nomination. Mr. Blame 
has a great share of it, and ha is working 
it with his usual adroitness and bitity. Mi. 
Sherman has not a little of it; and while 
not the slightest consequence need be at 
tached to the idle tales of States and districts 
Manipulated by deputies from the Treasure 
Department, no doubt Mr. Sherman has as 
little hesitation as any one in using politi- 
cal agencies vv lich an honest man may 
properly use to serve an honorable ambition. 
But in spite of tiie uameron piau ui 
ling the politics af Pennsylvania, and getting 
by a small margin a complimentary vote for 
Oeuer il Grant, he is as far outside of the 
political current as any candidate who ha^ 
been tuopght of, and more free from com 
plication of every kind than any one else 
who is really competing for the nomination. 
If he should, after all be chosen, hi 
would be supported with a cordiality 
and enthusiasm whicli would astonish those 
who oppose him so vehemently. And if 
he 
should not be chosen, he would still be tire 
first'-itizen of the country, entitled to grate- 
ful remembrance and an honorable renown. 
The Western newspapers are raising their 
pricelists. The Chicago Times announces 
that inasmuch as the price of white papei 
has advanced fully 50 per cent., so that the 
difference in cost amounts to $100,000 a year, 
it will be compelled to charge Us readers a 
little more for every printed sheet. The 
daily issue is to be sold for six cents a copy. 
$14 a year, without the Sunday paper, and 
$16 with it. The Chicago Tribune retains 
its price, but reduces Us size by dropping 
a 
part of Us supplements. The St. Louis 
morning papers have advanced their rates 
from four to five cents. 
_ 
Last Fall when Senator Pillsbury was 
here consulting with t » conspirators about 
stealing the State the Press told him 11 
a 
friendly way that the thing would not work, 
and advised him to let it alone, for he would 
find it as hazardous as to undertake to pick 
a hornet off a mule’s hind leg. The Sena- 
tor seems to have come to that opinion him 
self. 
__ 
A. P. Gould and J. O. Robinson sa; 
they have no faith in the Court, and GouU 
says it should not be obeyed. More thai 
will provide his friend with ft situation, what 
is the use of treating the thing as a perform- 
snce that needs to he apologized for, and in- 
venting excuses for it, that everybody knows 
to be shallow, and that therefore only serve to 
call po pular attention to the palpable discrep- 
ancies between what the President says and 
what he does. The fact is there is too much 
posturing, too much of an effort to keen up 
appearances, about this administration. It 
is 
no worse, perhaps, than the one that preceded 
it; it certainly is no better. But it makessueh 
a parade of its superiority that when there is 
any revelation of its short-comings they natur- 
ally provoke a comparison which is very much 
to its disadvantage. The same things have hap- 
pened under the present regime that have oo- 
curred under former ones. There have been fol- 
lowers to be rewarded, and they have received 
their compensation, precisely as has been the 
case among all the governments of the world 
lince the dawn of civilization. Only it has 
never hitherto been deemed a reprehensible 
practice to confer dignities in this way, conse- 
quently there has been no occasion to devise 
sxcuses for it. The course pursued by the 
present administration is not essentially differ- 
ent from that of any of its predecessors, and if 
it were not for the radical dissimilarity there 
das been between the profession and the per- 
formance we should doubtless have heard very 
little comment upon it and scarcely any com- 
plaint, except from a class of people who make 
it their business to find fault with every thing 
and every body. 
Unquestionably if it had been the intention 
of the Admisistration to ionow me wuwwi 
supporters of civil service reform, there would 
have been an inquiry as to the merits and capa- 
bilities of the teu deputies who were all equal- 
ly eligible to the first place in that brauch of 
the revenue service. The one found to possess 
t.ie highest qualifications would have received 
the commission. That would have been pat- 
ting the system into practical operation. No 
better chance will ever be offered of testiug the 
erticacy of that method of selection. And, 
naturally enough, the question will be asked, 
“if the President is really desirous of promot- 
ing the reformation in favor of which he 4ias 
often expressed himself in earnest terms both 
in speech and with pen why doesn t he avail 
himself of so excellent an opportunity of sing- 
ling out the best man iu the Department for 
tiie vacant situation?” There is only one ans- 
wer to be given. Mr. Howard has the prefer- 
ence in virtue of the services he has rendered 
to his chief. It isn’t preteuded that he*is the 
equal in experience or the superior iu other 
respects of his associates in office, but he is the 
one man among them who has earned Execu- 
tive consideration. That settles it. But what wae 
the sense of telegraphing all over the country 
that the appointment was not in violation of 
the civil service regulations, and trying to 
show it by specious argument, that was alto- 
gether too weak to carry conviction to a single 
logical mind? It would have been a great 
deal better to have said nothing about it. By 
defending the appointment the authorities at 
the capital have directed public thought to the 
fact that a stranger from Ohio, has been clothed 
with power to sit in judgment upon the im- 
ported wares of the merchant* of New York, 
a circumstance which in itself constitute* valid 
ground of objection to the choice. The trades- 
men of the metropolis have right* which 
even the President is bound to respect and it 
is only fair to them that the functionary to 
whom so wide a latitude is given by onr tariff 
laws, to advance values and levy inequitable 
_iVinnif\ h* m. nerson thoroughly 
C ASTORIA 
rhe great >ncc»w of Pitcher's 
Cestoria is be- 
came of its power to antiinilat® the feod 
in the 
stimachs of children. Thus, »nr ««re, vomiting, 
wild-colic and diarrhoea are prevented. Castoria 
ccntains neither mineral, morphine, nor alcohol. 
Unlike Castor Oil it is as pleit-aat I® take as 
honey, and unlike narcotic Syrups, it is 
harmless. 
It allays feverishness, and is death to 
worms, w tun 
the child has health, the m®ther can rest. 
WEI DE MEYER’S 
Catarrh 
CUBE 
The most important discovery in medicin** 
since vaccination, is that of a real cure for Ca 
tarrh, by Dr. F. W. Wie De MEYER, of N. Y. A 
pamphlet containing facts and proofs of the work be- 
•ng performed by the wonderful remedy, can be ob- 
tained gratis of Messrs. D. B. DEWEY & Co., agents, 
40 Dey St., New York. The testimonials therein 
contained are the most Veinarkable on medical 
record. The Cure is delivered at $1.50 for single 
package, or 0 packages for $7.50. Send for Dr. W’s 
pamphlet. mhl8dlawT&weowl3 
Mutual Benefit 
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY; 
NEWARK, N. J. 
Incorporated 1845. Purely Mutual. 
A««ets, dan. 1, 1879 (par values). .$33,470,782 28 
Liabilities (Mass. Standard) 31,113,357 03 
Surplus,including dividends of 1879 $2,357,424 05 
Surplus on New York Standard 
(market values). $5,937,161 18 
OTFKER9. 
Lewis C. Grovkk, President. 
B. C, Miller, Treasurer. J. B Pearson, Vice-Pres’t. 
fc. A. strong. Secretary. B. J. Miller, Actuary. 
11. N. Cougar, Adjuster. F. H. Teese, Counsel. 
B. B, PECK, State Agent 
(10.28 EXCHANGE ST, PORTLAND, MINE janl3 co<I3m 
WHY INVEST IN 
California, Nevada and New Mexico 
MINING STOCKS 
When you can huy MAINE MINI NO 
STOCKS a* likely to pay dividends as any of our 
Western mines. Buy on the low market* and get 
tbo rise, i have for sale the following 
MAINE MINING STOCKS: 
Douglass Copper, 
Atlantic Copper, 
Blue Hill Copper 
Gouldsboro’ Silver, 
Cberryfield Silver, 
Grant Silver, 
Acton Silver. 
JOHN sTllORRIS, 
22 Exchange Street, Portland. 
notl _dtf 
deutistry. 
F. W. LACKWOOD, 
FOB.HEBLV AT 0 1-il CASCO ST. 
Having re-opened an office in connection with nr 
Brother, 1 ^iall be pleased to see my former pa 
tieutB, and all other* in need of dental work, 
shall continue to do work at my former price*, au( 
warrant all work to give satisfajtion. 
ARTIFICIAL TEETH $7.00 PER SET. 
Gold Fillings from 91.00 upwards pei 
cavity. 
All other work in proportion. No money receive< 
uutil you are perfectly satisfied. 
E. B. &. F. WLOCKWOOD, 
228 1-2 Jliiillr Htrrrl, corner Union. 
Office hours 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Sundays 9 to 1( 
A. M. fedeodlm 
All Premiums at STATE FAIR, 1879 
LAMSON, 
Mist Photographer 
Opposite Falmouth Hotel, 
PORTLAND, JIB. 
Up one flight only. _no4<ttf 
ItJ^IOVAL. 
MILLINERY STORE. 
Mrs. H. F. MARSH has remove 
to 565 Congress Street. 
Ieb7 dSTThlK 
abused their trust, perverted tne taws wiuu. 
it was their sworn duty to execute justly and | 
impartially according to their spirit and 
in- 
tent, who sought by wicked trickery 
to 
thwart the will of the people as expressed at 
the pjlls and who not only brought 
dis- 
grace upon themselves 
but smirched the 
fair fame of the State whose officials they 
unfortunately were. Their names and places 
should be known of all men that they 
lllliy .-..oiv*. juHl puuUUmant of being 
regarded as infamous by all good citizens 
and that the rising generation may learn by 
their example the folly of being wicked. 
To this list is appended the names of such 
other men as have taken offices to which 
they knew they were not elected, and who 
jecome equally guilty by taking advantage 
of the vile conduct of the original malefac- 
tors: 
GOVERNOR, 
ALONZO GABI ELON.L«wi»lo« 
COUNCILLORS, 
FRANK M. FOGG.Anbura 
SIMON 8. BROWN .EairUeld 
JOHN B. FOSTER.Bnu«or 
CIIAULE" U. CHASE.Portland 
HALSEY 11. MONROE.Thomncton 
EDWIN E. MOODY. York 
F. G. FABKEB.Pr««|nt> l.l« 
APPENDIX. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY COMMISSIONER. 
WILLIAM U. 8KILLlN-.No. Yarmouth 
SENATORS. 
IIANIEL W. TRUE,.Portland 
WILLI A II B. FIELD, ... Brunswick 
EDWAKD A. GIBUS,. Hrldgtou 
ISAAC T. HOBSON,.Wi»ca*»rt 
IRA 8. LIBBY,. Limerick 
joiin q. dennett, .Biddcford 
KODOLPHC8 P. THOMPSON,.Jay 
JAMES B. TALBOT,.Bast Maehiaa 
REPRESENTATIVES. 
LEONARD U. BEAL,...Durham 
JOHN H. BROWN.Hayneorillc 
ALFRED alias ALPOBD CUSHMAN, 
JAMES O. WHITE.Wilton 
GEORGE W. JOHNSON,.Industry 
JAMES ELITE, .Sullivan 
JAMES W. CLARKE alias J. W. 
CLARKE alias JAMES CLAI-KK 
alius JAMES W. CLARK,.. ..Noolvboro 
OSGOOD BBADBVHI,. Norway 
E. W. HILL alias ERANK W. HILL, 
£z«icr 
HARDER ALLEN.Sntilhfield 
JOSHCA E. JORDAN, .Stockton 
AARON H. WOODCOCK,.Princeton 
LINCOLN H. LEIGHTON,..CherryArid 
JAMES M. LEIGHTON,. Perry 
STEPHEN D. LORD,.Lebanon 
The European War-Cloud. 
Special despatches from Washington say 
that he members of the foreign legations 
there are greatly apprehensive of a general 
war in Europe and attach much importance 
to the alliance between Russia and France. 
Such an alliance would not be unnatural 
though it seems quite unnecessary. It is 
not«asy to see whal France has to gain bj 
going to war now. The recovery of the 
Rhenish provinces would be at least very 
doubtful, and the attempt upon them hazard- 
ous in the extreme. Defeat for France would 
be followed by suffering most terrible and by 
spoliation in comparison with which th( 
conquest of Alsace and Lorraine would be 
but petty larceny. A triumph it is trut 
would firmly establish the republic in the 
affections of the people, gratify the nationa 
feeling for revenge against the Germans 
ami make the new government a successfu 
rival of the military glories of the empire 
But even success would be costly in the ex- 
treme. Reverse—and the chances favo: 
1 
a reverse—would be ruin to the republic am 
perhaps to the country itself. The hazari 
is too great, it would seem, to be taken. 
Nor is it clear why Russia should wish t< 
go to war. Her finances are in a frightfu 
condition, her military organization still de 
fective, and her quarrel with Germany toi 
vague to provoke a resort to blows. It ha 
been urged that she desires a foreign War ii 
order to divert She attention of her discon 
tented people from Nihilism. But the lates 
great war in which she was engaged, tha 
with Turkey, fostered rather than represse 
Nihilism, and to-day the secret socialisti 
societies are stronger than ever. It canno 
be expected that a conflict with German 
will be welcomed with the national an 
religious enthusiasm which greeted the err 
sade against Constantinople. 
It is understood, too, that war with Gei 
many certainly means war with Austria an 
1 perhaps with England. It is evident tha 
Great Britain will not be an ally of the gres 
o Northern newer, for all her Interests are ei 
two hundred of Gould’s neighbors will tell 
the same story. Every one of them will | 
swear the Judge put them there unjustly. 
“Ko rogue ever felt the halter draw 
with a 
good opinion of the law.” 
In these days when the average Democrat 
is gritting his teeth and inwardly cursing 
his luck there is one bright bow of promise. 
The great bar’I tapper is as busy with his 
moral forces as the patron Sail t of Democ- 
racy in a gale of wind. The Maine Demo- 
cral has \»\s (Upper oxit tor Ilia Bm&U Bfoare ot 
the rations. 
The salmon catch in California and Ore- 
gon this year is worth $2,073,000, about 
500,000 cases being put up. About 6,000 
persons are employed in catching salmon in 
the two States, and the capital invested is 
about $1,750,000. 
The Maine returning board may be glad 
to learn from a recent utterance of Thomas 
Carlyle that ‘‘The best philosophy teaches 
ns that the very conseq 'ences of evil action 
die away and become abolished long before 
etern'-ty ends.” 
The Fusion boom is in a bad way. Even 
tlie New Era is for submitting its grievances 
to the people and Solon condescends to tell 
us that the Supreme Court must be obeyed. 
The Chicago Times denies that the Hon- 
E. B. Washburne is a “dark horse,” and al- 
leges that he is a silver gray. 
The Hon. Galusha Grow of Pennsylvania, 
thinks it at least will not be Grant. 
Our New York Letter. 
Civil Service Reform-The Illustration 
Afforded by a New York Appralsership 
—Patronage and Politics—Tbe Begin- 
ning of Lent. 
New York, F»b. 7, 1880. 
The Administration has given the New 
York public this week another illustration of 
the depth of the sincerity of its purpose to con- 
form to the civil service rules. J.ne omce oi 
Appraiser of the Port measured by the salary 
attached to it is a very insignificant one But 
that test is no longer applicable to any position 
in the gift of the National Executive. They 
are pretty much of a piece. The pay is meager 
and the responsibilities are great. The incum- 
bents moreover are expected to be endowed 
with all the cardinal virtues, to be accom- 
plished scholars and expert linguists, with a 
marvellous capacity to work long and hard, a 
most unselfish devotion to tha public welfare 
and an utter indifference to their own. This 
is the kind of official Mr. Curtis idealized and 
for whom that modern Diogenes Dorman B. 
Eaton, having abandoned his tub and shoul- 
dered his lantern, has long been in eager 
search. Many of the persons hitherto selected 
have fallen short of absolute perfection, but 
the Civil Service reformers insist that that it 
because they were not subjected to the rigors 
of a competitive examination. And yet, 
strangely enough, whenever a vacancy occurs 
there is always somebody whom the appoint- 
ing power wants to give the place to without 
the formality of investigating his qualifica- 
tions in the manner prescribed by the rules. 
It happens to be Mr. Howard of Ohio this 
time. Mr. Howard was sent here awhile age 
to be quartered on the Treasury jind supported 
at the public expense. His claim to pecuni- 
ary reward was that he had written sora« 
time or other a biography of Rucherfo-d B 
Hayes. His original appointment as deputj 
__a_i_ j:...__.i ni tk. 
rules but in actual violation of the letter of tbi 
law, which prescribed that the post should b< 
tilled by no other than a party who had had ■ 
prior practical experience in the duties of tin 
office. It wasn't half so bad advancing hi 
position this time a* it was putting him in be 
fore, because he has uow whatever experieuci 
be may have acquired since he first took tin 
subordinate place, whereas at first he had non 
at all, and was therefore really ineligible 
1 
They are even pretending that it isn't a pal 
1 pable transgression of the civil service rules t 
1 give him the place, because he is meiely re 
ceiving promotion. There is to be sure 
l slight savor of disingenuousness in this propc 
I sition, but when a necessity arises for recoucil 
I iiig apparent inconsistencies between precep 
; and practice those who are in the difficult, 
t must do the best they can. 
■ Now it is not by any means a heinous offens 
j to have bestowed this morsel of patrouag 
upon ape'soual adherent of the Fresideul 
Such claims are made upon every man wh 
has the power to dispense Executive favor; 
To ignore them sternly would imply liardne: 
* of heart rather than Roman firmness. It i 
1 the person who fails to gst ths offics h# is i 
I qusst of on whom tbs hardship falls, not upo 
him who simply doclines to giro It. But who 
contributiens should be a person in r nij 
acquainted with the duties assigned to him, 
and imbue* with the spirit of justice and im- 
partiality calculated to inspire them with con- 
fidence in the rectitude of his intentions and 
fairness of his decisions. Whether these rea- 
sonable expectations are warranted in respect 
of an inexperienced individual from an inland 
state, whose previous pursuits have not been 
at all in the line of his present vocation is a 
point concerning which there certainly is room 
for doubt. At all events if the appointment 
had been determined upon strictly according 
to merit, there is not the least ^ 
the prize would have fallen where if did. 
But after all, the inadequacy of the salary 
attached to the post of appraiser detracts very 
much from the desirableness of the place. He 
gets only 84,000 a year. The work is onerous 
and the cares are incessant. There is a great 
deal said about the importance of patronage 
and the influence exerted through it upon the 
fortuues of politicians and parties. It seems to 
me that both are very much exaggerated. 
The civil list embraces a larger number of 
persons in this city than in any other in the 
Cniou, and they are as a general rule, mem- 
bers of the Republican organization, but they 
do not constitute a lorce that can be employed 
for the promotion of the ambition of anybody 
who may happen to be in a position to exe.cise 
control over them. The change of chiefs that 
was brought about a while ago with such tre- 
mendous exertions has produced no percepti- 
ble effect upon the ascendency of the leaders 
whom that movement deposed from office. 
The pay of all the employees of the Govern- 
ment from the highest to the lowest is far less 
than it ought to be. The collector receives 
812.000 a yejr; the surveyor and naval officer 
88.000 each and beyond that no one gets any 
more than will suffice to sustain life with the 
most rigid economy in a city where expenses 
of every kind are inordinately numerous aud 
heavy. Our Postmaster, Mr. James, one of 
the ablest officials that ever adorned a publio 
station, gets only 88,000 per annum. If he were 
set free he could easily command twice that 
sum at the head of some establishment or cor- 
poration in which his unsurpassed executive 
talents could be made available. He possesses 
the rare faculty of directing the movements of 
a large body of men in such a way as to dis- 
pose of every one of them to the best advan- 
tage, putting them where they can be moet 
useful and encouraging a spirit of emulation 
among them which makes their work congenial 
as well as serviceable. The government is 
extremely fortunate in being able to retain so 
capable an officer at so low a rate of com pen- 
satton. He wouia male a capital resiaent oi 
a Railway or Express company, but be takes 
so much pride in his present station that he 
will probably continue to hold it in spite of 
the drawback of an insufficient remuneration. 
As to his ever being removed, that would be a 
blander that even an executive of opposing 
political faith would be likely to hesitate about 
committing, unless he were destitute of all 
consideration for the public interests. 
On Wednesday next, society will take a six 
week's rest. The advent of Lent will be wel- 
comed by a good many people besides those 
who observe it in conformity with the regula- 
tions of the church. The season began early and 
has been an unusually brilliant one. There 
never was a more continuous successien of af- 
ternoon and evening receptions and parties, 
of balls, fetes, carnivals and festive gatherings. 
The votaries of fashion have been having such 
busy time of it that there are few of them who 
will not feel relieved to get a breathing spell. 
New York has hailed the return of prosperity 
with all kinds of demonstrations of gratifica- 
tion. Her citizens have every reason to re- 
joice at the great change in her fortnnes which 
.I_1- koa «a....nk» Tka kai.k» nf tka 
popular elation is in striking contrast with tha 
depth of the depression that preceded it. 
There has been a large increase in the value 
and income of property. Business in every 
department is brisk and lucrative. The hotels 
are crowded with visitors. The theatres are 
thronged with spectators. Desirable lots are 
passing into the hands of affluent buyers who 
are making arrangements to improve them by 
the erection of spaoious and elegant residences. 
The metropolis is anparently destined to rival 
the gayest capitals of Europe in all the appli- 
ances of comfort and luxury, and to increase 
rapidly in population. Yarmouth. 
The strike of tiie spinners amt carders in 
Monument Mills at Housatonic remains un- 
changed, and the mill which is fall of orders 
will be compelled to stop unless ths trouble is 
settled. 
A shock of earthquake was felt at Ottawa, 
Sunday night. 
Directors of the Levis S: Kennebec Railway 
will proceed immediately with the extension 
of that road to the Maine frontior. 
The Republicans of Washington Territory 
have elected Thomas T. Minor and Thomas H. 
Brent, delegates to the National Convention. 
A treaty has been signed betweeu Spain and 
Ohlli by whleh gChlneea laker may he sea 
Srscted for 
TUESDAY 31 OR.VIVG, FERRUARY 1( 
BY TELEGRAPH 
AUG STA. 
THE WORK DONE AND T( 
PE DONE. 
Pillsl)ury‘s Blundering Stati 
Reports. 
A Fusion Official Arrested for •Lar- 
ceny. 
[Special Dispatch to the Proas.] 
Augusta, Feb. 9.—The legislature lias ac- 
complished little as yet in the making of new 
laws. The only measures that have gone 
through and toceived the signature of the 
Governor are those relating to the slate seal: 
providing for an amendment to the Constitu 
tion so as to elect the Governor by a plurality 
instead of a majority of votes; relating to state 
officers; amending the laws so that in the re- 
moral of electors from one wud to another in 
cities, a sixty days residence will be required 
and relating to. public records and documents 
and public officers and their duties. Severn 
investigating committees have been appointed 
to bring to light the details of the great con- 
spiracy, and to present to .he world the princi 
pal leaders in t'le great inf nny. There is m 
particular call for new legislation, and it i- 
reasonable to suppose that no inconsiderabh 
number of the numerous propositions now un- 
der consideration by committees will be ad. 
versely reported upon. The principal meas 
ure of the session, that of a stata v dilation, 
which, in consequence of the failure of the 
last legislature to appoint a commission, made 
it necessary for the present legislature to at- 
tend to the matter at once, lias been acted up- 
on so far as providing for a commission, and 
the commission, which will probably be an- 
nounced tomorrow, will be here this week am 
go to work as soon as possible. The loss of 
nearly three weeks time of the present session 
by the attempts of the conspirators in the 
counting-in outrage to set up a bogus govern- 
ment, has been such a drawback as to retard 
the business of the session. Everything now, 
-however, is in working order, and the shutting 
down today on petitions, -to., for legislation, 
save redress of wrongs, will facilitate the busi- 
ness of the session. 
Tho Savings Banks. 
The total amount of deposits in the savings 
banks of this State last year was -S33,.'.Ot,03ti.- 
81. The revenue derived by a State tax on 
» these deposits was 320.03. 
Judge Virgin’s Opinion. 
The proeeedins of the House this afteruoou 
w.Te interrupted by a slight dobate occasioned 
by Mr. Butler of Vassalboro moving for a re- 
consideration of the vote passing tho order of 
Perry (Fusion) of Camden, to print Judgo Vir- 
gin’s opinion in the mandamus case with the" 
three opinions of tho Supreme Court. Mr. 
Butler made this motion over a week ago, but 
Perry not being in his seat lie did not want to 
! take advantage of his absence, so at his own 
request the motion was tablod. Mr. Perry not 
.laving returned, and tho forms of the Su- 
premo Court opinions being all in readiness 
for printing, and being delayed by Perry’s pro- 
longed absence, led Mr. Butler to call his mo- 
ion up. While ho had uo objections to’ the 
printing of Judge Virgin's opinion separately 
a id by itself, he did not believo that it had the 
force of law that the opinions of the Supreme 
C mrt had. Ho had no partisan feeling in the 
matter, and he believed they should be print- 
ed on account of their intrinsic value. Only 
wi) Fusion me nbars (Gusheo of Appleton and 
Hiils of Union) spoko in opposition to the mo- 
ion, and they contended that tbo matter 
should lie upon tho table until the return of 
Perry and other Fusion members who wanted 
o speak. The motion was carried by a vote 
of 67 to t; Mr Ingalls, the Fusion member 
from Wiscassut, dodged and did not vote. 
Ihosley, Ku,ion member from Oxford, became 
so coofiioil in his Fusionism that first lie vot- 
11 yes and then he had his vote converted to 
uo, which caused a slight ripple of merriment. 
Tlie order was then rejected by a vote of 07 to 
32. Thau Mr. Hatch of Bangor, anxious to do 
justice to tiie minority, offered an order to 
print 2003 copies of Virgin's opinion, when up 
•prang Gushes (Fusion) and like a disappoint- 
'd maiden in a fit of sulks, he said petulantly 
’bat lie thought one opinion had as much law 
is tho other, and ho could seo no reason why 
they shouldn't be printed together. He didn’t 
want Judge Virgin’s printed by itself; and as 
Perry wasn’t here, and others warn’t here, he 
should move to iiavo the order tabled. As the 
Republicans were indifferent about the matter 
the order was tabled without any objection be- 
ing raised. 
Miscellaneous. 
Tho bill presented in the House to incorpo. 
rate the Commercial Club of Portland, lias for 
ifs object literary and social intercourse. The 
incorporators are Weston F. Milliken, Wm. G. 
Davis, Richard O Conant, A. A. Strout, Geo 
Burnham, Jr., and Robiusorr Williams. 
The bill presented in tho House to make 
women eligible to auy office, provides that no 
woman who possesses the qualifications speci- 
fic. 1 J CL- ... 
STATE FINANCES. 
Report of State Treasurer White. 
[Special Despatch to the Press.] 
Augusta. Feb. U.—The annual ronort ( 
State Treasurer White for the year ondiu 
Dec. 31, 1879, was submitted to the Legislatur 
on Saturday and referred to tho Finance Con 
rnittee: 
The report gives the receipts as follows: 
Total amount received in 1879 _81,228 100.9. Cash in til. Treasury dan. 1. 1879... 157f,250.2 
81.38E.417A 
The expenditures were as follows; 
Total amount of payments In 1879. .81 310 003 0 
Cash in the Treaiury Dec. 31, 1879-. 6S|413.4 
*1,385,417A 
The principal and most iuteresting disburse 
meets were as follows: 
Interest on public debt, *351,114: siukim fund, 880,479.95; pay roll of council, *4.473.25 salaries of Justices of Supreme Judicial Court 
£23,250; stationery, £3,646.82; postage, £1,613. 
83; binding and stitching, £9,077.1)1; printing £8,583.80; printing, E. F. Pillsbury & Co. 
£10,472.18; insane state beneficiaries, £36,798. 
68; deaf, dumb ann blind, £11,926.71; Indus 
trial School for Girls, £3,750; visiting commit 
tee to Insane Hospital, £270.08; support o: 
paupers in unincorporated places, £4,478.39 
Bath Military and Naval Asylum, £6,000 
Maine General Hospital, £5,000; State Prison. 
£12,000; Reform School. £11,000; soldiers’ pen- 
sions, £23,484.59; military purposes, £1,960.21; 
Passamaquoddy Indians, £5,440; Penobscot 
Indians, £8,024.70; Penobscot Indians—shore 
rents, £4,361.25: agricultural societies, £5,500; 
bounty on beet sugar, £1,810.51; county taxes 
collected in 1878, £9,223.89; temporary loan, 
£150,000; school fund, No. 45, £112,823.32; 
school mill tax, No. 7, £213,834.24; Free High 
Schools, £51,942.58; Normal Schools, £17,931.- 
12; Western Normal School at Gorham,£3,735.- 
16: miscellaneous items—by resolves, £2,420; 
to paid cash, £69,413.47. 
The annexed statement shows the condition 
of tho sinking fund Jan. 1, 1880: 
On the first day of January, 1879, 
the fund amounted to the sum of..$1,032,995.45 
And during the year 1879, has been increased by taxation. 80,479.95 
By receipts from interest. 60,011,00 
By receipts from ex- 
change of $110,000 
U. S. 5-20 called 
bonds for $110,000 
U. S. 4 per cent, 
bonds. £110,000, 6 
per cent, sold for 
101 3-4.$111,925.00 
Paid for $110,000 U. 
S. 4 per cent. 99 1-8. 109,037.50 
2,887.50 
Less 1.8 per cent, com- 
mission. 137.50 
-$2,750.00 
By receipt from sale of $25,000 U. 
S. 5-20 bonds at 99 7-8. 24,908.75 
By receipts from interest on the 
sa . 762.33 
$1.201.9**7.48 
rhe charges against the sinking 
fund have been for premium paid 
on bonds purchased.. ... 9,989.50 
For paid aecrued interest on bonds 
purchased. 818.60 
For paid for purchase $25,000 U. S. 
4 nercflnt. hrtnd« 9R non no 
F*b-31- fcriO.COO; fifth dated Vr ,9-0 payable Jan m({ , '?*d 
i the Troa3ur<0[jt.,;’ f,’000- Avhicn 
cent, per arn^ '1 t,lerat'-ll per 
! During the,..,,. io7(J __ 
1 
amount of $4n)o i|. v„ ^Ui'ou boto tlio 
f celled, and ^f"rec.e'V(d C»u- 
amount issueileref h°nds for same f tered bonds ,ld 81.4,0( regis- 
1 holders, cancel all surronderey tie 
other parlies. now bonds md to 
.. ,, 
assessed on railrothv tie the Governor an.-.. ,, , uy 
l Boston & Maine. 
0UnCiI for the ye»K9: 
J Portland, Saco & JL* ‘* v.15 28 
Portlaud Railroad; °°utn .«96J5 
l )00>U 
r The act of 1874« , , *3°|11f 
r provides that whe/ijf J°. tal*tion of jilrols 
duty of the State 1,‘f* 18 J>a,d’,t?b£l be 16 
t town in which siiai.l’,re* 10 0 e? 
day of April preced1^ reslded <?ntho tit 
tax as the number *?bb Prol>ortioi of sd 
town hears to the wl„ llr<Js 0<Jfl®djn sd 
I remainder to be rot;1,"11,1’ ,e*. thereof, te 
Btate.” 1 for the use «f te 
Including the Main., ... 
1874, 1875, 1870 and ltft1ailF°*d tai(or 
ed during the year 187*lere has been reav- 
tion, the sum of $71,7^u, aP?°ilut °} taa- 
Apportiouert to cities and divided as follcrs: 
Retained for the uso of st18.818,06(776 63,06110 
The Treasurer says: 871,72180 
The state tax for 1878 a-.,. 
on the state val nation or?' was four njjls 
each year in round numph. PF'™?clnK m 
very evidont that under tt'- 1 18* 
‘expenditures the state tax*18^lng. rat# of 
hut at what rate caunot b?1 bo ln?re»»*d, 
the new valuation is compl,ertamed u,ltil 
valuation the state tax for ^ l,1P,'n that 
ed. will be assess- 
THE STATE CK EGB 
Annual i 
and Trustee. 
A VERY ENCOURAGING tloOK 
[Special Dispatch to the Pi 
Augusta. Feb. 9,-Prof. Fernal, , of the State Agricultural College, 
uual report for 1879, which will be & 
mitted to the Legislature, says: 
During the past year, gratifying has been furnishetL on the part of uue,k" 
culturalists in other slates as well a£,r 
own state, of a more complete re<k,t.u than heretofore, of the value of the Ex- 
periments which have been carried oihe 
Maine State College. It is evideut as 
these experiments come to he more thonly understood, they are more fully auduly appreciated. By a more moderate aunrui- 
lay for experimeuts judi iously selectcnd 
carefully conducted, there is no dotuat 
much can he done which shall prove oer- 
est and service to intelligent farmers,. of 
real value to the agriculture of the state 
Prof. Fernald says it can hardly bo nsa- 
ry for him to indicate in detail the atic 
needs of the college for the present yeauco it cannot have escaped the notice ef trus- 
tees that buildings and certain limited iip- ments executed, the wanna nt ...... 
JSUML -~-L-- -1—-’ 
MAIN 
Death from Natural Causes. 
Sanford, Feb. 9.—The jury summoned by | 
Coroner Lowell of this place, to meet at New- 
fleld, Feb. 7, to hear evidence in the case of 
supposed poisoning of Mrs. Mary J. Connor of 
Parionsfield, who died Oct. 13, under circum- 
stances supposed suspicious, rendered a verdict 
of death from natural causes. 
Indictments In Penobsbot. 
Banoob, Feb. 9.—The grand jury came in 
today and made their report, 20 indictment3 
being made public. The traverse jurors will 
be impaneled tomorrow and proceed to tin 
trial of cases. 
Telegraph Line to Moosehead Lake 
A company iia3 been formed here to ariJSe 
for a telegraph line between this cit- an“ 
Moosehead Lake under charter by thee«'sIa' 
ture of 1879. It is probable that 1* wl“ 
built before another season. 
THE LONDONDERRY TRAG- 
EDY. 
THE MURDERER A VIO™ OF BEL- 
LOW COVERED LI’flKAluK“‘- 
her._ 
NIT^O GLYCERINE EXPLO- 
SION. 
raveral Buildings Wrecked and One Man 
Killed. 
Bradford, Pa., Feb. 7—This morning 
Howard aHekett and James Feeney were car- 
rying 100 pounds of nitro-glycerine in a two 
horse sleigh the vehiele upset and the glycer- 
ine exploded throwing Hackett fifity feet, 
killing him instantly, his body being shattered 
to a shapeless mass. The explosion rent a hole 
in the frozen earth 20 feet long by 15 feet wide 
in which Feeney was found alive lint badly 
used up. Both horses were instantly killed, 
sleigh blown to atoms and two dwellings and a 
barn in the immediate viciuity completely de- 
molished. 
WASHINGTON. 
The 3ergen Ship Canal. 
Washington, Feb 9.—A copy of the reporr 
| on the ship canal across Bergen Neck, N. J., 
was sent to the Senate today. 
K^.,pw «i Mni-e <eu.«l. poRTi-Aun.Feb. 7. 
For Portia-*. cars miscellaneous uierchamU-a; fj"S *-0**-“- «8«■» m*»u».,oa“ ”•■ r‘ j oh&ndise ______ 
l>aily DoiucMiir ftuccipb. 
n_ witsr conveyance—3 000 bush Corn meal to 0. j 
W. Tn Co. 
_ 
Miuiuu Slack'* 
t*slng price* at Portland Milling Exchange, by s 
T J. > ana field Si Co., brokers, 67 Exchange street, j 
.rtlaud, Me., February 7: 
scion..*8®?o 
I’ortlmd Acton. 
Forest City., if 
... 'i ,7~, iv! I 
SSSRM::’~:::.’:r.:::.>.«$& Douglas*.. 60® b 00 
Darling .Silver .WXAV* rn 
Mineral Hill .7a&\ }{9 
Deer isle.} 
Young Heclft. 1 YX 
Clark Silver. 1;! 
K«,^«t....v.v:.v.v.v.v.v.v.v12H/4a^ Fort Knox.* 
Boston Acton. 1 lu 
Grand Truuk Klrvatar. 
The following is a statement of Grain at the Grand 
Trunk Elevator, February 9: 
Wheat. Peas. Oate. Corn. 
Cars. Car*. Cars. Car*. 
Balance on hand. 198 58 13 4<> 
Received. H 
209 58 13 
* 44 
Forwarded. 8 
Balance. 391 58 13 44 
fto**ioi> Klock Wiirkfl. 
[Sales of the Broker’s Board. Jan. 8.] 
First Call. 
$9.OOO Eastern Railroad 4Vas. 
33 Eastern Railroad. 4- 
Second Call. 
80 Eastern Railroad... ^\Yt 
Second Board—First Call. 
| Sft.000 Eastern Railroad 4^8. 90 
I 50 Blue Hill Mining Co 7-/4 
| -—-- 
{Vew York Mtock mad Wooer Wnrkei. 
NF.W Y'»bk. Feb. 9 -Evening.—Monev easyat 5 
per cent, on call, closing at R per cent. ; prime i mercantile paper at RttRH per cent. 
i change ♦ » v at 4S2V4 £482Mj for long and 484V, 
i ftA.X4 *4 for abort. Governments stornar and A-s «• 
i ff/s higher new 4a making the greatest advance. 
Railroad bonds are active and sfong. 
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregat- 
; ed 231 .OOO shares 
ue toiiowin* are to-day's closing quotations oi 
Government seenritic'*; 
\ United States r.*<*. 1881. reg.3 -17 I '’wired states »!’*. 1881. coup.j 
Uidtcd State* new 6’s. reg.. u/a 
I Suited States new S’*, coup .•*., 
united State* new 4b4’s. tec.‘‘I.," 
! Ur-i’od state* new 4*A’». coup.J''. •» 
United state* new 4’*.reg.J' J 
united states new ..D o 
Pacific 6’* ,tf 95 .... * 
rite following were the closing quotations o] 
S'O-’kS ..cut/ 
liicuge Si Rock 1 eland .' f, V? 
Illinois neutral. *.?,? 
Chicago* Alton........ . Von^ 
a iti.ii nrafAl■ mi ..
7IABBIAC*S. 
In this city, Feh. T\ by Rev. C. A Hayden, Cka*. 
A. Cu«ler aud Mias Hugnenia I. Lrqulmrt, all of 
In Nkowhejjan, .luu. 24, WilllaP.^V inslow aud 
! 
Mias Linda M. Mason, both of Fairheld. j 
In Skowhegan. dan. 24, h rauk C. Burrill of a- 
naanjiu^^li»a^enie^^JVebl^f^Lluitmn^^^^^ I 
deaths. 
lu this city, l*eb. 9, Mary £., wife of Benjamin M 
[Funeral on Wednesday afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
at No. 92 Salem street. ,no 
in Sa<*o. beb Mr. Aaron McKeuney. aged 10- 
venrs l month l'» days. I 
[Funeral this TuesJuv afternoon at 2 o clock, at 
his late residence. Relatives and friends are Invited. 
In West Gorham. Feb. «, of diphtheria, Lottie-M.. 
only daughter of Augustus and Cornelia A. rues, 
aged 5 years 3 mouths. [Transcript copy.] 
in Bowdoin. Feb. 5, Sirs. Huldah Leonard, aged 
a'lntRichmond, Jan. 29, Mrs. Nancy Mertifield, 
aged 55 years 5 months. 
DKFAHTI RE OF OCKAS WTEA.tlliBM 
SAME FlfOM fob OAIK. 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool....Feb 11 
Scv'bia .New York..lJverpool—Feb 11 
Pennsylvania.Philadel'a..Liverpool ....Feb 11 
Frisia'.New York Hamburg .. ■ F eb 12 
City of Chester.... New 1 ork. .Liverpool ... Feb 1 
Lake Winnipeg....Portland ...Liverpool. — Feb L 
Celtic .........New York..Liverpool... .Feb 14 
Pevouia.New York..Glasgow ....Feb 14 
Circassian.Halifax..... Lvierpool.Feb 14 
41satia.New York..London...ret) 14 
Wyoming.New York..Liverpool —teb li 
Abyssinia. New York .Liverpool.. ..Feb 1« 
Westphalia'.New York Hamburg.... Feb 19 
City of Brussels... New York. .Liverpool.. -Feb 19 Brooklyn.Portland...Liverpool....• Feb 20 
Republic.New York..Liverpool ... .Feb .1 
Bolivia.New Yok.. Glasgow..... ..Feb 21 
Bothnia.New York. .Liverpool.. ..Feb 2n 
Lake Champlain. ..Portland... .Liverpool. ..Feb-7 
MINIATURE ALMANAC—FEBRUARY 10. 
Sun rises.7.07 , High water-U.3H 
Sun seta. 5.21 I Moon sets.. 
| :SLAlirNTE y3YWS. 
PORT OF I'OBTLAUD. 
MONDAY, February 9. 
Arrived. 
i Steamer Falmouth, Hall, Boston for Kastport and 
1 SYlrig"Arabel. (Bri Vaughan, Ponce for Boston. 
During the late gain, lost and split sails, sprung 
I mainmast, broke yards. &c. Has txeu five days east 
1 of Cape Cod. trying to reach Boston. 
Sch IS B l.ow ell. Gales, Baltimore-coal to Ran- 
dall & McAllister. 
■Sell Millie Washburn, Wheeler. Virginia—oysters 
t0Seh Teaser! Littlejohn, New York—coal to Ran- 
dall & Mo Al'ister. .„ 
Sell Clio Chillcott. Fullerton, W arenam-sand to 
Rolling Mills. c ... 
Sch nival, Fletcher, Falrhaven -nails to Smith, 
Tibbetts & Co. 
Sch Toronto. Gott. Boothbav. 
Sch A C Baxter, from Grand Menan for N > ora. 
Sch Clara- Diu.-morc, Chase. Fast port for Boston. 
I sch Brunette, Babbidge. Belfast for Boston. 
Cleared. 
Steamship Franconia, Alangum, Y ew Y ork Lm- 
liarqUentiue Henry Warner,(new, 343) Matthews, 
| Buenos Ay re*-it Lewie & Co. Kim 
j Brig Ernestine, Norton, Havana—Nutter, 
i - 
uraituv hnnr»m\Havana—l»aac Emery 
CM 30th, barque H S Jack son. Bacon. New York. 
Ar at Havant 3d Inst, barque Sarah. Dewey, from 
km*Vit" hrig Clara M fltwdricli. l ofk Cardenas. 
Ar al Mattiuzus JJlst. Susan 1’ ■Jliurlow, I alou, 
lavana lati.ist. barque Priscilla, Humphreys. do; 
Doon. Cole, Kio danclro; K I. Geuora. Sim- oom?Philadelphia; brig K >1 Mm-be!l. I-atmi, H«- 
,aua; sell Belle Hooper. Rogers, Baltimore. 
Latest by European (teamen. 
Ar at Algoa Bay, CflH, Dee SOtb. sell Mattie A 
». Mallerille, Harlow, frn 
«.Oneida. Katon. inKl«ud. 
Ar at Natal Dec 27, Alfred, lveazer, New \oik. 
HI’OKEt. 
Jan 7. la11 S. Ion 31 W.sbip Frank Pendleton, 
from New York for .Japan. 
.Ian 24. off scilly, ship Baring Brothers, from LIT- 
erpool for Havre. 
SPECIAL NOTICES^_ 
A \ Y I A la S A E E 
FEB. 3, 1330, 
-op— 
Ladies’ Cotton Underwear, Ham- 
burg Edgings and Inserting*. Ta- 
l»le Linens, Towels, Napkins, 
Clashes and Sheetings, a*l widths 
and prices. 
Vickery & Leighton, 
131 AND 133 CONGRESS ST. 
fe3 s,,lf 
To One mid All. 
Are von suffering from a Lough. Cold, Asthma 
Bronchitis, or auy of the various pulmonary troub 
led that so often end in Consumption? If &*>. use 
«. Wilbor's Pure (’ml-Liver Oil ami Lime, a safe and 
sure remedy. ThU Is 1.0 quark preparation, but U 
regularly prescribtd by the medical faculty Manu- 
factured only by A fi. Wilbok. Chemist, Boston. 
Sola by all d. uggists_feb an.S i Thlw 
Ais-asa 
FIVE CENT CIGAR 
Is the best at its price in the 
city. For sale at 
j ScblotterkcVs Drug Store, 
501 CONGRESS STREET. 
Open Twenty-Four Hours a Dht. 
deco “*Jtf 
REMOVAL. 
Dr. F. H. GERRISH, 
673 Congress Street, 
rwn«r of State Street. 
Nearly All the Members in their 3eats 
The week opens with nearly every Fusi 
member iu his seat in the House, and eve 
opposition member of the Senate in his sei 
but one, and he is Lamsou of Waldo, who pi 
poses to count himself out. The Republics 
do not intend to declare the few unoccupi 
scats vacant iu consequence of those entitl 
to them refusing to come here and attend 
tiieir duties, unless the towns they represe 
should ask to be represented; then their sea 
would bo declared vacant and a new eloctii 
ordered. .If towns see fit to be uurepresenti 
and leave their interests neglected, the respo 
sibiiityis upon them. 
The Bribery Investigation. 
The last part of this week the bribery inve 
tigating committee will commence their li 
bors. Wallace R. White will be preson 
when Swan and Harriman will have an oppo 
tunity to confront him J. O. White of Wi 
ton, Alfred S. Kimball of Waterford and othc 
witnesses who havo been summoned, will t 
present, and tell us what they know about th 
alleged charges of bribery. The Republieai 
members of the commit tea are determined ti 
reach the bottom facts in this matter if it is 
possible thing, and then -‘lot no guilty rcai 
escape.” The committee will continue thei 
investigation every afternoon and evening uu 
til the testimony is exhausted. 
The Porgie War. 
The annual porgie war will be reopeued by £ 
hearing given tomorrow evening to parties in- 
terested in the repeal of the porgie law passed 
in 1878. This law prohibits the taking of por- 
gies inside of three miles from laud iu tile 
bays, harbors, rivers and inlets of the state. Its 
object is to prevent the extermination of this 
notorious fish which is used iu making oil, and 
whose decimation is seriously threatened, it is 
of tlio i.u neuse quanti- 
ties caught by tlte owners of porgie factories 
The opposition to the repeal of the law comes 
mainly from small tis.ier.neu. Tuose who 
want the law repealed are tlio men interested 
iu tiiese factories, who claim that tile law is 
unjust and detrimental to the industry which 
their capital li-as established. 
The Dane of Fort Kent Still Clamoring 
for Apropriations. 
Mr. Dickey, too fusion msnosr for Fort 
Kent, has co nmsuoeJ knocking at *iie treas- 
ury for I'aryent for the Madawaskans. It 
makes no sort of difference to the Duko wheth- 
er Aroostook is the fusion stronghold, as it is, 
and sends a delegation bore composed of a 
majority ot orreeuuaoaors ana laemocrats: 
their financial needs are just the same, and 
the honest coin dollar of the Republicans 
is just as goad aud perhaps bjtter in supplying 
their needs than the shiuplaster of a liat ex- 
chequer. Bridges must be built aud repaired; 
schools must bo supported; roads must be con- 
structed. Toe Duke has baeu a member of 
of the Legislature a great many times. He 
comes and he stays away, at his option; or per- 
haps I had better write, this eminent log roller 
comes when there is a pressing need for a new 
plank for a bridge, or a new skid for a road, 
which generally happens when there is danger 
of Aroostook going to the demnition Republi- 
can bow wows, and the only way to save it 
from such a calamity is to make the Republi- 
cans come down handsomely iu appropriations 
and pay for their defeat. Liko Joey Bagstock, 
the Duke is “sly, devilish sly,” in putting up 
his schemes, aud “varying liis form with the 
chameleon.” Ho knows just how to do it, as 
well as any other man, aud perhaps bettor, for 
he is a lladawaskau, aud the lladawaskans 
not only know it all in two languages, but can 
discount the average politician outside of the 
“garden of the state.” 
Piliabury’s Ridiculous Printing. 
Aud now here is the State Treasurer’s report 
with more errors and mistakes, as it comes 
from the press of the State printers, and with 
its little guide board of errata pasted to its 
pages, to tell you that figures do lie, and that 
the report is not to be depended upon for accu- 
racy, as a State Treasurer's report should, 
above all other reports. Such a botch as 
has been made in the printing of hese annual 
vuw vuiiouiuuuu tiio lit W 3 Ul fcilC 
State, for any office shall be disqualified fo 
in such office because of her sox. 
ry The bill relating to town taxes presented to 
t, day so amends the law that towns at their an 
0- nual meeting may determine when the lists re 
as ferred to in Sec. 70, shall be committed, anc 
;d when their taxes shall be payable, and that in 
:d tercst shall be collected after that time. The 
(o bill was ordered to be printed. 
it The bill presented to amend the city char 
ts 'ter of Saco, provides that sections 23 and 24 of 
n Chap. 18 of the Revised Statutes, shall be ap- 
d plicable to the laying out, altering and discon- 
1- tinuance of streets and ways by said city coun- 
cil. 
The bill to amend the eity charter of Rock- 
land is for the purpose of electing the mayor 
i- °f that city by a plurality of votes. 
The petitions asking for state aid to the Eliz- 
abeth Orphan and Female Orphan Asylum of 
Portland, do not specify any amount bat leave 
r to the judgment of the Legislature to re- 
e 8pond as their generosity dictates in the way 
3 of helping these two charities, 
Tito object in having the State valuation re- 
, so.vo amended so as to give the Governor the 
appointment of. the commission without the 
advice and consent of his Council, was be- 
cause if it had not been done tbo nominations 
would have had to lie over oue week and the 
members were anxious to have the commis- 
sion appointed and go to work without any de- 
lay. The appointments will probably be made 
on the recommendations of the several county j delegations. 
State Treasurer Holbrook took possession of 
his office today, Mr. White retiring gracefully. 
It is understood that Mr. White is sick of pol- 
itics and will hereafter give his attention to 
business and take no active part hereafter as a 
partisan. 
John \V. FtOgev, cYertc in tUe Treasurer’# 
od3ce, was chosen today cashier of the First 
>f uioual Bulk, in place of the late Isaiah 
Boothby. 
Robert McIntyre of Bangor has been ap- 
pointed to a clerkship in the office of Superin- 
tendent of Schools. 
[To the Associated Press.] 
Arraigned for Stealing Public Record3. 
John Benson, Jr., of Plymouth, member of 
“G#v.” Smith’s stall and Fusion Deputy Sec- 
retary of State, was arraigned to-day in the 
Municipal Court for the larceny of certain 
manuscript tabulations which wore the origi- 
nal coj y of the election returns made out by 
Grarcelon and his Council. He piead not 
guilty and his case was continued for hearing. 
xnri jjjhvjxoxiAxuxiri. 
Senate. 
Augusta, Feb. 9. 
The cotnmitte on judiciary was iustrncted to 
inquire as to providing for the holding of one 
term of court in Aroostook at Caribou. _ 
The committee on mercantile affairs was In- 
structed to inquire as to the the geological sur- 
vey of the State 
The railroad committee was instructed to in- 
quire as to a change of laws relating to limited 
tickets. 
A bill was presented to incorporate the 
Steam Heating and Power Co. of Portland, 
capital stock not to exceed §300,000. 
Senate concurred with the House in amend- 
ment to the valuation resolves. The Governor 
is to appoint commissioners without confirma- 
tion by the Council. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
Resolve for the purchase of safe for office of 
Secretary of State. 
Resolve in favor of town of Machias. 
Act to incorporate the York County Game 
find Fish Society. 
Act to amend an act to incorporate the city 
of Bangor, approved February 12, 1834. 
Act to incorporate the Ocean Street Rail- 
road. 
A petition was presented of Z. Chaffee for 
the construction through the Kennebec dam, 
ol a simpler fishway than that proposed by the 
Fish Commissioners. 
House. 
Petitions were presented for and against the 
repeal of the porgio act; also bill to enlarge 
the nnwers and duties nf the Pish Cnminia. 
■ 
_ $35,808.10 The present amount of the fund bo- 
tng.*1,166,159.36 And la Invested as follows: 
In U. S. 4 per cent, registered and 
coupon bonds. *205,000.00 In U. S. 41-2 per oent. registered 
bonds. 65,000.00 
in U, S. 5 per cent, registered bonds 30,000.00 
In U. S. 6 per cent, coupon bonds... 600.00 
State of Maine 6 per cent. 
Reg. bonds, due-1880. *40,000.00 
do 1883. 45,000.00 do (June)“ 1889 290,000.00 
do (Oct.) 1889 417,000.00 Coupon 1889. 700.00 
do 500.00 
Ktate of New Hampshire, 
6 per cent. Keg. bonds, dua 1884. 3,000.00 5 do 1890. 14,000.00 
3 do 1891. 8,000.00 6 do 1892 3,700.00 ® do 1893. 7,500.00 6 do 1894. 500.00 
6 do 1895 500.00 
« do " 1896. 5.500.00 
6 do 1897. 2,000.00 
6 do 1898. 9,000.00 
8 do 1899. 5,500.00 
6 do 1900. 9,000.00 
6 do « 1901. 2,500.00 
6 do " 1903. 3,000.00 6 do •* 1905 4.000.00 
6 per cent, coupon. 2,700.00 Certificates of Governor and Connell 
for lost bonds. 600.00 
Cash. 1,459.38 
*1,166,159.38 
The estimated receipt* for the year 1880 are 
as follows: 
Cash on hand January 1, 1880. *69,413.47 
Balance due on State taxes, including 
1878. 23,582.35 Balance due on State tax 1879. 838,864.06 
State tax 1880. 50,000.00 
Tax on savings banks. 163,000.00 
Tax on railroad corporations. 35,000.00 
Tax on insurance companies. 9,500.00 
County t xes. 8,500.00 
Insurance commissioner. 1,200.00 Licences granted hawkers and ped- dlers 1,000.00 Doty on commissions. 2,000.00 
*1,202,059.88 
The amount paid for claims dus prior to 
January 1. 1879. is as follows* 
solmeii1 FenSniia..................... .* 22,480.90 
Interest. 18,200.00 
School funds and mill tax. 915.43 
Western Normal School at Gorham. 3,735.16 
Salaries public officers 825.00 
Bank Examiner 176.85 
Stationery 637.92 
Fuel ami lights. 50.32 
insane State beneficiaries. 137.89 
Visiting committee Insane Hospital. 62.80 
Interest on lands reserved for public 
us s. 72.57 
Training schools in Madawaska. 150.00 
Intereston Madawaska school fund. 113.15 
Propagation of Fish. 380.47 
Military pensions. 96.00 
The resources of the State, Jan. 1, 1880, 
were as follows: 
Cash in the treasury, Jan. 1, 1880... *69.413.47 
Balance due on State taxes 862,446.41 
Sinking fund. 1,166,169.38 
Securities in the Land Office: 
Bills receivable, (of doubtful value... 7,490.74 
School fund 5,045.38 
* 
wo 1 n nma ou 
The liabilities of the State of Maine, Jan. 
1, 1880, were as follows: 
Bonded Debt. 
Bonds due iu 1880, 
bounty loan.$307,000.00 
Bonds do 1883, war 
loan. 385,000.00 
Bonds do 1880, war 
loan.2,330,000.00 
Bond* do 1889, munic’l 
war loan.2,826,900.00 
Bonds due amd uncalled, 
for, Interest ceased 
March, 1873 1,000.00 -l-$5,849,900.00 
Trust funds held by the 
State upr»n wlilcn in- 
terest is paid: 
Permanent school fund 437,987.17 
Lands reserved for pub- 
lic uses 155.240.49 
Foxcroft academy fund 1,000.00 
Hebron academy fund. 1,000.00 J 
Presqe Isle academy 
fund. 3,000.00 
Houlton academy fund. 2,000.00 
Madawaska territory 
fund. 5,000.00 
Penobscot. Indian fund. 73,828.48 
Passamaquoddy Indian 
fund.. :. 23,127.54 
Soldiers’ allotments.. 346.38 
702,530.06 
1*6,552,430.06 
Trust ftinds held bv the 
State, upon which no 
interest Is paid, ex- 
cept as is raid on the 
bonded debt included 
above: / 
Sinkiug fund, 1868.... 1,166,159,38 
Union Mutual Life In- 
surance Co. 100,000.00 
Agricultural College f d *118,300.00 
School Die. No. 2, town 
of Madison. 1,000.00 
Soldiers’bounty scrip.. 800.00 
-$1,386,259.38 
Balance due on school 
funds. 8,176.04 1 
essentially the wants of another yet It would seem to be in the interests obise 
economy for the legislature to provide an annual appropriation which, with the irest 
on the National endowment, shall be adate 
to maintain the college in efficiency ill its departments. The iustitation could thren- 
der to the state much more valuable vice 
than is possible with any uncertainty attling its financial condition. 
Prof. Fernald says that in the depsuent of mechanics very satisfactory resultsave been attained within the past two y-s in 
vise-work and in forge-work, conducted the 
Kussian plan. He says that Lewis Basr of 
Bangor has indicated his readiness tgive ifSUOO toward a citizens’ endowment of 100,- 000. The value of such an endowmecan 
hardly be overestimated, not only as a tans of increasing the efficiency of the institiou, but also as an expression of encouragieut and appreciation of the effort making f the higher education of the industrial classes 
The trustees of the college ask the Losla- 
ture for an appropriation of §6,494.20 In 
their report they state that of the 286 stients 
who have been connected with the instit.ion, 
199 may be considered as having settled own 
to the work of life and their occupatioi are 
known. Of these, 26 per cent, are enga^d in 
agricultural pursuits, and an equal numer in 
some branoh of the mechanic arts. Monthan 
one-half the entire number are honorabr and 
usefully filling the occupations that wee the 
leading objects of regard in the establishnent 
of industrial colleges. Of the remainingnum- ber, 36 per cent, are distributed among other acti ve pursuits, while only 12 per cent have entered professional life. 
XLVIth CONGRESS—1st Session. 
Washington, Fej. 9. 
SENATE. 
The Vice President laid before the Senate the resolutions of the Louisiana Legislature declaring William Pitt Kellogg not legally 
ejected ^ Senator from that state, and that Henry 
iaiia by the recognition of Keflogg as a Sena- 
tor ana requesting that Spofford be admitted 
to the seat now occupied by Kellogg. They 
were ordered printed and referred. 
The minority report on the bill for the re- 
lief of Fitz John Porter was tabled. 
Bill to prohibit arrest of election officers on 
election day was referred. 
A joint resolution authorizing the President 
to veto parts of appropriation bills was report- 
ed adversely upon and placed on the calendar. 
A substitute for the bill to revive and con- 
tinue the court of commissioners of Alabama 
claims was ordered printed and referred. 
Bill to revive and continue the court of com- 
missioners of Alabama claims was taken up 
atm xu t. Ditv D ut xuiuuto ptutcoucu uu spnviA 
pon it. 
Mr. Edmunds made a few remarks, dissent- 
ing from Mr. Davis’ argument and asserting 
that the award was to the government and not 
to individual losers, and that the government 
had on*e decided that certain insurers were 
not entitled in justice to any pan of it. He 
did not favor overturnius that decision. 
Mr. Edmunds was followed by Mr. Blaine, 
who desired to protest in the name of his con- 
stituents and iu the name of justice on the 
very threshold of this discussion on tliis sub- 
ject against the passage of this bill. He saw 
no logical basis of justice on which it rested. 
The men who had gorged themselves on 
profits Irom the misfortunes of their country- 
men were now to be authorized to thrust their 
hands into the treasury in order that their 
gains, alieady exorbitant, may be made ex- 
travagant and frightfully so out of money that 
can be paid them o.,ly by the repeal of a 
statute enacted after most elaborate discussion 
aud mature cousideratiou He should have 
something to say on the bill when it came up 
for final action. 
Mr. Garland (Dem.) of Arkansas advocated 
the tiill. 
Mr. Triurman in further remarks asked why 
tfie principle now applied to underwriters 
could not with equal justice be applied to 
vessel owners ’’who insured themselves.” If a 
merchant vessel made niue successful trips 
ind was lost on the tenth, why not deny the 
owner's claim for damages on the ground that 
he made more by the niue trips than he lost 
m the tenth? He hoped the Senate would not 
refuse justice to marine insurance companies 
simply bocause they were rich corporations, 
rhe Senators’ oaths required them to do jus- 
dee to rich and poor alike. 
Executive session followed and when the 
loors were reopened the Senate adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Under call of states the following bills were 
ntroduced and referred: 
To establish a board of commissioners of 
nterstate commerce. 
By Mr. Hutchins of N. Y., providing that 
he term of office of the chief supervisors .of 
ilections be two years; also prohibiting arrests 
>f election officers on election day. 
£5. inc w uaiiAi u'A rr 
Bill for enactment of a new bankrupt law 
will be prepared by the sub-committee of the 
House on judiciary in accordance with the 
suggestions by representatives of different 
mercantile associations made before the com- 
mittee today. 
A Rejected War Claim. 
The House committee on war claims will re- 
port adversely on the claim of Burbridge & 
Co., amounting to 840,000, for stores seques- 
trated by Butler at New Orleans. 
Europe! 
Burning of the Theatre Royal at Dublin. 
Dublin, Feb. 7.—The Theatre Royal is 
completely destroyed by tire which is still 
burning. Several adjoining houses are threat- 
ened with destruction. The police inspectors 
and one workmen were injured. The military 
are keeping order and assisting the tire de- 
partment. 
Later—Six lives are lost in the fire at the 
Theatre Royal. The fire brigade succeeded in 
preventing the spread of the flames to adjoin- 
ing house. The Lord Lieutenant was present 
during the conflagration. Loss by destruction 
of theatre and contents 8200,000. 
Sentenced to Death. 
Madrid, Feb. 9.—Gonzales, the would-be 
regicide, has been sentencoil to be garroted. 
The sentence is not definitive. 
British Parliament. 
London, Feb. 9.—In the Commons debate 
was resumed on amendment to the address. 
Home rulers generally condemned the govern- 
ment for their inaction in Ireland, inadequacy 
of their plans of relief, etc. Several Liberals 
also supported the amendment. 
SUFFERING IRELAND. 
A More Hopeful Condition of Things. 
London, Feb. 9.—A despatch from Dublin 
says the past week has added but little to the 
evidences of distress while it has largely, aug- 
mented the resources of the relief committees 
and the provisions of the government for 
meeting the prisis. The beneficial elfect of 
cessation of^fwwy-eFafartti h&tfTa fftflfrtinfr 
two ago. There are stiil deplorable accounts 
of distress, but there is generally a more hope- 
ful spirit among the people, though there is 
still great cause for anxiety and for vigilant 
attention to signs of suffering which may ap- 
pear in unexpected quarters. 
During the past week tlio number of new 
applications reached 200 and the amount ap- 
plied for was £111,080, which added to the 
previous total smounts of £205,000, making an 
aggregate of £376,000 since Nov. 22. 
TERRIBLE DISASTER. 
200 Soldiers Killed by the Fall of 
a Barrack 
AND THREE HUNDRED WOUNDED. 
London, Feb. 9.—A Constantinople des- 
patch reports that during a fete a barrack 
three stories high near that city suddenly col- 
lapsed, and 200 soldiers wore killed and 300 
wounded. 
AFGHANISTAN. 
Tbs Afghans Preparing to Attack tba 
British. 
Calcutta, Fob. 9.—Mooshk Khan and Ma- 
homed Jan called upon their tribes to renew ; 
the attack upon tlie British. The Kohistanis 
1 
and Ghiizais hare thus far given notice of their 
readiness to match. 
MINOR TELEGRAMS. 
Three Texan desperadoes were lynched at 
Los Vegos yesterday. 
Major Kalloch of San Francisco told the ; 
workingmen yetesterday that China town 
would probably be declared a nuisance shortly 
and this would make work for tkem. 
Tho-thirdsof the strikers in the bagging 
mill at Methuen have returned to work. 
The Indianapolis, Springfield & Decatur 
railroad was opened for business yesterday. 
Steamship Avondal from Portland has ar- 
rived at Liverpool. 
Chatham mills, corner of Howard and Burks 
streets. Philadelphia, were burned yesterday. 
Loss S175,00o. 
METEOROLOGICAL. 
INDICATIONS fob the next twenty-four 
BOCKS. 
War Dep’t, Office Ckibp Skjnal ) 
Officer, Washington, D. C., > 
February 10, 1 A. M. ) 
For New England. 
cold northerly winds, shifting to east and 
south, with slowly rising temperature, slowly 
falling barometer and clear or fair weather. 
New Vnrk Central. iha 
Lake Shore.1Q5,, 
Michigan Central. * 
Erie 
Erie preferred. ;;u? 
Northwestern. V;' A2 
Northwestern preferred .1 „2 
Mil wanker * St. Paul. ■'* 
St. Paul preferred.ll */3 
New Jersey Central. 
■ nion Pacific. 
Western Union Tel. Co./a 
Chicnuo Tiive Stack JI Ak<«. 
Off 10AGO, Feb. 9.—Hogs—Receipts 25,000 bead; 
shipment* 4500; market fairly active for best com- 
mon stock neglected and 16c lower; mixed packing 
at 4 10 64 3 » lixht 4 10.64 35; gchoice heavy 4 40 
($4 02 V*: not all sold. 
Cattle-Receipts 2700 head: shipments 3400 head: 
quiet and steady; shipping 4 00@4 25: butchers and 
caimers easy 2 00®3 90. 
Sheep—receipt* 1000 head; strong and unchanged 
4 65®6 50. _
Cnliforoia Mining Ufocke. 
SAJt Fkaucisco, Feb. 9.—The following are the 
closing unotations of Mining stocks to-day: 
Alpha. 9 >4 Hale & Norcross.... 6% 
lta. 48A Julia Consolidated. 2 
Belcbor. il’A JuMice. 2V« 
Best A Belcher.10V, Mexican......14V, 
Bullion. 4% Northern Belie. ...14% 
California. 3% Opbir.16V, 
Cho.’ar. 7% Overman. 7Va 
Consolidated V,... 3% Raymond. — 
Eureka Con. — Union Con..35 .9 
Crown Point. 4% Sierra Nevada.... 22 
Exchequer.... ... 3 Yellow Jacket. 
Gould & Curry. 6 Bodie .. ..10 
Grand Prize. 1%» Imperial.1 
Savage. 6*4 Potosi. *.'A 
Boston Produce Market. 
Bosrox, February 9. 
The following were to-day’s quotations of Butter, 
Cheese, Egg* and Potatoes: 
Butter—Choice creameries at 28®33c; fair to 
goo<l creameries 25®27o; fall made New York and 
Vermont 25a27c; choice straight New \ork and 
Vermont dairy 20$23e; winter made at 18^23c; 
common to good 18®.22c; market dull. 
Cheeso—sell* at 14,615c for choice: 12^13c for 
fair to good; 1 o q, 11 c p lb f t common; market firm. 
Eggs are selling at 20®21c for Eastern; 17^200 
for Southern, and 17:a20c P dozen for Western. 
Potatoes—Eastern and Northern Rose at 5«K6o£»c; 
mi-rn i—rr ~t-, iuu ouyyij «nu auil. 
Demaoiie Marketa. 
Nkw York. Feb. 9-Evening— Fleur.—Receipt* 
15.638 bbls. more active, 6® 10c better, improve- 
ment mainly on low grade*; sales 18,oUO bbla;No 2, 
3 90 a 4 75, Superfine Western and State at 4 90g. 
5 30; extra Western and State at 5 35 a5 70; good 
to choice do at 5 75 £7 75; White Wheat Western 
extra at 5 05(&8 25, fancy do at 0 30a8 CK). ex- 
tra Ohio at 5 70^7 50. extra St. Louis at 5 50a 
7 75: patent Minnesota extra at 7 00 a, 8 00; choice 
to double extra at 8 10a 8 75, including 3500 bbls 
City Mills extra at 5 40 for Europe, 8 25 for W. 1.; 
2000 bbls No 2 tt 3 90a4 75, latter choice; 1800 
bbl* Suerttne 4 90.il 5 30^ 1200 bbls low extra 5 35 
a5 50. 410u bbls Winter Wheat extra 5 00a8 00. 
MOO bbls Minnesota extra at 5 4trja,8 75, market 
closing strong. Southern flour shade firmer; sales 
»r.ll fcl.- fulvljvll-u >4 » t.lit in u ul 
to choice do 6 60«g8 i*o. fUur unchanged at 
4 75 go OO. Cora TIrui is quiet; Western at 2 75 
tf§3 10; Brandywine 3 3u®3 35. Wae«i-exports 
101,591 bush receipts 25,200 bush. 1 ®2%c better, 
chaing strong ami good export demand; sales 1,- 
707,000, including 392,OOOon pot.ungraded Spring 
at 1 33.0.1 35; No 3 do I 1 33; No 2 ao 1 36; No 
Milwaukee at 140; ungraded Ked 133®146%; 
No 3 do at 1 t; No 2 do at 1 47®. 1 48%; ungraded 
While at|l 42al 45;No 1 White,125,000 at 1 45Va 
(®|1 47% ;,No 2 Red for February, 88.000 at 1 47 V* 
® 1 43% do for March, 456,000 at 1 49%®1 50, 
April, 248,000 at 1 oo%®l 52, Nu 1 White for 
February, 8o,00o at 1 45Vi ®1 48. Rye quiet at 02 
®97c. ieru-exports 82,078; Ufceipii* 110,154 
bush; heavy and %®lo lower; sales 241,000, in- 
cluding 153,000 on spot; ungraded 66®58%c; No 3 
at 55®55% c, st aruer 67 %c; new No 2 at 50%c; 
Jersey^White 62®' 3c steamer for February 56% 
®67c; No 2 for February at 58% ®58%e.do March 
at 56c; May at 52% ®53e. Oat*—receipts 35,140 
bush; %,alc lower and more active; ^ales 117,000 
bush. 40%®47c for No 3, 46%®47c do While; 47 
«®47Vac for No 2 and do White. 47c for No i.Mixed 
Western at 46®47 vac; White Western at4S%® 
50%c; W'hite State 50 %c, including 10,000 bush 
No 2 February 47c. 9iN«ar steady and quiet, 300 
hhda common Cuba Muscovado O'*/* ; 6U0 iihds Cen- 
trifugal at 8c: YB»l«&*e*» unchanged. fiVcrwIeuu. 
nominal; united at 1 08% ; crude in bbls 7®7% 
rehned at 8 asked. Telunr steady at 6% ®o 11- 
16. Pork lower and very dull: 27o mess on spot ! 
at 1175«12 00. Cut Viral* steady; middles are 
dull and lower; long clear 6% ; short 7 10. Ijhim j 
lower, closed firm with active trade; 1270 tes prime 
steam on spot and to arrive at 7 40 ®7 50; 37-10 for { 
Mar k 7 37 Vi®7 52%; 6500 for April at 7 45 a ( 
7 62%; 27JJO May 7 55'® 7 67%; 15u city steam at 
7 40; 1500 retined for continent 7 82%, closing at 
7 85. Stutter firm; State at 18®3Gc; Wesiern 
at 15^28. Cli«‘e*<‘ steady;State at 12®15c; Wes- 
tern at 11<£ 14%; Cheddar 1 a) 14 Vi 
Freights to Liverpool firm—Wheat per steam 3® 
3V4. 
Chicago. Feb. 9.—Flour nominal. Wheat unset- 
tled and generally higher, closing strong; No 2 Red 
Winter 122; No 2 Chicago Spring at 1 21 Va for 
cash; 1 21% for February; 1 22% ®1 22% March; 
1 23 for April; No 3 Chicago Spring at 1 (^reject- 
ed at i)Oc. Corn is dull, weak and lower at 36c bid 
for cask; 35%c for March; 40c for May; rejected at 
33. Oats are active and lower 3J(<£32o cash; 31 Vac 1 
April; 35%c May. Rye is quiet and weak at 75% 
®76c. Barley dull and lower at 80c. Dressed Hogs 
heavy and lower 4 60^4 62%. Pork active, lower 
and unsettled at 11 15®11 2«»cash;ll 25® 11 27% 
March; 11 42% bid for April; sales 11 10(4,11 55 
March. Lard active, weak and lower at 6 85® 
6 87% cash;6 92%&6 95 for March; 7 02 V2 ®7 06 
Sell Alaska. Hamilton. St*w York—I L Lame. 
Sch jeruslia Baker, Chase, Maclnasport—Nath l 
Blake. 
SAU.EIL-Hrig -Jessie Lhynns: scbs .1 S Wood. Ella 
Frances H S Brooks, Braiuball. K G ttiliar.i. 
Emma K Smalley. W 1) Marvel, Congress. I-avid 
Torrey, HT Townsend. Will,e Martin .John Bird, 
Ellen Morrison, A L Mitchell. PS Lu.dsey, C 
Hall, Udell. B F Walker, Bosaie Morris, o Baker, 
Ida, and others. 
FttOM MKK< HANTS’ EXCHANGE. 
Ar at New York Stth. brig J F Merry, Bradley 
Matanzas: steamer Niagara, New York. 
Aral Delaw are Breakwater 9th, bng Atalaya, 
Eve. Cienfuegos. ., 
*Ar at Antwerp 7tn, oarque Alumi, Portland. 
Ar at Cardifl 7th. ship Levi C \\ ade, Dublin. | 
Oil’ (Queenstown 7th. ship Oracle, Humphreys, fra 
Liverpool for New V ork. 
Jl ES.TlOftt AJVDi. 
Sch Rod Jacket. Ginn, from Rockland for New 
York, collided with steamer Eoldius, 7th. at New- 
port, and cam-id away headgear. Ac. Ihe 
steamer 
was badly slovc and damaged to the extent of o.UUl) 
and the sebr *300. 
Sch Abbie Busslcy. from Kennebec for Philadel- 
phia. bef re reported ashore at Lauesville, was float- 
ed Otb and towed to BoBton, full of water. *he has 
lost part of keel, started stem post, aud chafed hot- 
l°Sch Starlight, (of Bath) Smith, at New York from j 
1 Jacksonville, reports, 2d inst, off Cape Fear, during 
a gale, lost 10,000 feet lumber off deck, stove bul- 
wal ks, started forward house, Ac. 
Sch Maggie A Fisk, ashore 011 Peaked Hill, has ! bilged and sunk, aud may be a total wreck. She was | 
! stripped Kth. she registered 415 tons, was built at 1 
j Bath In 18G‘,I, and owned at South Yarmouth. 
doihbitic ports. 
I SAN FKANCI3CO—Cld 6th, ship Castine, Palch, j 
S,Z Sth^ship Jas Nesmith, Harwood. New York. 
ASTORIA. O—Sid Both, barque Edmund Phinnej, 
Berry. United Kingdom. 
NEW OUEEANS—Cld 4th, Darque FlonM Hul- 
bert. Lawrence, Havana. _ 
Sid fin the Pass 7lh, Ella M Storcr, for Malaga. 
CALCASIEU, LA-Cld 30th, sch Mary Lord, Lord 
f "moJOLK—Ar 7th, sch Thos YV Holder, Galveston. 
JACKSONVILLE—Ar 4th, schs Gertie E Merrow, 
Hardy. New York; W G R Mowrey, Campbell, Sa- 
'*TYBEE GA—Ar 7th, brig Julia E Haskell, from 
New Have'n for Satffla Liver. r’U 4H f FKTON— Cld Rib, srh^ .Too Wtliltk smith- 
Cld otb. sells Jennie F Willey, Chadwick, for St 
Marys: Bessie E Dickinson, Standish, Brunswick; 
Win Flint, Sherman, do. 
GEORGETOWN. SC—Ar 4th, brig Carrie E Pick- 
ing, Torrey, Charleston. 
RICHMOND—hid Uih, sch W H Boardman. Rich- 
ardson, Savannah. 
NORFOLK—Cld 7th, ship Wm A Campbell, Ha- 
thorn, Liverpool. 
BALTLMORE—Ar 7th, sob Lizzie Carr, Davis, 
Pensacola. 
Chi 7th, sell Isaac Orbeton, Crockett, Demarara. 
Ar 8th. sch Maggie M Rivers, Rivers. Charleston. 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 7th, sch Nellie T Morse, 
Haley. Fernandina. 
Ar 7tli. brigs L M Merritt, Hicks. Matanzas; Pro- 
teus. Whittier, Cardenas. 
Cld 7th. brig H B Cleaves, Cummings. Matanzas. 
WILMINGTON, DEL—Ar Cth.sob Nellie T Morse, 
Hawley, St Marys, Ga. 
NEW YORK—Ar 7tb, schs Allegro, Lambert,from 
IT..— _ If*.In. k.'«nvlL.L. w'.IV
Borueii, hunt, Brunswick. Sardinian, Holbrook, 
Rockland; Annie F Colling. Cousins. Providence. 
Ar 8th brig.) F Merry. Bradley, Matanzas 10 da; 
| Vineyard, Kosebr*x>k, Savanna la Mar, (Split fore- sail); YV H Card. Foss, Jacksonville. 
Cld 7th, barques Lizzie Merry. Merry. Samana; 
John J Marsh. Falker. Cardenas; Sabine. Ellis. Ala- 
tanzas; brigs Emma L Hall, Perry, do; .Mary Bart- 
lett. Welsh, Cardenas; ecb Mahaska, Merriman, for 
Baltimore. 
Passed the Gate Tih.sch Keystone,and G M Brain- 
| ard, from New York for Boston. 
Passed the Gate 8th. sclis Maggie Ellen, Little- 
john, New York tor Portland; Fanny Flint, do for. 
Boston; Seth W Smith, do for do; Nathl Holmes, 
Hoboken for Stonington; YV Freeman, from Amboy j 
for Boston. 
NEW’HAVEN—Ar Gth, brig Joe Clark, YVhitney, 
Pensacola. 
NEW 1A>XD0N— In port .r>th, sell Nellie V Rokes. 
for Pine Island, to load phosphate lor Morehead 
City. NC. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar 8th, seh Nettie Cushing, Rob- : 
inson, New York. 
8ld 7th, sch.** Carrie S Hart. Davis, for Baltimore: 
Senator, tiousey. New York; Ganges, Wall, for Port 
Johnson. 
FALL RIVER—Ar Gth, sch F II Odiorue, Crowell, 
Baltimore. 
sld 7th, sebs Com Kearney, and Hyena, for New 
York. 
NEWPORT—Ar 7th. sehs D B Webb. Hatch, Boa- 
ton; Joe Carlton, Thurston, Camden for New York; ! 
8 J Lindsey, Kennedy, Rockland for do; George YV 
Glover, Morton, do for do. 
VI XK Y Alt D- H A Y’ KN —r Gth. schs TH Living- 
stone, New York for Boston; Grace Cushing, Mosh- 
er. Porthuid for New York. 
Sld 6th, sobs Prospect, Samuel Gilman. Charlotte 
Fish, Lizzie Young, Lois V Chaples, Silver Spray, 
Clio Chillcott, K C Thomas, W E Palmer, T H Liv- 
ingstone, Maria Adelaide, and others. 
EDGARToWN— Ar Gth, sebs Maria Adelaide, I 
Hall, New York for Salem; Frank Pierson, Cush- 
man, do for Boston; It C Thomas, Thorndike, Phila- 
delphia for do, Telegraph, Thorndike, New York for 
Portland. 
BOSTON—Ar 7th, brig Alice Tarlton, Adams, fm 
Cape Haytien; seb M D Marston, Blackingtou, from 
Hoboken. 
Ar 8ik, barques Chas Stewart, Powers, Palermo; 
Chestina Rodman, Elliott, Hoboken: brig Y Kionda, 1 
Chase, Matanzae; schs NV S .Iordan, Megathlin, Bal 
timore: Venelia. Kelley, Eastport. I 
Ar 9tli, sobs Walter E Palmer, Staples, Miragoane < 
M J Moseley, Atherton, Ragged Island; J L New- 
ton. Stover, Baltimore; R C Thomas. Thorndike, < 
Philadelphia: Charlotte Fish, Gardner, Elizabeth- 1 
febr,__ -*W8U 
FINANCIAL_ 
H.N.PINKHAM, 
STOCK BHOKElt, 
No. 50 Exchange Street, 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Slocks and Bonds bought and 
sold on commission for cash, or 
carried on margin. Specialty- 
Securities dealt in at Boston Stock 
and Exchange Board. 
feb4_______ 
United states 
MINING 
61 BROADWAY, 
New Yorlx. City. 
President: 
EDWARD BATE* DORSEY. 
Vice Presidents. 
ARTHUR F. W1LMABTH, A. FOSTER HIGGINS, 
JAMES D. FISH, HENRY HAVEMEYEK, 
WILLIAM II. GU10N. 
Secretary: Treasurer: 
». a. wiiiavjLWKIGHT. II. B. L A IDEA W. 
Counsel: COUDERT BROS. 
This Company has been formed to meet a pressing 
and increasing want in Fiuancial Circles of the 
United States, which is to investigate, by the beat 
Engineering Talent employed SPECIALLY in the 
interest of this Company, the re*l merits and value 
of Mining properties. The public can lely upon 
the assurance given by this Company, that every 
property whioh is ottered to investors, be iring the 
Company’s endorsement, will have received the 
sanction of its Board, based upon reports of their 
own employed Engineers, from personal examina- 
tion of the same; and investment in such properties 
can be made with safety and a reasonable certainty 
of success. I he names of its officers and Trustees 
guarantee that it «ill do what it undertakes in an 
honorable and trustworthy manner. 
DIRECTOR*. 
Edward Bates Dorsey, Mining Engineer. 
4* If ■ ..- ... ,.4_ 1 _ __ « 
Wm. H. Guion, of Williams .v Guion steamships. 
Wm. Pitt Sherman, Late Receiver and Tre&s. 
Erie R. R. 
Chas. M. Fry, President National Bank of New 
York. 
Jonathan Odell, Banker. 
I). S. Appleton, Of L>. Appleton St Co.. Pub- 
lishers. 
Ulyxses S. Grant, Jr., lawyer. 
Arthur B. Graves, Prest. St. Nicholas National 
Bank. 
•Jas. P. Robinson, Consulting Engineer, New 
York. 
George W. Warren, N. Y. Life Ins. Co., Bos- 
ton. Mass. 
C. A. Whittier, Of Lee, lllgginsou St Co., Bank- 
ers, Boston. Mass 
James I>. Fish, President Marine National Bank. 
H. Havemkyek, Of Haveineyer, Eastwioa Jb Co., 
Refiners. 
A. F. Wilmarth, Vice-President Home Fire 
Ins. Co. 
Wm. L. Jenkins, Jr., Of Wm. S. Nichols A Co., 
Bankers. 
Geo. B. West, Commission Merchant. 
Thomas Manning, Broker. 
Henry W. Ford, President National Bank of 
Republic. 
Edward A. Flint, Consulting Engineer, Boston, Mass 
FosterHigoins, U. S. Lloyd’s Marine la- 
u ranee. 
Chas. L. Perkins, Ot Perkins A Choate, Bankers. 
L. B. Grf.enleak, Of Tower, Giddings & Co., Bankers. Boston. Mass. 
J. Baker. Vice-President of St. Louis St San 
Francisco R. R., St. Louis, Mo. 
Arthur Sewall, Prest. Bath National Bank, 
Bath, Maine. 
The above Company now offer the following prop- 
erty for subscription, at $10.00 per share. The 
.'apital stock of the 
SPRIM VALLEY 
Hydraulic Hold Cos., 
100.000 SihMre**, (full paid and unasseeeable) 
he property consists of 1215 acres of deep, gold 
leanug gravel, with water works which cost $500,- ©1*. lands, flumes, buildings and all necessary lining appliances. $2,272,534.2* has been pro- uced in the last six years, of which $1,380,300.21 
lasbeen profit, The Company is to-dav in a divi- 
reports has never been seeu beforo, at least by 
your reporter, in his twenty-hvo years jour- 
nalistic experience at the capital. Not a single 
report has been printed thus far by the Fusion 
State printers, but what bristles with blunders 
and mistakes. Ordinary typographical errors 
might be overlooked; but when it comes to 
the misprinting, dropping out and bad spelling 
of words, making the text ridiculous, and 
from other neglects of the procf reader in 
making corrections, the report becomes not 
only valueless but a mere hodge-podge or far- 
rago of nonsense and trash, then the report 
ceases to be a subject of ridicule aud depiecia- 
tion and becomes discreditable and disgrace- 
ful. The Fish Commissioners' report as it is 
printed, is absoluttdy monstrous in its blem- 
ishes aud defects. It is as a hump-backed, 
hideous, rawboned specimen of humanity 
compared with a. blight-eyed, well-propor- 
tioned, symmetrical person. It is printed on 
inferior paper of about as mauy tints as the 
rainbow. It looks as if its pages had been col- 
ore 1 with every kind of a pigment from the 
gorgeous cerulean to the fuligiuous aud dingy 
ebony. A page of paper of alabaster while- 
ness is not to be found. The errors which be- 
spatter its pages that one stumbles upon are so 
numerous, that, if they were stones in the 
highway tripping you up as you passed along> 
would make if placed in a pile, a sarcophagus 
large enough for the Fusion State printer. 
Even the long column of errata, waruiug you 
of the quicksands aim shoals,. does not begin 
to disclose the fatal errors which escaped the 
eye of the proof reader. Some of these errors 
are really laughable, as for instance, a sen 
tence reading thus: lie Penobscot river lias 
this year afforded us unmistakable evidence of 
the benelits of protection aud the feasibility 
and entire uccess of artificial stockings!” 
But I have said euougli. I can only add that 
it is fortunate for the State, and fortunate for 
the reputation of the printing craft that the 
1 
Stale printing passed into different bauds; and 
I may also add that an investigation into the 
State printing of last year will take place, as 
lit is found that the cost is already rnucu more 
than has been represented, and the bills have 
net alj com® in yet. 
sioners; bill an act to amend the insolvent 
law of tjje State; bill to amend the charter of 
the city of Rockland relating to the election 
of Mayor; act for the more thorough organiza- 
tion of the military. 
A bill was presented to allow the consolida- 
tion of school districts in certain cases; also 
bill to amend chap. S13, sec, 6, Revised Statutes 
relating to taxes. 
PASSED TO BE ENGROSSED. 
Act to prevent the destruction of eels and 
smelts iu aalt Poud creek in the towns of Blue- 
hill, Sedgwick and Brooklin. 
Act to compel ceriaiu officers whose terms 
have expired, to deliver money and other prop- 
erty to their successors. 
A it to authorize the inhabitants of Caribou 
to build and maintain piers and bdoins for the 
protection^!! the bridge over the Aroostook 
river in said town. 
Act to regulate the taking of fish in Dexter 
Pond. 
Among the petitions introduced was one for 
an appropriation for the Female Orphan Asy- 
lum of Portland, and of G. VV. Fean and 
other teachers of Gorham Normal School for 
balance of salary. 
The resolve to publish Judge Virgin’s opin- 
ion with the decision of the Supreme Court 
was reconsidered by a vote of 67 to 46 and in- 
defiiiiiely postponed. Ail order to publish 
2o00 copies was tabled. 
MARINE NiS WS. 
A Yarmouth Ship Ashore. 
London, Feb. ‘J.—Ship Peru of Yarmouth 
Me., Captain Larrabee, from Lobos.de A flier a 
for Europe, is ashore off Falmouth. She has 
sustained no apparent damage. Tugs are 
awaiting the rising of the tide to haul her off. 
THE PRESIDENCY. 
Gen. Grant Will Not Decline a Nomina- 
tion. 
New York, Feb. !).—An editorial will ap- 
pear in the Times tomorrow based upon the 
statement of a near, personal and political 
friend of Grant to the eiXeot that, the General, 
though not a candidate for the Presidential 
nomination, will, if nominated iu the same 
manner as any other candidate, consider it his 
duty to accept. 
OBUUU1 1U.UU i.'lV. 
Balance due on school 
mill funds Nos. 1 to 7 
inclusive. 10,033.08 
School mill tax No. 8.. 224,565.36 
Ba ance due on rolls of 
account. 218.42 
Interest due and called 
for 21,069.00 
Temporary loan. 125,000.00 
Warrants drawn and 
unpaid 11,500.42 -407,909.78 
Amount due for county 
taxes collected in ’79: 
To county of Aroostook 3,433.00 
Franklin... 294.39 
Hancock... 462.12 
'* Oxford. 99.68 
Penobscot.. 1.388.61 
Piscataquis.. 1,921."9 
•* Somerset.-.. 1,094.7^ 
Washington 1,242.68 
9,936.96 
$1,894,106.12 
On the first day of January, 1880, the bond- 
ed debt of tliii State amounted to the sum of 
$5 848,900 from which, deducting the present 
amount of the sinking fund, $1,166,159, leaves 
the present debt at $4,68*2,741, and for this an 
equal amount of coupon or registered bonds 
are now outstanding. 
There seems to he some misapprehension, 
the Treasurer says, in relation to the ‘‘Trust 
Funds” held by the State, but if t e subject 
,s fully examined it will be found that no 
wrong has been done, and that the several 
acts and resolves, treating the same, have 
bee fully carried out. Ttie Treasurer would 
suggest that the Legislature give the matter a 
thorough examination. 
By an act approved Feb. 24, 1875, and by an 
act to amend said act approved Feb. 21, 1878, 
the Treasurer of State was authorized to re- 
new and extend so much of the public debt 
($307,000) as matured August 15,1880, as well 
as other portions of the public debt, and as no 
part of this debt lias been presented for renew- 
al or extension, provision must bo made for 
the payment, provided the holders of said 
bonds should not wish to renew or extend. To 
meet these bonds at maturity, the Treasurer 
would recommend that authority be given ihe 
Treasurer of State to issue proposals for a tail 
year loan for the sum of $307,000, or a > much 
thereof as may be outstanding on the 15th day 
of August, 1880. 
The wants of the Treasury requiring more 
money than the Treasurer bad at bits com- 
mand, he procured under the authority given 
in the resolve approved March 3, 1879, the sum 
of $125,000, and for which lie gave five notes 
as follows: First dated Sept. 27, 1879, payable 
Jan. 27, 1880, for $50,000; second dated Oct. 
21, 1879, payable Feb. 21, 1880, for 820,000; 
third dated Oct. 21,1879, payable Feb. 31, 1880, 
tor 830,000; fourth dated Qet. 21, J879, payable 
to issue new bonds to holders of bonds that 
may become redeemable in 1881; also for is- 
sue oi ■. dditional coupons to holders of re- 
deemable United States bonds. 
Authorizing the Secretary of the Navy to 
designate a United States vessel to carry con- 
tributions to Ireland free. 
To remit the duty on iron and steel. 
To prevent general legislation on appropria- 
tion bills. 
Creating a department of mannfactures, 
mechanics and mines. 
Some criticism was aroased by the speaker 
announcing his intention to recognize motions 
to suspend the rules from members of c m- 
mittees in preference to individual members. 
Two bills from committees, ene creating an 
additional land district in Kansas and the oth- 
er to regulate the practice in suits of damages for infringements of patents were then pressed under suspension of rules. 
Bill to acquire titles to the Hot Springs res- ervation then came up on motion to consider 
an pending action on the bill the House ad- 
journed. 
NEW YORK. 
The Longshoremen on a Strike. 
New York, Feb. 9.—A strike dfccured 
tills morning among the longshoremen em- 
ployed by general steamships on the Eas. 
liiver, and the aid of thepolicq was asked to 
prevent disturbances. The striker* number 
about 500. The strike was caused by the com- 
panies engaging new men at 15 cents per hour 
iess than the regular price. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Probable Murder in the State Prison. 
Boston, Feb. 9.—A savage altercation took 
place bet een two convicts in the shoe shop connected with the State prison, in which one 
was struck on the head with au iron tool, re- 
ceiving a wound which will probauly prove fatal. 
SPORTING. 
Boyd Beats Elliott on the Thames. 
Newcastle-on-Tyne, Fob. 9.—A match 
race between the scullers Eliott and Boyd, for £300 a side, here to-day. over the Tyne,’ for the championship, was won easily by the latter by four lengths. Betting began 5 to 4 on 
Boyd. 
Masters of State Granges of New England held a session in Nashua, N. II., yesternay. Major lieno lias asked permission to resign. Geu. Sherman says he has no knowledge hat Gen. BoynUm has breught a suit against him for slkhder. 
FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
Portland Daily Wholesale market. 
Portland. Feb. 9. 
The market for Breads tuffs is generally quiet and 
unchanged, but prices are firm. At ths West the 
Wheat market closed strong to-day at an advance of 
from 1 to 2V*c, while Corn, Oats and Provisions 
show a falling off. In Grain, we quote car lots of 
Yellow and High Mixed Corn lc decline; Oats are 
also lower for car lots. Sacked Bran advanced SI, 
and is now quoted at 23 00; bag lots advanced from 
! 22 to 25; Middlings from 25 to 27o. Pork is dull* 
Lard ysc lower. Sugars are quiet; we quote granu- 
lated at 9%c and ExtraC at OVfcc. Potatoes quiet 
and unchanged; job lots are selling at 60@65c, and 
car lots at 40@45o. 
The following are to-day's quotations of Flour, 
Grain, Provisions. «o. 
Floor. €«rti»n. 
•Superfine.5 00@5 5u Yellow Corn, 
Extra Spring..6 00@6 25 car lots 63 
XX Spring....7 0007 25 H. M. 62 
Patent Spring Oats, 62 @54 
Wheats.8 50,@9 60 Sacked Bran 23 < 0 
Michigan Win- Mids... @25 00 
ter best.. 7 25@7 60 Corn, bag lots.. 66 
Low Grade Meal, 65 
Michigan....6 00g6 50 Oats, " .. 63@56 
St. Louis Win- Bran, .. 25 
ter good —7 2607 50 MiU’ngs, .. @27 
W nter fair .,6 5006 75 Bye, .. 1 10 
Winter best...7 7608 00 
Protlnce. Provimonn. 
Purkeys.12ya@16 jMegs Beef.. 10 50011 00 
Chickens. 12014 Ex Mess.. 11 75@12 OO 
Fowl. 8ctlO | Plate.12 75@13 00 
Eggs. 19«20 | Ex Plate..l3 26013 50 
Sw. Potatoes. .3 75@4 50 Poik— 
New bbl 1 60@ I Backs.. ..16 25016 50 
Irish potatoes, Clear.15 25 a 15 50 
ariots- 40@45c I Mess.17 2-Val7 75 
Onions, ^ bbl.4 00a4 25 Hams. 9Va@ 12 
Hog crate-2 0002 25 l.arct. 
Bounds... *• 5@6 jTub, ff ib.8Vs@ 8Vi 
( hrrMf. iTieroee, lb p..8 a 8Vs 
Maine. .12 @15 j Pail.9% glOMi Vermont.12 @15 Kegs. 
N. Y.Factory 12 @15 Beans. 
Frni IPea.....2 10a2 15 
Grunt. e8. (Mediums .1 0O@2 00 
Palermos.^bj 3 00@i 00 Yellow Eyes .2 1502 25 
alencia,^ca6e§7ya@8 Batter 
& box Family, tb.. 25» 28 
Lemons. Store.... 17@ 22 
Messina.4 50@6 50 Apple*. 
Pale mos.4 7504 251 Green.1 ?>'>@2 50 
Nutt, Dried Western 4@ 5 
Peanut*— I do Eastern.. 5@ 6^ 
Wilmington.l 60@1 70 Sugar. 
Virginia.1 5o@l 62:Granulated.... @ 9% 
Tennessee... 1 2o@l :ib, Extra C. @ 01/* 
Castana, ^ lb.. ll@L2c C. 
Walnut*, 12014c I Syrups... ©o6 
Filbert*, " I2(al3c' 
Paoan “ U(|l2ci 
iur /tpru. i>um uuu #uu iu«ci—buuuiuoib at 
3 95; short rib at G 20; snort clear G 30, 
Receipts —G,5o0 bbls flour, 20,000 bush wheat, 
155 000 bush corn, 30,000 bush oats, 4000 busb j 
rye. 10 000 bush barley. 
Shipments—3.C0O bbls flour, 7,500 bush wheat, 
45,u00 bush corn, 9,500 bush oats, 4000 bush 
rye. G.500 bush barley. 
At the afternoon call of the Board. Wheat closed 
firmer, not higher. Corn Vsc higher. Oats unchang- 
ed, but some sales rather higher. Fork firm. Lard 
steady. 
nt. Lome, Feb. 9.—Flour fairly active. Wheat 
opened higher but declined; No 2 Red Fall 1 23% 
@L 24 for cash; 1 2o"/8^}1 27 V2 for March; 1 29Vs 
(&1 30% for April. Corn lower 33%o;33<y8C cash; 
34JVs;a;34%c tor March; 35% tt3o%c for April; 
37 Vs <£37«/ac for May; 37c/ac tor June Oats lower, 
market cornered; 32V«c for cash. 34c for April. 
35V8 @3G%c May. Rye dull 73c bid. Barley dull. 
Provisions lower and demoralized. Fork at 11 5t> 
for cash, 11 52Va March; 118 April. Lard G 70. 
Bulk Meats nominal; shoulders at 3 90g,4 OO; clear 
rib at G 30,i£G 40; clear shies G 46,aG 60. Bacon— 
clear ribs 7 lu; clear sides 7 30^7 35. 
Receipts-G,000 bbls nour, 25,u0u bush wheat, 
208,('00 bush corn, 68,00o bush oats, 1,000 bush 
rye, 6,000 ouah barley. 
Shipments—17,000 bbls flour, 2,000 bush wheat, 
25G.OOO bush corn, 18,000 bush oats, 0,000 bush 
barley, 0000 bush rye. 
Dktkoi'i. Feb. 9.—Wheat stronger; No 1 White 
at 1 28 caBh; 1 27% February; 1 29% for March; 
1 32% for April; 1 33% for May; No 1 Milling at 
1 25; No 2 Amber 1 29. 
New Vouk,Feb. 9.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 13c. 
New Orleans, Feb. 9.—Cotton is Arm; Middling 
uplands 12%c. 
Memphis, Feb. 9.—Cotton is firm; Middling up- 
lands 12%c. 
Savannah, Feb. 9.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands at 12%c. 
Mobile, Feb. 9.—Cotton s eady jMiddllng uplands 
at 125/ic. 
Enropcan Marbela. 
London, Feb. 9—4.30 F. M.—Consols 97|15-16 
for money and account. 
London, Feb. 9—12.30 P. M.—Amorican secu- 
rities—United States bonds, new 5s, 105%; new 
4%5, 111%. 4s, 108Vs. 
Livekpo"L, Feb. 9—12.30 P. M.—Cotton market 
active and firmer; Middling uplands at 7%d; Or- 
leans at 7s/sd, sales 15,000 bales, for speculation 
and export 2000; receipts 22,700, American 22,100. 
Liverpool, Feb. 9—12.30 P. M.—Flour 9 G>a, 
12; Winter Wheat 10 2^,10 10; Spring Wheat 10 
@10 7; California average at 10a,10 9; club do 
at 10 7@tl, new Corn t» 4; Peas G 9. Provisions, 
Be. —Pork at GO; Beef at 81. Bacon 35@87. Cheese 
st 73; l^rd 39 8. 1 allow 3G G. at i^»nuon 45. 
NOTICE.—“Congress0 is one of .he oi<i«et and 
largest selling baking powders in the United states, 
it makes light doeghuuts. dumpling*, biscuits, ca*e. 
&o., Vo. CONGRESS \ east Powder and blade's 
hjtk’Lsu Mustard received the award at Mechanics 
Fair, 1878. Always reliable, and the ladies’ far- i 
write. t 
port;, i> 11 mgruuain, v.recley, iiouokeu; prospect 
Haskell, New York. 
SALEM—Ar Bill, sells Am Chief, Snow, Peril 
Amboy: Josiah Whiteliouse, Farnham, Wiscasse 
for Savannah. 
Sailed 8th. sells Terrapin, Wooster, Portland foi 
New York; Tennessee. St George for do. 
PORTSMOUTH Below t.th. sobs Mansur **■ Oakes 
Crediford, Boston for Kennebunk; Petrel. Knight, 
Bath for New York; Boston Light, Wauswortn. fm 
Camden f >r Boston: William Butman, pean, Bel- 
fast for do; Hero, McDonough. Winterport for de; 
Pallas, French. Rockland for do; Geo W Baldwin, 
Lewis, do for Salem. 
BOOTHBAY—Sid 7th, sell Danl Pierson, Pierson, 
Savannah. 
FORCIBiK PORTS. 
Ar at Singapore 7ih Inst, ship Leading Wind, 
Hinckley, Cardiff. 
Slit Ini Barcelona Cth inst, ship Hercules, Berry, 
United States. 
A r at Flushing, .Ian 23d, barque Adelia S Hills, 
Jenkins, Frey Bestos. 
Ar at Cardiff 7tb inst, ship Standard, Peroy, from 
Liverpool. 
At Callao Jan 15th, ship Jane Fish, Young, disg; 
barque Vesuvius, Call. do. 
Ar at Buenos Ayres Dec 27, baroue Bessie Simp- 
son, Bradford. Calais. 
Cld Dec 31, brig screamer, Sinnet, Boston: Jan 5, 
barque Mignou, Soule, do. sell John N Colby, Wil- 
cox, New York; 7th. Estella, Poole, Boston. 
In port Jan 9, barqms Isaac Jackson. Welch, for 
Boston; Martha P Tucker. Tucker, and Woodside. 
Montgomery, uuc; brigs Clara J Adams. Dodge, 
for New York; Herman. Hichborn; Harry Smith, 
Weeks; Renshaw, Mahoney; and others. 
Sid fm Montwedio Dec 23. barque H A Blanch- 
ard. Smith, Havre; Jan 2, Ma y h Bussell, Nichols, 
New York; 3d, brig Don Jacinto, Grew ton, do. 
In port Jan 9, barques J S Winslow, Morton, and 
Mary Jenness, Oakes, for New York; brig J H Lane 
Uostigan do; and others. 
At Rio Grai.de Jan 8, hrig Edith Hall, for Brazil; 
ich Jo» Far well, Farwell, for Boston. 
Ar at Rio Janeiro Jan 9, ship B P Cheney, Hum- 
phreys, Boston tor San Francisco. 
Mil 5th, ship Tlios Lord. Bay, SW Pass; 11th, C F 
'■'argent, Atherton. San Francisco; 15th, brig Isaac 
W Parker, Kane, Santos. 
In i*ort -lan 18th, brig Lije Houghton, Dolan, 
unc. and others. 
At Aspimvall J%n li, barque Shetland. Haskell, 
from B"rquUi disg; sell It F Half, .MeCobb, from 
Baltimore. 
At niragoane Jan 23, brig Starlight, Tucker, fm 
Macbias; ech Wyoming, Foss, for New York. 
At Baranquilla Jan 20, brig Nellie Mitchell, Jack- 
ion, from Jacuicl for St Jago. 
At Guantanamo Jan 29th, brig Sarah & Emma, 
Uunroe, for New York few days. 
At Cape Haytien Jan 23d, sch Stampede, Perry, 
f!sg, to load tor Boston.. 
Ar at Cieuf’t^oa J a £i9. barque Sarndento, Gould, JoiUpuAee; 3lSt, brigs Sullivan. Yeatou, Boston; 
iiloe 1 Airing, Kenney, Philadelphia. 
Md Jan 31, brig Hyperion, Williams,for Delaware 
L eak wat er. 
Ar at Cardenas Jan 30th. sobs H E Riley, Coffin, 
it Thomas. L S Newmap. Griffin, do; ><ary L Fong, 
lardy, Portland; 2d iust, barque Jaunie Cobb, 
mal, New York; seJbs Ada J Siiuouton, Hall, ft* 
on. 
uena paying condition. me production for the 
last 70 days was $* ‘.,000, at a pr-«ti of $000 
daily._ The undersigned are the agents of the “(Jailed Mini'*** .Tliuing lave. luciit r«.” 
They _ will furnish information concerning the 
Valley If roraalic |’o.” 
and reeeire subscriptions for a limited amount of 
the stock at their office. 
Woodbury^ Moulton 
Cor. Middle & Exchange Sts. | J»-l dtf 
DRAFTS OX IRELAND. 
Drafts rtn the Munster Batik of Ireland, for ;my I amounts, for sale at reduced rates by 
J. B. BROWN & SOWS, 
218 middle St C(. 
feb3___. dim 
H. M. PAYSON & CO., 
DKALKh’S .IN 
Goveruiiiont Bonds, 
C1TV A AD TOWN HOADS, 
BASK STOCK, AC. 
No. 32 Exchange Street 
PORTLAND, .lUINB. 
an28____^eodtf 
Swan & Barrett, 
BAAKERS AM BROKERS, 
IVIiddle Street, 
(CANAL HANK KI.04 K. 
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May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G. 
Fessenden, Marquis. Brunei «Jfc Co., Andrews, Arin- 
«tr Mitf. Gox. Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden. W. P. 
M rri8, corner Exchange and Fure St.; Welander. B h:on t Maine Depot, and Chisholm Bros., on all 
tr dns ihai run out of the city. 
Saco, of L. Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick. 
Bath "f J. O. '-haw. 
Lewision and Auburn, of Richard toss. 
Biddetord. F. M. Burnham 
dellersou’s Bookstore. 
Br inswiek. B. C. Deamson and W. H. Marrett. 
Riebimuid. G. A. Beale. 
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody. 
Cumu rland '‘ills. A. W. C. Cloudman. 
G. rbam #J. Irish. 
Sar A-arapna, at the Post Office. 
Rockland, <>. C. Andrews and E. R. Spear. 
Damaxisc.ot *a, E. W. Dunbar 
Fretjuori, V\ J. Parker. 
Thomas ton, S. Delano. 
Vinalhaveu. B. Lane. 
Wahlohoro, G. Bliss. 
Wiscassei. Gibbs & Bundle* 
Yarmouth. C. E. Coombs. 
Auburn, V. K. Foss. 
Lisbon. C. F. Judkins. 
HnHowell, H. II. Allan. 
Augusta, F. Pierce. 
CITY AND VICINITY. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DAY. 
miscellaneous notices. 
Adamson’s Cough Balaam. 
NEW ADVKKTISEMENTS. 
Eastman Bros—Colton Underwear. 
No'-olio’s Music I'rimers—Ditsou & Co. 
Notice is hereby given. 
Oysters—.lames Freeman & Co. 
Lost—Bay Horse. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Genteel Household Furniture, &c. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell at2J p. in. to- 
day, at salesroom 35 Exchange street, a large 
and fresh stock of staple groceries, canned 
goods, soaps, &c. See notice in auction col- 
umn. 
_ 
A stitch intone saves nine. That’s what 
tlie fellow said who bought a bottle of Adam- 
son’s Cough Balsam. Ho fyiew its value— 
cures a cough at once. 
Du. C. W. Benson’s Celery and Chamo- 
mile Bills are prepared expressly to cure Sick 
Headache, Nervous Headache, Dyspeptic 
Headache, Neuralgia and Nervousness, and 
will cure any case. Price 50 cts., postage free. 
Parsons, Bangs & Co., Wholesale Drug- 
gists, 117 and 110 Middle street, Portland, Me. 
General Agents. aug28eodtf 
It is Abominable! 
to go through life with “suags” iu the mouth. 
Abominable not more to the sufferer than bis 
friends. Buy SOZODONT arid cleanse the 
teeth which remain, or, better still, use it now 
aim save your leom. ovy^ * m iwmnm- 
cal. f«b5T8&T&wlw 
New Languedoc Tics, New Breton Ties and 
New Languedoc Laces just opened at H. I. 
Nelson & Co's, 44 5 Congress St. fe7d:!t 
Sli’iANos i<> rent by 0. K. Hawes, Music 
Dealer, 177 Middle Street. febiKlt 
Stratford, Ont., Aug. I, 1874. 
H iving become almost entirely cured of ex- 
treme debility through the use of Fellows’ 
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphite3, I feel it 
but just to put the fact on record. Mv case 
had resisted all other medicines but succumb- 
ed to three bottles of Fellows’ Hypopliospbites. 
Chab. H. Robertson. 
feblOT&F&wlw 
Keep your bowels ami kidneys in a healthy 
state by the use of Kidney-Wort. 
feUi TS&T&w 
PORTLAND POST OFFICE. 
Oct. 13, 1879. 
OFFICE HOURS: 
From 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. m., Sundays excepted. 
Sundavopen for Carriers and General Delivery 
from it to io a. m. j 
ARRIVAL AND DEPARTURE OF MAILS. j 
Boston and intermediate offices—Arrive at 12.'-’o 
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.16 a. m., 12.10, 3.00 
and Sl.00 p. m. 
Boston and ihe West—Arrive at 5.10 p. m. 
Intermediate or Wav Mails, via Boston & Maino 
Railway—Arrive at 12.20 and 8.10 p.m. Close at 
8.15 a. m. and 3 p. in. 
Great Southern & Western—Arrive at 12.20 p. m. 
and 11.10 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. in., 12.10, 3.00 
an 1 9.00 p. m. 
Bangor aiu1 connecting routes—Arrive at 1.00 p. 
m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Augusta and connecting routes—Arrive at o.50 a. 
m. and 1.00 p.m. Close at 11.30 a.m. and 4.35 
P 
Morning Northwestern, by Grand Trunk Railway 
_Arrive at 8.35 a. m. Close at 7.00 a. m. 
Lewiston and Auburn—Arrive at 2.05 and 8.50 a. 
m., and l.oo p.m. Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a.m. 
an<i 4.35 p. in. 
Castine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt. 
Desert, Jouespnrt, .Machine, Machiasport, East Ms- 
chiivs, Millbridge and Bar Harbor, via each steamer 
—Arrive at 6 a. m. CloBe at 9 p. m. 4 
Eastport, via each steamer—Arrive at 6.00 a. m. 
nt 5.00 d. m. 
Foreign mails, via New York, (lay previous 10 sail- 
ing ol steamer k—Close at 8.15 a. m. 
Express, Augusta, Bangor and the East—Arrive at 
2.05 a. in. Close at 9.0U p. m. 
Skowhegan, intermediate offices and the north— 
Arrive at l.« O p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m. 
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p. m. 
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T. R.—Ar- 
rive at 12.40 p. m. Close at 12.45 p. m. 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island—Close at 
11.30 a. m. and 9.00 p. m. 
Swanton, Vt., and intermediate offices, via P. & O. 
R. R.—Arrive at 10 p. m. Close at 7.30 a. m. 
Frveburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. & 
O. R. I?.—Arrive at 11.00 a. m. Close at 2.30 p. m. 
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. It. R.—Arrive at 1.20 p. m. Close at 12.10 
a. m. 
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P. 
& R. It. R.—Close at 0.50 a. m. 
Carriers' deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m.. and 
1.30 and 3.00 p. m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.00 
a. m., and 2.00 and 8.00 p. m. 
Location of Fire Alarm Boxes 
1—Noon, Portland Time. 
•6—Corner Fox and Hammond Stroets. 
7_ Oxford and Mayo sts. 
8— Atlantic and Wilson sts. 
9— Merrill and Quebec sts. 
11— Test—at 2l/a »*. m. 
12— Portland Co.’s Office. 
13— Engine House, Congress, near North st. 
14— Corner Washington and Oxford sts. 
15— Adams and VI ountfort sts. 
16— Grand Trunk Depot. 
17— Hook and Ladder House, India st. 
18— Corner Franklin and Cumberland sts. 
J9— Lincoln and Pearl sts. 
21— Franklin and Newbury sts. 
23— Market and Commercial sts. 
24— Engine House, corner .Market and Congress its 
25— Corner Middle and Exchange sts. 
26— Chestnut and Oxford sts. 
27— Union and Fore sts. 
28— Junction of Free and Middle sts. 
31— Corner Preble and Congress sts. 
32— Portland and Hanover sts. 
33— At 11.45 a. m : No afternoon session of schools 
34— Corner Soutn and Soring sts. 
35— Maple and York sts. 
86— High and Danforth sts. 
37— Engine House, Congress near Oak st. 
38— Corner Congress and Walker sts. 
39— 1 Jeering and Avon sts. 
41—Engine House, Spring near State st. 
4^.—Corner Danforth and Brackett sts. 
43— Commercial and Clark sts. 
45—Engine House. Brackett near Pine st. 
48—Horse It. R. Stable, Spring st. 
47—Corner Portland and Weymouth sts. 
43— Pine and Thomas sts. 
51— Brackett and Vaughan st 
52— Libby’s Corner. 
53— Forest City Sugar Refinery. 
54_Corner 1 >anforth and Vaughan sts. 
58_ Salem and School sts. 
82— Park and Commercial sts. 
64 Foot of Green st. 
65 _Grovo st., near Saccarappa road. 
United States District Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE FOX. 
Monday.—United States by indictment vs. Eliza- 
beth Hampton. Verdict not uuilty. 
Court adjourned to Tuesday, February 10. • 
Superior Court. 
BEFORE JUDGE BONNEY. 
MONDAY.—n-me ‘“‘“i --- 
YS. Timothy J. Reardon. Verdict guilty. 
Kingsbury for complainant. 
Charles K. Clifford for defendant. 
Gardner It. Norton vs. Eben N. Perry ct al. Action 
to recover the price of 100 bbls of Baldwin apples 
Defense—that the contract was for A No. 1 apples 
and the apples sued for were a mixture of ones and 
twos. On trial. 
Mattocks for plaintiff. 
Drummonds for defendant. 
Yorn County S. J. Court. 
DAN FORTH, J., PRESIDING. 
Hannah E. I-ivne vs. Thomas Googins et al. Tres- 
pass. Verdict for defendants. 
Eastman—Tapley. Burbank & Derby. 
John Buck vs. I.evi B. Howe et als. Assumpsit. 
Verdict for plaintiff for $48.06. 
Burbank A Derby. °°?dwln- 
Stephen A. Haines vs. Living S. Hill. Irespass. 
Verdict for defendant, 
G-xidwiii Fairfield. 
Elizabeth A.Goviea, libellant, vs. Emanuel Gov- 
lea Divt rce decreed. 
Burbank & Derby. 
Georgiana V ousafme, libellant, vs, Fy A 0usance. 
Divorce decreed. 
F W. Roberts. 
Fannie Thomas vs. A. K. Boardman. Trover for 
value of eewiug machine taken by agent of V\ heeler 
A Wilson. Verdict for plff. for $48.42 damages. 
Burbank & Derby Hamilton Drew 
Louisa J. Woodman vs. Horace Woodman. Pet- 
tion lor iuorease of allowance to two minor 
chil- 
dren Divorce decreed September term, 1870. Ke- 
epondent ordered to pay $1U0 per quarter in addi- 
tion to former allowance. _. 
SSbri?a^rvbJ.-EdmundG. Murray^ef^ed 
Kepo.'t**^*ll''‘>*’V"f1 piaintitf for$l».4U damages with 
costs. Frost. 
Nahum'T^1 *)rown» vs. Artemas Foss, appl’t. K©- ferreo'at May ,,r,u. 1«7D, to Timotny sfijw. Jr 
1 fonml Andrews and Horae© il. miroana. 
ere.-find for plaint! *2-’ 
£ A. Mcliouo, appl’t from "• »“J- 
F Hamilton, admr. Beferred at May tenn, 187 J, 
to Hon. Joseph W. Symonds. ltepoi. ^ 
McHou© aj'd ease remitted to Judge of PrOpate >°r 
further proceedings. 
Putnam—-ifasoii & Weymouth. Hamilton & Tapley. 
Anna D. Clark re. Charles W. Meguire, apul’t. 
Referred to Joshua Moor© and John T. Smith at 
Septeml>er term, lS7i*. Judgment iu favor of plaln- 
tilf for *27 damages with costs. 
Stone. Hamilton ft Boss. 
Court adjourned rine dto Friday, February 6, af- 
ter four weeks session 
Brief Jotting’s. 
Cold and bright yesterday, tho cold increas- 
ing hourly. Mercury 2(i° at sunrise, l(i° at 
noon. 10° at sunset; wind north. 
Tomorrow will be Ash Wednesday, the be- 
ginning of Lent. 
The Payson Literary Society celebrated their 
annual meeting with a supper at the Mercan- 
tile Library "all last night. 
The fifth Swedenborgian entertainment at 
the vestry this evening will bo an old-fashion- 
ed supner. with a sale of fancy articles. 
Herbert Ackley, a boy confined in the Re- 
form School, escaped from there Sunday and 
has not yet been caught. 
The clipper schooner Willie Washburn ar- 
rived yesterday with a large fine cargo of oys- 
ters for J. Freeman, Union wharf. 
A small boy was arrested yesterday for steal- 
ing from tlie Boston & Maine freight house. 
Owing to his youth and previous good behav- 
ior he will not be prosecuted. 
There will be a citizens temperance meeting 
this evening at the Congress street Methodist 
church at 7J o’clock. Interesting speakers 
will be there aud address the meeting. 
Tiie new bell for the Second Parish 
church arrived yesterday on the Port- 
land and Rochester road and was hauled to 
the churcli in the afternoon. 
Tho Maine Central officers say the net earn- 
ings will be about £20,000 for 1870, and the 
gross earnings will be something larger than 
thoso of 1878. 
Saturday, thioves stole fifteen pounds of 
steak from Brian McDonough's grocery team 
as it was standing in front of Mr. Best’s store 
on Spring street. 
Tho Beaver line steamer “Lake Nepigon,” 
Capt. Scott, arrived at Liverpool yesterday, 
landing all her rattle, 150, alive. The “Lake 
Champlain” sailed from Liverpool for Port- 
land or. Saturday, the 7th inst. 
The Advertiser says: About 5 o’clock Sat- 
urday morning, early risers had tho pleasure 
of seeing one of the largest meteors that has 
visited the northern skies lately. It seemed to 
be as large as a man’s hand. In falling to the 
earth its motion was retarded and it fell as 
slowly as a piece of burning paper. Those 
who saw it express great admiration at its bril- 
liancy. 
_
MUSIC AND DRAMA. 
PAT ROONEY. 
Tonight Pat Rooney's excellent variety com- 
bination will appear at Portland Theatre. The 
performance has been given here so lately that 
it is unnecessary to more than call attention to 
its great excellence. Last time the theaire 
was crowded. 
CONCERT BY ST. DOMINIC'S CHOIR. 
A very interesting amt successful concert 
was given bv the St. Dominic’s choir assisted 
by St. James band, at St. Dominic’s Hall, last 
evening. The various selections were satis- 
factorily rendered. Miss Murpltv of Bison 
presided at. the organ in a most acceptable 
manner. NJaster Fitzgerald’s selections were 
humorous and delivered in a most pleasing 
manlier. Miss Egan officiated as organist and 
Mr. Waits as director. 
THB MYSTIC COTERIE. 
It should be understood distinctly that all 
the gifts which will bo presented at Portland 
Theatre, the four nights this week, commenc- 
ing Wednesday, are of sterling quality, pur- 
chased from our leading merchants, and the 
whole affair is guaranteed by Mm,rs. Curtis & 
Thayer as straight. The entertainment af- 
forded will be excellent. 
ST. PAUL. 
Thursday night tho H t.ydas will repeat the 
oratorio of St. Paul at Union Hall, for the 
benefit of the Maine General Hospital. 
xotes. 
Mr. H. C. IIlisted, lately with Mr. Harry 
Sargent, may possibly go out with Mr. Bar- 
rett. 
Milo. Jarbeau has retired from Rice’s 
“Evangeline” combination, and Mias Dora 
Wilc.v, who has been playing Hans Wagner, 
has resumed the title role. The company 
opened in New Orleans. 
Tho Richmond & Von Boyle combination 
has abandoned its New England tour and will 
remain in New York until the 22d inst., when 
it will take the road. 
Miss May Ulmer now plays Pha-be Sage in 
the Boston company, and Miss Dora Goldth- 
waite takes Miss Ulmer’s part with the Al- 
drich-Parsioe “My Partner” combination. 
Miss Geraldine Mayo, the charming little 
actress who is best known here by her quaint 
impersonation of Dorothy Druce in support of 
the late E. L. Davenport, is shortly to be 
married, so it is said, to Dr. Gustavus Winston 
of the Mutual Life Insurance Company of 
New York. 
Art. 
At Davis’s gallery, Elm street, may be seen 
a fine painting by Lippincott, representing an 
interior in Brittany. LippintJott, it will be re- 
membered, is a favorite pupil of Bounat’s, and 
his great picture “The Bathers,” spoken off by 
the Press recently, now hangs in the same 
gallery. 
The Brittany scene is a charming picture of 
hoffie life. The foregrouud of the rustic cot- 
tage is lighted by the great open doors. leaving 
the background partially in shadow. In tho 
foreground stand two little girls, in tho quaint 
kerchiefs and gowns of the country, their 
largo heads aud sturdy figures a prototype of 
the inhabitants of Brittany The smaller of 
the two has a kitten in her arms upon which 
she and her sister both look with amused ex- 
pression, while a still younger child is playing 
at their feet with the old cat who is looking up 
to see if her offspring is well treated. Iu the 
background, partially in shadow, sits the 
handsome mother of the children, with her 
babe in her lap, and on the wall stands a par- 
tially opened cupboard. The lights and colors 
of the foreground are admirable, and the pose 
a _!_ *1.. maait tlsa 
warmest praise. The picture is one well worth 
owning. 
Visitors to the gallery will also be sure and 
inspect “The Bitliers,” some tine charcoal 
sketches by Hewes, a photograph of Hon. Lot 
Morrill by Couaut, which the family admir s, 
and many other attractive features. 
Gov. Davis’ Reception. 
Tiiat Gov. Davis and Council will havo a 
brilliant reception at the Fraternity Assembly 
at City Hall, to-night, is a foregone conclu- 
sion. It will not be a full dress affair but re- 
ception dress will be expected. At 7.45 p. m. 
the reception committeo, published yesterday, 
will meet at the Mayor’s office and be intro- 
duced to the Governor and suite, after which 
the party will proceed to the hall. Chandler’s 
Band will then discourse a delightful concert 
from 8 till 9.30 p. m., after which dancing a-ill 
be in order. Refreshments will be served in 
Reception Hall during the intermission. The 
Governor and invited guests will have a taole 
to themselves in the centre of the hall. Young 
: misses selected from the various parishes will 
j act as waiters. The hall will be beautifully 
decorated. Tickets, including reserved seal, 
to galleries will be 50 cents, and tickets to 
floor for gentleman and ladies Si.00. T ey 
can be procured at Farrington’s, on Middle 
street, daring ’lie day. 
Alleged Shooting Affair. 
Yesterday's Argus had an account of the 
meeting of two men with a man and woman, 
corner of Elm and Cumberland streets, Sun- 
day night, when the woman tied along Cum- 
berland street toward Chestnut, and the 
men amused themselves shooting at each other 
from behind trees. A reporter from the Pkkss 
failed to find any of the r sidents in that vi- 
cmiiy Will* liau iicai u yiotAsi eiiGuuu^ uui- 
ing the evening. The police heard nothing. 
Yesterday afternoon a man said lie heard re- 
port and saw the flash of a pistol, but it was 
at the foot of El in street, near the Portland & 
Rochester railroad station. 
Accidents. 
A man named Wriglit, living on Free street, 
fell on the sidewalk on Congress street Sun- 
day, as he was going to church, and fractnred 
the bone of his leg at the hip, near the socket.. 
A la ly was thrown from a sleigh near the 
corner of Smith and Congress s'reets Sunday 
evening, and quite severely injured. She was 
taken into Dr. True’s and cared for. 
Personal. 
Gov. Davis wl,l arrive on the regular train 
from Augusta at 1 p. m. Messrs. T. C. Her- 
sey, W. W. Thomas, Jr., and Charles 
McLaughlin, the committee on reception, will 
meet him at the station. The party will be 
taken to the Falmouth there to take an infor- 
mal lunch. In the afternoon nn official visit 
will be made to the Reform School. 
The Pythian Ball. 
Tomorrow night the grand ball is to be given 
by Munjoy Lodge, Knights of Pythins, post- 
poned from last week. It will take place at 
City Hall. Chandler's band will provide a 
most attractive programme. The Sir Knights 
will appear in fall regalia and the grand 
march will occur at 8 o’clock. 
Y. M. C. a7 
The c mcert that was postponed from last 
Wednesday evening on account of the sickness 
of one of the singers, will be given Wednesday 
evening, Feb. 18th. 
The regular prayer meeting will be held 
"Wednesday evening, Feb. 11th. 
Relief for Ireland. 
The followi v-x additional subscriptions have 
been reported: 
EXCHANGE ST., BY D. o’C O’DONAGHUE. 
John M. A.lams $50.00 
Gen. Anderson 25.00 
Hon. VV. W. Thomas, Jr. 20.00 
Hon. VV. L Putnam. 30.00 
Judge Goddard. 10.00 
dndge Fox. IO.Og 
Henry N. Swazey. 6.00 
Elias Banks. 5.00 
>trout & Gage. 10 00 
X. & II. B. Cleaves. 20.00 
Aug. Cummings. 10.00 
William Senter. 5.00 
B Barnes, J . 2d mi > 
C. P. liigrtu&m. .. lo.oo 
X. H. So le. 5.00 
O. S. Fogg Id 0 
Bailey & Nnves. 2.00 
Capt. Chas. Merrill 2.00 
E. S Ridlon. 5 00 
O. M. & I>. VV. Nash. 5.00 
John Rand. 10.00 
dudge Peabody. 10.00 
Joseph Levi. 2.00 
Hooper, Eaton & Co 2d*0 
VV. 1>, Little & o. 5.00 
Cash items 20.50 
$287.60 
COMMERCIAL ST., BY MR. HA83KTT. 
Patrick Halpin. 2.00 
John Crane 2d‘0 
J. 13. Donnell. 3.00 
J. Conley & Son. 1.00 
ash... 2.00 
sh. 50 
J H Welch ... 5.00 
Isaiah Daniels. 5.00 
C *u. 1.00 
Cash 1.00 
d. H. McCue 5.00 
C. H. True. 1.00 
Norton, Chapman & Co 10.00 
sh. 1.00 
VV. & C. R. Milliken 10.00 
G. S. H. & Co 5,00 
Shaw, Hammond & Carney. 5.00 
S. It. Lyman 10 00 
A. VV. Hawes. 2.00 
Mr. Randall, teamster 1.00 
J. II. Daggert. 2.00 
l>. VV’. Coolidge 5.00 
Harris & Co 5.00 
Conant & Rand. 5.00 
Marr & Littlefield. 5.00 
Rufus I Jeering & Co. 5.00 
Chas. H. Merrill.••••. 6 00 
Thoina Edmonds. 2.00 
Berlin Mills Co. 10d>0 
dames H. Baker. 5.00 
Cash. 2,(>0 
A. E. Stevens. 6*00 
Smith, Gage & Co. 5.00 
F. H. Jordan }.<*> 
Florence McCarty. 5.00 
Thompson & Hall. 5d>0 
Canton S. Mills Co. 5.<>g 
Fletcher & . 15.00 
William Deehan. 10.00 
S. VV. Tliaxter & Co. 5.00 
E. C‘>rey. 5.(JO 
I>. hase. I 
Cash ... .* 3.00 
Robert McClosky. 
Total..$194.~o 
Previously reported.$2,019..»o 
Grand total.$3,101.60 
The collectors ami executive committee are 
requested to meet at I. A. II. A. Hall this even- 
ing at 7.30 o’clock. 
The ball at City Hall last evening, in aid of 
the sufferers, was a grand affair. There was a 
very large number on the floor, and the gal- 
leries were well Ailed. Probably over a thou- 
sand tickets were sold at a dollar apiece, ad- 
mitting a gentleman and ladies. Chandler’s 
Bond furnished a*bn;r th!»- •no**'-’1. 
The Training* ocauj. .o; ^u.vjes.. 
e understa d that Miss C. Alice Baker of 
Boston, will Soon deliver her lecture in this 
citv on “The churches and ministers of ye" 
olden time,” for the benefit of the proposed 
training school for nurses at the Hospital. The 
lecture is highly spoken of by Itev. Dr. Collyer 
and many of the eminent Orthodox clergy. 
The Pennell Case. 
The jury in the Pennell case did not visit 
'Portland yesterday to view the scene of the al- 
leged robbery, as the caso will be postponed 
several da s on account of Mr. Libby, counsel 
for the government, not being well enough to 
try it. _________ 
A New Railroad Connection. 
Hon. Mr. Ives of Montreal, a member of 
the Dominion Parliament, arid Hon. Mr. Mc- 
Fee, Superintendent of the Inter nation 0 and 
Lake Megantic railroad, are in Bangor to see 
what arrangements can be made towards con- 
necting their road with the Bangor & Piscata- 
quis, so as to form a through line between 
Montreal and St. John. Their road now runs 
seventy miles from Sherbrooke to Lake Me- 
gantic, which is within thirteen miles of the 
boundary line between Maine and Canada, 
and in order to make the through connection, 
mentioned above, it wiil be necessary to build 
about eighty miles of new road, striking the 
Bangor & Piscataquis at Blanchard. Should 
this connection be perfected it is claimed that 
it will shorten the distance between Montreal 
and St. John about 200 miles. • 
Messrs. Ives and McFee met the city govern- 
ment yesterday and offered to furnish funds 
to extend the railroad, provided satisfactory 
arrangements can be made with the city by 
which the roads shall be placed under one 
management. The matter was left to a com- 
mittee. 
__ 
STATE NEWS. 
KENNEBEC COUNTY. 
The store of J. YV. Bassett iu Winslow and 
the postoffice were entered on Friday night 
and robbed, the former, of a small quantity of 
goods, and the lath#* of lock and key. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY. 
A. little son of Mr. Knapp, the blacksmith at 
Madrid, had the misfortune last week to lose 
one of his eyes. While iu his father’s shop a 
piece of steel tiew into his face, piercing his 
eye-lid and entering the ball, so that the eye 
rau out. 
OXFORD COUNTY. 
Jonathan Holmes of Paris, 85 years old, and 
a pensioner of the war of 1812, is entitled to a 
place among the smart old men. He has 
sawed in nine and three-fourths days oi the 
last two weeks ten and tive-eiglits of hard 
wood, more than half rock maple. It was 
sawed twice and very evenly divided. He has 
sawed two lots of wood before during the win- 
ter, and expects to saw one or two more. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY. 
The Young Hecla Copper Mining Company 
was organized at the Maine Mining Exchange 
in Bangor, Friday afternoon. The capital is 
3500,000, divided into 100,000 shares at a par 
value of 35. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY. 
E. M. Hersey has an order from New York 
parties for all the spools that ho can manu- 
facture during the next six months at his 
Vance boro mill. 
We are astonished at the endeavors of par- 
ties to introduce new remedies for coughs *nd 
; kindred complaints when they should know 
that the people will have Dr. Bull’s Cough 
Syrup and nothing else. 
No Failures are Recorded of the famous 
| outward specific, Hevry’s Carbolic Salve. 
It is invariably successful in healing sores, 
curiug eruptions, removing proud flesh, and 
overcoming suppuration and inflammation. 
These sanative results it accomplishes without 
leaving any scar or discoloration of the skin. 
As a local application for chronic Rheumatism, 
sore throat and tightness of the chest, it is also 
highly spoken of. Sold by all Druggists, 
ixygenated Bitters cure Dyspepsia, 
febo •H'v 
FISH KETTIMsT 
_ 
H.&G.W. LORO, 
III Commercial St., Boston. 
MANUFACTURERS OF FISH 
NETTINGS of every description 
for the Atlantic Coast. MACK- 
EREL, PORGY and HERRING 
NETTINGS, made from genuine 
HAWSER and TABLE laid HAR- 
LEY TWINE, the Best in the 
market. » 
Orders, Large or Small, filled 
promptly, at short notice. 
LOWEST PRICES. 
de9 T.Th&S2m&v 
Orders o£ Dances I 
The latest and prettiest thiug for 
ORDERS OF DANCES. 
DINNER CARDS, 
BUSINESS CARDS, Etc., 
— 18 — 
Lowell’s Celebrated Steel Plate 
Engraved Covers. 
A full line on hand. Please call and examine. 
wn. s. loweLl, 
CARD PLATE ESCRAVER, 
191 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
ja20 eodtf 
HAVING engaged tne service, of a flrst-class Caterer also Mr Carter, our well-known 
and efficient waiter, we are prepared to furnish 
■uppers at halls or private houses. Al*o Wedding 
Breakfasts in a superior manner, and variant our 
goods to be ef tbs very beet quality. 
9, A. CCTTRlt, 
jal9dlm. 682 Congress St. 
f 
ni;w Ai>vkktislmkxts. 
Eastman Bros. 
SALE OF LADIES’ 
TO BEGIN 
To-Day. 
We are now prepared to exhibit 
nearly double (he assortment in 
these goods, we ever kept before. 
Being fortunate in placing our 
orders before the great advance in 
Can guarantee our prices to be as 
low as in Boston or any other 
market. 
In connection with this sale we 
shall offer a line of 
Tadla Damask, Nainsooks aid 
Piques, 
-AT- 
LOW PRICES. 
-ALSO — 
Five Special Siargaip* 
in White Napkins.. 
1 Lot All Linen Napkins at 50 
Cents a Bozen. 
1 Lot AH Linen Napkins at oo 
Cents a Dezen. 
1 Lot All Linen Napkins at 65 
Cents a Dozen. 
I Lot All Linen Napkins at 85 
Cents a Dozen. 
1 Lot All Li en Napkins at $1.00 
a Dozen. 
GOODS SHOWN WITH 
PLEASURE. 
Eastman ros., 
No. 534 Congress Street. 
fob 10 dlmo 
1. Rulinml. of Oluaic. Gumming... .50 
•J, Art of Pianoforte t'lujinu. Pauer. SJ.oO 
3. Thr Orguu Stainer. 1-00 
4. SiucioR. Randegger. 
5. iflu-icitl Forms. Pauer. 
It. ll.truiABiv. Stainer. 1*00 
7. luMirunit ntatiou. Pront 
N. Violin, Tours. 1.00 
Very popular books in England, and rapidly be- 
coming bo in this country. Thev are not properly 
Primers, but i .struction Books, with praciieal 
treatises on lie in-tru i.ents, and abundant picture 
an-1 musical illustrations, a history of the organ, 
etc. Valuable books for any one interested in music 
WHITE ROBESSuu 
TEMPERANCE JEWELS. (35^ 
U. w 
The Weekly TIIKIC4L Klil ORD gives 
nearly CIO pages of gjud music per mouili. 
per year. 
OLIVER DITSDN & CO., Boston. 
felO __ TlosS&wtf 
VOH€E IN HEREKV GIVKIV ihat the 
i.1 subscribers have beeu duiy appointed Execu- 
tors of the Will of 
AVlBKOSE K. RHURTLFFF, late of Portland, 
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have 
tak- n upon themselves that trust by giving bonds ms 
the la * direct'*. All persons having den amis upon 
the estate of .-aid deceas'd are required »o exhibit 
the same; and all persons indebted 10 said estate are 
oalled upon to make paymer t to 
Executors. 
Portland, Feb. 3, 1 -<80. fe odlasv3wT 
Oysters l Oysters! Oysters! 
Sch. Millie Wsshburn lia- just arrived with a tine 
cargo of large Oyster., the best yet received. 
I,OW PHICRk. Wholesale and JRetail. 
James Freeman & Co., 
AO. ‘i UA40A WflA tF. 
fe19 dlw&k*3w7 
Lost. 
HAY HOUSE. Broke trom driver on r>an&un Sireet. seen last on York street. Address 
the SINGER MANUF’G CO., City. felOd3t» 
CASH SALEl 
TUKESBURY& CO. 
We shall commence our sale of 
Winter and Summer 
DRESS GOODS 
i.hi khokt LtJKa'iis 
MONDAY, FEB. 2. 
Also a very large line of remnants of 
PLAID AND STKIPED NAIN- 
SOOKS AND PIQUES, &c. 
Shall close out our line of 
Winter aiid Summer Hosiery 
at much less than cost. 
Kid Cloves,Winter Gloves 
At Hull the Regular Price. 
We shall make this the lowest cash sale that we 
have ever ottered. 
TUKESBURY & CO., 
Motley Block. 
511 Congress Street. 
j»31 eodtf 
TRY ALLEN GOW'S 
PURE CANDIES, 
Fresh JEvei y Day and Strictly Pure. 
NO. 566 CONGRESS STREET. 
*4.2* P4bRTI.AHrD.IWK. dl» 
BONDS WANTED. 
■\T OTICE is hereby given that the Maine Central Xv Railroad Company will pay par and accrued 
interest for any of the Bonds of the Portland & 
Kennebec Railroad Company, due October 15, 1883 
(known as the McKeen Bonds) on presentation 
thereof, at the office of the Treasurer in Portland. 
Per order of the Directors. 
J. S. CUSHING. Treas. 
Portland. Jan. 30. 1880. ja30d3W 
25 CASKS POTASH. 
for sale by 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO. 
fe9 dlw 
COPAKTNERhH 1P._ 
Dissolution of Co-partnership. 
-tlHE co-partnership heretofore existing iu the linn 
* name of LENNON & CAKEY, is this day dis- 
solved by mutual consent Parties indebted to the 
la e firm will please make payment at once. Any 
• me holding any charge against the said firm will 
please forward their charge to LENNON, who will 
.ay all debts against th-i same. LENNON remains 
iu the same shop, 1(58 Federal street, and will be 
happy to see all his old customers, and many new 
ones. LENS ON as a horse shoer is second to none. 
Portland, Feb. 2, 1880 feb4dlw 
Notice of Dissolution. 
11 HE Co-partnership heretofore existing under*the firm name of OWEN & BAKBEK, is this day 
dissolved by mutual consent. Either partner is au- 
thorized to sign iu liquidation. 
OWEN & BAKBEK. 
Portland, Feb. 2, 1880. 
fllHE undersigned will continue the business in 1. Fruit and Couf. ctu nery, at the old stand. No. 
13 Exchange street, under ihefirm name of ft. Y. 
BAKBEK & SON, and will be pleased to meet all 
old friends and many uew ones, promising courteous 
attention and the best of goods at bottom prices. 
R. Y. BAKBEK. 
febOdlw R. A. BAKBEK. 
IS^XJNTXlS 
BOOTS AND SHOES 
AT GREAT BARGAIN*. 
We hare several lots or high cost goods whPh we 
shall close out at very low prices without regard to 
cost. Among these are 
/5 pair* New York Fr. Rutton Boats (first 
quality) 93.50 per pair. 
50 pair* Hurl’* Fr. Straight Gt., Side Lac© 
Walking Boot* 93 *43 per pair. 
Large lot Ladle*’ nice *er«e Button Boot* 
suitable to wear under Rubbers, 81-23 
per pair. 
Our lot Burt’* Fr. Kid Button Boot* at 
94.00. 
50 pair* Ladies’ Kid hand-made Slipper* 
at 61 re»t*. 
IOO pair* Ladies’ Flannel lined Slipper* 
ut 91.00. 
Large lot Am. Kid Button to close 91.75. 
50 pair* Meu’s double -ole Moc. Leg New- 
ark Boot* (hand-Newe«l) 99*00. 
45 pair* Men’s Newark hand-sewed ton- 
gres* (odd dzes) at 93 OO. 
35 pair* Men’s Newark hand-sewed « on* 
gee** (narrow widths) 95.00. 
IOO pair Men’s Calf Cougrc** 94.50. 
IOO pair* Miss** Grain school Boot*9 ■ .45 
IOO pair* Mines’ Fine Fr. Kid Button 
Boot* to clo*e 94.7 5. 
■OO Children’* Button Boot* 50 cents. 
30 pair* Children’* Colored Button Boots 
9 ».OO. 
Men’s first quality Pure Gum Buober 
Boot* 93 Oft. 
Men’s Rubber* OO cent*. 
Ladies’ Rubbers 35 ecuts. 
II. G. PALMER, 
390 Middle Street. 
feS I T&MI 
Something New! 
RED 0 OIL. 
It is a iiitili test oil ami uoi>- 
e\plosivc. at burns free and clear. 
His beautiful in Mpperapee, being 
«j very color of Sled. It will 
iiiini in sin) lamp without smoke 
or smell, ft is absolutely the best 
oil on (lie market, hold by 
W. L. WILSON 
tSs GO., 
Sole Agents for this City. 
feb7 
43 
_ 
d^lhU 
* 
FOR GENTLEMEN. 
KID GLOVES IN WHITE AND ALE 
DESIRABLE EVENING SHADES, 
WHITE SATIN. SII.K AND LACK 
TIES, BLACK AND FASfCV HO'l- 
EKV AND OTHER CHOICE VCR- 
NISUINtiS AT REASONABLE 
PRICES. 
OWEN, MOOKE & CO. 
fo9 dt* 
* 
ANNUAL CASH SALE, 
Monday, February 2d. 
H. W. SIMONTON &. CO., 
MO. 4 DEERIXG BLOCK, 
oner at greatly reaucea prices ior ■ me** 
entire stock, consisting of 
Bndi?»’ Underclothing, Infants’ Ward- 
robe, Hamburg Urging* ub,i Iusertings. 
Worst*'.i amt Crewel Work, and Faucy 
Croo is of all descriptions, Boys’ Ulsters, 
Chtl Iren’s Cloak-, Woolen Be*--ses, N»»iu- 
Nouk Brcssps. Hoods, ittiit* us & Begging-, 
Duches- Baces, Bare Bed Set-, V hue 
Skirts. Fancy Ba-kets, W hi toy Necklaces 
and Bracelets. le2UJw 
n |?rnKli'l Your Hoots ami Dijif ” ti Hi jjjj10es wj|| y0n call 
RTTVIXTft'and examine my 
n t" 1 dli U j stock of floods. 
I.0OK AT 3l\ PRirES ! 
I.ndiea’ Fr. KM $3.00, $3 73, $4 $5 5 
Aui Kid $1.30, $3 00, $3.i3; 
ffliMi' Malcr I*roof only $1.00. 
A full line of Men’s Boys’ and youths’ Bal., 
Cong and. Button Boots; also a good assortment of 
Children's and Infant’s shoes. Ladies Bools made 
to order at lowest cash prices at 
F. W. DEARBORN S, 
3S1 CONGRESS STREET. 
Repairing of all kinds imptly done. Ja20d3m 
Mining Stocks 
FOR J>ALE ! 
Forest City Silver, 
Acton Silver, 
Portland Acton Silver, 
Deer Isle Silver. 
Edgeinogtfin Silver, 
Atlantic Hopper, 
Aimnoiiusic Hopper, 
— BY — 
S. GARDINER, 
Real Fstate and Mining ^lock Broker, 
Centennial Block, No. 93 Exchange St. 
Junto _18lltf 
Rubber Boots. 
Since th’e great advance in all kinds of 
Runber Goods it is important to know 
when von purchase that you set a first 
quality, reliable article. The WOON- 
SOCKET DIAMOND TAP Rubber Boots 
for Men, Boys and Touths are acknowl- 
edged to be the best in the market. We 
have a full line of these goods. We would 
also invite you toexamiueour large stock 
of Ladies’ Fine Boots and Slippers, Gents’ 
Opera Slippers, etc., suitable for Holiday 
Presents. We also carry a large variety 
of Ladies’, Gents’, Misses’and Children’s 
medium grades of goods which we offer 
at reasonable prices at 185 Middle St. 
B F. WHITNEY & CO. 
dec6 
_ 
REMOVAL. 
I would inform my patrons that I have t iken larger 
and more centrally located rooms at 
No. 9 Neal Street, 
fourth house from Congress Street, where I shall be 
happy to ace old and new customers. 
S. T. Taylor’s System of Cutting 
BIT MEAfcEKEMEIVT TAl'OHT 
AND PATTERNS FOR SALE. 
Work done at astonishingly lew prices. A Trim 
mer wanted,—none but first-class need apply. 
MRS. L. LOVEWEL|» jandO ddm 
JOBLOT, 
A JOB EOT OF 
BOOTS and SHOES 
Consisting ot Ladies,* Misses’ and Children • 
Goods, selling at halt price at 
STAPLES’ BARGAIN SHOE STORE, 
M rxiox rcbebt, 
FO* SALB.—1 )MMt, S l«Jg» d°*lra and 1 
lafe. J»17* 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
=T880“ 
BEFORE 
TAKING 
STOCK 
WE 
SHALL 
SELL 
Buffalo 
ROBES, 
WOLF 
ROBES, 
HATS, CAPS, 
Ladies’ Furs, Fur Trimmings, Gloves, Trunks, Horse 
Blankets, Traveling Bags &e 
AT 
COST. 
Now is your time, as it will pay any one in want <-i 
anyof the above goods to look at our stock and get 
someastonishing low prices before buying. 
COE, 
THE HATTER, 
197 Middle Street. 
ja3 eodtf 
2 TO 3 
Dollars 
SAVED 
BY BUYING 
Buffalo, 
WOLF 
ROBES 
AND 
FURS 
NOW! 
Something new in Spring Style Stiff Hats just ar- 
rived. 
MERRY, 
THE HATTER, 
237 Middle St., Sign of Gold Hat. 
itui29 eodtf 
SPECIAL SALE 
-OF- 
DRY GOODS! 
—by— 
F.A.R0SS& CO. 
We nhall to-ilnv e-mmence n grnuil sale 
•I all kin in of DRV G#OB«, m.i nhall 
continue four weckn, 'luring w hich time we 
nhall nell everything in our more alnuch 
prieen an will move the gooiln quickly. 
We have no immrnne ntock. purchvneil 
belore the recent rine, anil coonequrnily 
we are able to nell at lower prieen than 
can be foun.1 at nny other ntorc. 
No pernon buying DRli IJOOD1 enu 
nfforil to buy before looking over our ntock. 
OUR ASSORTMENT OF 
Fancy Goods 
Was never so complete as now, and is 
included i» fhe above sale. 
NO TROUBLE TO SHOW GOODS. 
We me closing out the balance of our 
stock of 
Cloaks and Dolmans 
F. A. Ross & Co. 
499 Congress St., Portland. 
ja30 TT&Stf 
Prints andCambrics. 
JUST OPENED 
HANDSOME SPRING STYLES 
13 THG ABOVE *300D*. 
Also Several Thousand Yards 
SPRING STYLES 
* 
CALICO REMNANTS 
Call early for the best selections. Also 
Cheviot Shirtings in great variety 
respectfully, 
A. B. BUTLER, 
No. 247 Middle Street. 
ja31 dtf 
CHOICE MOLASSES. 
CHOICE PONCE P. It. 
“ SIT. JOHNS. 
« KABBADOm 
« CTENFIJ 
— ALSO — 
loo BBL*. DIFFERENT GRADES 
NEW CROP N. O. MOLASSES. 
—FOK 8ALI5 BY* — 
SMITH, CAGE & CO. 
98 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
ja27d3w POBTE-AIYB, ME. 
TRADE CIRCULAR. 
WHOLESALE 
-^jstzd 
MANUFACTURING INTERESTS 
OF PORTLAND, SVSE. 
The following Trade Circular is re- 
spectfully presented by the undersigned, 
representative Wholesale Dealers and 
Manufacturers of Portland, who desire 
to promote the general trade interests 
of the Citv, and present a convenient 
and reliable buyers’ guide, which can- 
not fail to prove of great Interest to 
Merchants and Manufacturers generally. 
Sow is the time to take advantage of 
returning prosperity and the increase in 
trade and manufactures, and we con- 
fidently invite the attention of both 
purchasers and shippers to our excellent 
facilities for securing stocks direct from 
first hands, and for the prompt shipment 
of goods to any point desired, and to (he 
following list of Warehouses, as an in- 
dication of the importance to which the 
Commercial ami Manufacturing interests 
of the City have attained. 
,4 <.'lCICCI.TCIt.il, Ilnplrmeiil.. 
x\. KENDAI.L & WHITNEY, .Market Square 
BOOTH ami Hhocs, leather A Finding*. o. -1. WALKER & CO., 153 aud 155 Middle St 
IlOOTHtamfi Hhoro, Lciillu'i' A Finding*. I A. F. COX & SON, Manufacturers. 
tsOOTH. .Shot** ami Tlotcaiina. > LOKD, HASKELL & CO., 135 Middle St 
BOOTH ami Hthoe*. Tlautrn. au.l JobSicru. CHASE, KNIGHT & CO.. 52 and 54 Fnlon St 
BOO TN and Hhocw, .Uuufra. anil Jobber* .JOHN P. THOMAS & CO 
BOOTH & HHocm, JItr*. l,a«lie*’ A HHmmc*’ Fiuc HIiocn. SHAW, CODING & CU. 
»OO I H, Mhoct, liCalht r autl Finding*. B. B FARNSWORTH &CO.. 133 Middle St 
BOOTH a HhocN, leather A l in.liiiux. B. F. WHITNEY & CO.. 185 Middle St. 
IlOOKH. Hlatioutry au.l Rouiii Paper*. } BaILEY & NOYES, 88. 7«» & 72 Exchange St 
) >>OOKH. Hlaiiouery A Room Paper*. 
1> LoBING, Ml OUT & II Ali.MOM, 208 .diddle St 
hiOOKH, ISIauli Rooli* au.l Ssaliouery, t 11 It ESSE U. Mt LELLAN & CO., 147 Exchange 
JyKl HIi MITSH., I*aiui. While\va*h, Ac. > D. WHITE & SONS, 127 Middle M 
C^ABPKTIIVGS aud Paper Hanging*. J MAKKETT, BAILEY & (XL, 1HO A 102 Middle 
■» k <iuii ^ ? 
\y W. T. KILBoRN A CO., 24 Erse St 
tlAKRIABE A Sleigh fair*. A Dealer*. y MARTIN. PENNELL A GO., Elm A Cumberland 
CARRI Abl1) and sleigh Mir*. A Dealer*. ZEN AS THOMPSON, Ju.. 34 to 38 Union St 
('I.IBRIAGEan.i Saddler? Hardware. j JAMES BAILEY A CO.. 2*54 Middle St 
C1ANNED ROOD* of all kiu.l*. / BURNHAM A MORRILL. 5 New Franklin St 
CANNED Rood*. WinwIowN Rreen Cora. J. WINSLOW JONES, lf»Ul/2 <Commercial St 
C1ANWED Unit*, Pi*h and Vegetable*. pi >KTLaN PACKING Co.. 221 Commercial 
/ 1HE.TI1CAL.S and Oil of Vilrol Tlfr*. 
o A I’WoOD LEAD CO., office 208 Fore St 
C'lftjOTHBNR Manufacturer* A Jobber*. MORGA , BUTLER A Co.. Middle A Market 
C'IjOTIIBNR manufacturer* A Jobber*. ALLEN A Co., 220 Middle and *5 Temple Sts 
('lOA L, Wholesale, by Cargo or Carload. j RANDALL A McALLISTEK, *»0 CouiinercialSt 
ClOAIi. by the Cargo. B'arload or Ton. > S. ROUNDS A SON, 3*5 Commercial St 
C'IOAIj, Dealer in Speeinl Coal*. j HENRY L. PAINE, 2*57 Commercial St 
g iOAIj, Wholesale, by Cargo or Cnrload- 
V SARGENT, DENNISON A CO.. 1 IS Coiumercia 
C'IOFFE Roaster* and Spice Rriuder*. J SISE A NEVENS, 184 A 18*5 Fore St 
COFFEES, Spice* and BJrocer*’Suudrie*. G. \V. SIMoNTON A CO.. Mfrs., 13 A 15 Union 
/ 'lOFFEES, Spice*, Cream Tnrtnr, Ac. Yj MORHlsoN A WHITTEN, 25*> Fore St 
ClOdlMISSION dlcht* A Produce Dealer*. f THOMPSON A HAEL, 1*53 Commercial St 
C'OOPERAIJE STOCK Exporter*. / GEO. S. HUNT A CO., Ill Commercial St 
CROCKERY, China ami Rlii** Ware. C. E. JOSE A CO., 140 A 142 Middle St 
DOORS, Window*, Rlinil* aud Fixture*. J. A. LEAVITT A SON. 250Commercial St 
DOORS, Window*, Bliud* aud Fixture*. CHAS. S. FAKN HAM A CO.,202 Commercial St 
DOORS, Wiudow*, Blind* and Fixture*. LeGROW BROTHERS, 24 Preble St 
TV RAIN PIPE, Emery Wheels, Garden Bor- 
|U der. J. VV. STOCK WELL. 1 W. Promenade 
DRFRS, Chemical* A Drug’** Sundries. J. tv. PERKINS A *J0„ 74 A 7*5 Commercial St 
DRURRISTS, Painter* A lttfr*.Supplie* VV. F. PHILLIPS A CO.,134 to 138 Midale St 
DRURS, Medicine*, I’uiut* aud Oil*. PA SONS, BANGS A Co., 117 A 1TJ Middle St 
DEIY Rood*, Fancy and Woolen Rood*. ST* »KER BROS. A CO, 54 A 5*5 Middle St. I 
DRY ROODS AND WOOLENS. WOODMAN. TRUE A CO., 137 to 141 Middle St 
Dry roods, woolens, a-«. A. LITTLE A CO.. 230 A 238 Middle St 
DRY Rood*, Wooleu* aud Fancy Rood*. TWITCH ELL, CHAPMAN A CO.. 150 .Yl.ddle 
rVHIIROIDEKIE •, Race*, Fancy Rood* 
Jjj JOHN F. RAND. Ui» Cruse St 
1JANCY B»ood*, Trimuaiug*, Small Ware* 
I? MERRILL, PRINCE A CO., 151 Middle St 
niSU, Dry and Pickled, Dealer* iu Salt. J; DANA A CO., 124 Commercial St 
■ NISH, Dry, PicRled and stuoueii. J; GEO. TKErETHKN * CO.. 8 Commercial Wharf 
iNlffH, Dealers in Fresh Fish, 
r JOHN LOVE ITT & CO., 104 Commercial St 
FTISH, Finnan Haddieg and Yarmouth Bloaters. IHOAlAS MrEWAN & CO., 104 Commercial Si 
f^LOUR, Receiver* and ifniler** Ageut*. 1 Noli I ON, CHAPMAN & CO., 88 C* mmcrcial St 
LILOTR I'outmi.ssion vlerchuui*. 
Jt; BROWN & JOSSELYN. 18 7 Commercial St 
F1LOER Receiver uud Dealer. 
Jt; WM. L. ALDEN, 82 Commercial St 
fNCOUB, all grades, best Western IVItll*. 
X; J. B. DONNELL, 28 Commercial St 
fMiOUBnuJ Graiu, Wholesale Dealer*. MAUK & LITTLEFIELD, 155 Commercial St 
F1LOIIR. Pro vision* aud Staple CJroccrie* 
J? ELIAS THOMAS* CO., 8o Commercial St 
iNIjOFB Receiver* A Whol. CJrocer*. 
Jt1 Mu WES, HI ETON * Co., 88 Coin’l St 
rti'RYITlJRE Kuufr*. Fine A Couiuiou. 
X/ WAEi t.lt COKEY * Co.. 28 Free st 
LtUBiYITURE A Upholstery JHt‘r* A' Dir* 
I; Gi.O. A. Will ! Nr.Y * CO.. 48 Exchange St ! 
G1 KAIN DEALER^uu.1 Warehousemen. r s. W IU AA1 Lit * CO., 2*8 Halt VV harl 
RAIN aud Feed, Receiver* A Dealer*. 
VJT KivNsELL, TABOli * CO., 11 Central Wharf 
4 TRAIN, F 1.0U 16 AND FEED. 
VJT WALDliuN & KC E, 4*6 Union Wharf 
4 tKOTEKIIi", Flout* uu.l Provision*. 
\JT YV.6iC.it. Millikan, 107 & 108 Commercial St 
a 1 ROCERS, spice Grinders * Coliee Boaster?. 
VJT W IClli.LL. CHAMPL1N * Co.. 176 Coin 1 
a \ROi'ERIE8, Flour aud Proviniou*. 
\JT SHAW, HAMMOND * CAltNEY, 118 Coml 
4 1 fttOCEKS. 
VJT Oil As. M« LA UGH LIN & CO... 84 Commercia 
4 1 liOCERIEM aud Provision*. 
VJT CON ANT * HAND, 158 Commercial St 
tROCEKIES, Flour aud Provlnaou*. 
VJT F1A.TC11EK * CO., 158 Commercial St 
4 tKOTEKN. Provision* uud Flour. 
\JT AMEs, CHASE * BA TES. 167 Commercial St 
/ tROCERIET AND PROVISION"*. 
VX SHAW, SON * 11AWK.ES, 148 Commercial St 
GROEERIE.%, Flour anti Provision*. WooDBUKY * LATHAM, 188 Commercial St 
4 " ROCEKfLl, Flour uud Provi*iou*. 
VJT D. W. TRUE * CO., 82 Commercial St 
4 T KOCERIEM. Flour and Provision*. 
VJT E. M. all ADMAN * CO., 145 Commercial St 
KOi'ERN uud Dealer* in Flour. 
Ur nmi Tli. GAGE * CO., 82 Commercial St 
HARDWARE, Cutlery aud Farm Tools rjnEKY, WA ERHOLSE & CO., 168 MiddleSt 
HARDWARE, Cutlery aud Farm Tool* SMITH, TIBBETTS * CO., 181 MiddleSt 
UATS, Caps, Fur*. Kobe* uud Cilove*. BYPON GitEEN UGH & CO.. 284 Middle St 
Hardware. Ageu for Oriental Power Mills. N. M. PERKINS * CO., No. 2 Free St. Bl’k. 
HEATING by Steam, Gait A Water pipe. SMITH * ABBOTT, 88 * 4U Union St 
XKON, Steel, Carnage Hardware Ac. E. COKEY * CO., 125 * 127 Commercial 
IKON, Steel, Heavy Hardware Ae. A. E. STEVENS * CO., 148* L60 Commercial 
LUMBER, Rich. Piue uud Hard Wood RUFUS DEL KING * CO., 282 Commercial St 
LOIBEK, Eastern, Western A Southern S. H. * A. R. DOTr.N. 256 to 264 Fore at 
LUMBER. Spruce, Pine and Short. KU ME Y i*iKNTE * CO.. 882 Commercial St 
LUMBER, Mtr. Canada Spruce A Piue lor River Ea Plate lrade, south .ununca. 
C. S. CLARK. 27o Commercial Si 
LUMBER, Gutter*, moulding* &c. LEGKoW BHlto., 24 Preble St 
LUMBER. Mich. Piue A Hard Wood. YV1DBEK Si BACON 220 Com’l St. 
If ILLENEI6Y, Straw Good*, Silk* Ac. 
IfX JOHN E. PALMER, 243 Middle St 
k | 13,LINE 16 Y aud Millinery Good*. i?X BIBBER, MORRILL Si Ml MANN, 04 Cross 
OILS, U'Hrrier*, Illuuiinatiug A M’ehu’y. John CuNLEY Si auN, Mirs., 2b Com’l st 
PAINTS, Oil*, Furnishes 
A *upplic*. 
.JOHN VV. PERKINS A CO., 74 A <d Com’l St 
b IAINTS, Oil*, Varuish, Brunhe* Ac. 
JC VV. t\ HlLLlPs A Co., 134, 13o A 13S Middle 
PAINTERS’SUPPLIES, Oil* all kiud* J. B. PICK El A Co., 187 For*. St 
13APE R Haugiag*, Book* A Smtiouery 
X COKING, 8UOiii & Uali.viUN, 208 Middle SI 
li'KL ES, Vinegar, Cider, Ketchup Ac. 
X E. o. PEl lENu L L, Mir., 6 A lu .vinraei si 
l>RODUUE A Geu’l 4 ouiiui>miou Mcht*. 
X HODGDSN A 80 U Pi-., iul Commercial Si 
IjRODUt'E, Fruit* A Fancy Grocene*. Jl Pi.iiKY A PL1N l, Com. Meins., 7 Moulton. 
KUBBEB GOODS.—llall Rubber Co. C. H. BU8 WoKl'll, under Pal mouth Hotel 
^ ALT.—l»airy and Table Salt a Specialty. S MOTLEY A WINCHESTER, Hid Com’l Si 
HIP BROK ERS, Store* A Uhaa.ilery. 
J. 8. V\ IN8POVV A go., 3 A 4 Central VVhi 
^HIP BROKERS, Store* A Uhaudlery. ►5 R V AN A IvEPsRY .11 Commercial 
U HIP.K.»ee*. locu*. A white oak treuuil* 
O LUUivNZO 1A » LOR. 304 Commercial 8t 
STEAM, Ilia* A Water Pipe, Bailer* Ac. C. . A 11. T. PLUMMER, 7, *d A 11 Uuion St 
wJTEA.ll, €«i;s, YV ater A Veulilatiug Pipe 
»0 DANIEL YVINSLOYY A 80N, 7 Cross Si 
^UGAR A Mola*»e* Biuporter*. 
IO GEO. S. HUNT A Co., Agts Eagle Refinery 
rilRUNKS, Bag*, Boxes, Ac., Mfrs. A Dir?. 
X J. L. BRACKETT A CO., 2l>q Middle 8t 
fllRUNKS, Bag* Ac„ Mint, and Dealer*, 
X G, U. BiiouVD \ CO., 152 Exchange Si 
VARNISH Hint, Lub’cating A Wool Oil* AUG. P. PULLER A CO., 208 Pore Si 
vr HITE LEAD A t OLOBS. Paiiut*. 
▼ f BUKGPS8 POBES A Co., 80 Commercial St. 
WOOLENS A Tailor*’ Triiuuiiug*. CHAD Bo U KN A KENDALL. 108, 17u Middle 
YANKEE NO nONS, (Staple) Mfrs How- ard’s Patent Razor Strop SHEPARD A (X) 
AUCTION SA LFX 
F. O. BAILEY X 4 0., 
Auctioneers am) Commission Merchants 
Mult-mrooua 35 and 37 Eu-hiiutfc Ni. 
F. O. BAILEY. C. Vt. A I PEN. 
Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchan 
dis«* every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a. m 
Consignments solicited. oclkltf 
Choice Groceries & Store Fixtures 
AT AUCTION. 
ON TUESDAY, Feb. 10th, at 2.30 o’clock, at store No. 3f» Exchange Street, we shall sell a 
large and fresh stock ot Groceries, consisting of 
Sugar, Tea. Coffee. Tobacco and Cigars, Fancy 
Laundry and Toilet Soaps, peaches, Tomatoes Corn. 
Blueberries, Strawberries. Saleratus, Slices, 1 x- 
tracts, *'ils, Bean**, Tapioca, Sago, Fish, Starch, 
Tubs, Pails. Brown's Wash Boards, large assort- 
ment of Fancy Goods. 2 Show Cases, Desk, Stove, 
Scales, Candy .Jars, safe. Tobacco cutters, &e. 
F. O. BAILEY A C O., Autlioon m, 
feb did 
V. 0. BA ILK Y & CO., 
AUC • IOXEEItS, 
Plum Street, Portland, Me. 
Auction Sale Every Saturday at 10 A. M. 
Agent* for the Celebrated Concord IInrnew 
Ger.tee! Household Furniture, Ac., 
BY AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, Feu. 14th, at our rooms, 35 Exchange Street, we shall sell, commet cing at 
10 o’clock. 1 crate English Table and Toilet Wire 
At 11 o’clock prompt the following Household Fur- 
niture belonging to adeoe;u»ed estate: -Elegant Par- 
lor set in rich 4: .rvecl B. W. and French Plu-b Otto- 
mans. M. T. Tables, Card Tables (bronze b laid). Oil 
Paintings by different aitists. Engrav gs, >•» a Bil- 
low.-, B. W. Brackets, TiA-estry and ingrain Car- 
pets. Chamber *etA, Mattre-sea, Spring Beds, Sham 
Pillows. Blankets, Comforters. Rugs, Hat Trees, Ac. 
F. O. BAILEY A CO., Auctioucera. 
felO dot 
TROTTING MARE 
BLACK ROSE 
BY' AUCTION. 
ON SATURDAY, Feb. 14th. a> 11 o’clock A. M., at Horse and Carriage Mart. Pluin street. we 
shall sell the famous Trot tin* Mare Bla k Rose. 
I his is one of the fastest horses in the Mate. Gas a 
record of 2.33. Is now with foal by the well known 
trotting stallion Phil Slieri 'an. 
Robert martin, 
Administrator with the Will annexed of the estate 
of Rosanna Wall. fe'Jdlw 
FALL 
— AND— 
WINTER 
BOOTS 
— AND — 
SHOES. 
for little or no protit for the next thirty days. The 
following goo**8 must be sold in order to make room 
for fpring goods. 
LADIES”MODS. 
300 pairs Goat and Morocco Seamless Button: 
SS. S, M. F, and I). 
250 pairs Goat and Morocco Side Lace Boots: AA, 
A, B, G, and D. 
30<* pairs Boyd’s tine N. Y. Morocco Button, Box 
Toe. Low Vamp, Quarter Over Vamp, new and 
ylish* A A, A, and B. 
MEN’S GOODS. 
200 pairs Men’s Heavy, Solid, Durable, Custom 
Made, Hand Pegged, Calf Boots: A, B, C, D, E, 
and F. 
100 pairs Hand Sewed, Double Sole, Congress 
Boots. 
100 pairs Hand Sewed, Custom Made, Morocco 
Lee, Calf Boots. 
2oO pairs Calf and G”ain Balmorals. 
Narrow Goods a specialty. Your long, slim, nar- 
row feet properly flitted at SIGN OF GOLD BOOT. 
A9I P.nNfiRESS STREET. 
BROWN, 
THE SHOE DEALER. 
dec30 eodtt 
POSITIVE 
CLOSING OUT 
SALE! ! 
Having decided to close up our 
RETAIL BUSINESS, we shall 
offer our entire stock at greatly 
REDUCED PRICES 
— FOR THE — 
NJE1XT GO DAYS. 
Merrill & Co., 
529 CONOR ESS ST. 
de29 eodife!2 
Look! Look! 
Gents’ II it ml Mewed Cloth Top Laced 
Hoot.*«oo • 
Gents' Hand Mewed Cloth Top Con- 
gremt Boots <MM> 
Gents’ We»cott’s Cf. Laced Boots 4.50 
Gluts’ We-coil’s Cf. Cree.imore, 
(Momeihing New) 
Gents’ Fug Grain Laced Boots 4.50 
Geiils’ Grain Boots 1.75 to .4.50 
l.a lies’ Meamless Goal Hoots, Four 
Wi.iths 2.00 
I.a.iies’ Meamless Kid Boots, Three 
Wi.iths *©0 
A few pairs of French Calf Cong, and 
Xuttou, of the best Newark make at cost to o-e. 
Heavy stock of Rubber, Kip and Calf 
Boots nt the lowest prict «. Rubber and 
Leuther repairing aoue at store. 
DAVIS & CARTLAND, 
210 MIDDLE STREET. 
oc17 Under Falmouth Hotel. eodtf 
A large line and the latest styles constantly 
ou hand. Also 
Books, Blank Books, 
— AND — 
Fancy Goods. 
FRANK B. CLARK, 
Bookseller and^Mlationer, 
515 CONGRESS STREET. 
Proprietor of CLABK’S CIKCU- 
LATiAU LIBItAKf 
dot; dlmteod2m 
WEBER PIANOS 
Stand without a rival for “Sym pathel lc, pure and 
rich tone, combined with Great Power.” 
GEO. D. RUSSELL, 
Wh«lr.nl« iiml Krinil Agrnt for BmI« 
nuil vicii.it> Jlniu. and H.w llnitip.hir., 
deltlTTS'Un I'll Thumi Ml.. Ka.tan 
Wedding Cards, 
VISITING I'iltD. AT • 
WILLIAM S. LOWELL, 
engraver, 
191 Nliddle Ml., Portlaml, Me. 
Call and see samples. ja21WFMtf 
C. C. SAUNDERS, 
mover and packer oi 
PIANOS AN1) FURNITURE 
Ami Joi»tiiii£ of sill Kinds. 
Order. left on tlate at Wilson A Co.’l T«a *wr», 
or Samuel Thurston's, 3 Frm St. Block, will l> 
promptly attended to. jaulkoodtt 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Cremtle 
Women 
Who want glossy, luxuriant 
and wuvy tresses of abundant, 
beautiful liair must use 
LYON’S EATIiAIRON. This 
elegant, cheap articlo always 
makes the lluir grow freely 
and fast, keeps it from falling 
oat, arrests aad cures gray- 
ness, removes dandruff and 
itching, makes tlio Hair 
strong, giving it a curling 
tendency and keeping it in 
any desired position. Beau- 
tiful, healthy Hair is tbe sure 
result ef using Katbairon. 
KIDNEY DISEASES, h 
y LIVES COMPLAINTS, I 
Constipation and Piles. fS 
5 £ 2>R. ft. 21. CLARK, touth Kero, Vt., soys, | 
!: ^ 4‘ xV HUfiCM of LUiNItT *1 LOU li hiu KJ 
j$Trf noted like a charm. It hcscurcd many very J?, 
bndeaacsof PILE*, and has aever failed t* 
je act eUcloRtly.” IT, 
'-4 NFLftOX FAXRCHILP, ofOLAlboas, Vt.. 50 
y says, Mlt 1» of pries-Lerj value. ARsr olstoea 
g years oJ groat suITar'ing from PUitf uul C©i- 
v tlveuod it eoxnplttiely cured mo.” i, 
* 
O. E. IIOGA30X, ofBarL«lilre, says, ‘‘one LJg 
|L psAs!:cg<* Las done wonders for m« In com- ej|s 
plotcly curing a hot are Liver and Kidney 
Complaint.** ? t 
| IT HAS | 4 WONDERFUL F| 
POWER. 
__ j J BECAUSE IT ACTS ON TUllld 
EIVEBjTIIE BOWELS AND liID-ffi 
KEYS AT TIIE SAME TIME. j 
Because It cleanse* the GystemofBB 
the polaonous humors that develops jgj 
In Kidney and Urinary dleeaeeo, BII-HS 
lousnoss, Jaundloe, Constipation, I g 
Plies, or In Choumatlsm, Neuralgia I I 
and Female disorders. 
^IilOXET-WOET U a dry rwetltic MB' H9 l,ou:id und w bo fioni by nail prepaid. PSI; 
Os. pwkA*. will make .lx qtiof medicine. flg 
TH.T- IT NOW 1 K 
OKny 
It .t tb. DncclS. PiIm, $1.00. jt' 
WILLS, bmumim k CO., tnpritUn, II 
3 B.rllnqtotl. Tt. Bgg 
4.11 ThST&wly 
Horwe^ian 
COUGH REMEDY 
This Congh Remedy is the best known 
cure for loss of Voice, Conghs, Colds, 
Bronchitis and all troubles affecting tho 
Throat and Lungs. 
It instantly allays irritation and re- 
moves all Hnskiness and Dryness of the 
throat and Increases the power and flex- 
ibility of the Voiee. 
F. T. IHEAHER & CO. 
Proprietors, 
Corner Congress & Preble Street*. 
POKTLAJIB, 9nS. 
For Sale by all Druggists. oc4dtf 
WOLFE’S 
Schiedam Aromatic 
SCHNAPPS. 
As a general beverage anil necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper &c, the 
Aromatic Schnapps it superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
trial of over 80 years duration in every 
section of our country of Cdolpho Wolfe’s 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medical faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 
_ 
■ 
18 BEATER STREET, 
NBW YORK. 
no29 _11 
(IBAI’S RPECIFIC MEDICINE. 
TRADEMARK THE «rea« TRADE MARK 
t ni'ltbh Rem- 
edy, an unfailing 
cure for Seminal 
Weakness, Sper- 
matorrhea, Irapo- 
tency, and all dis- 
eases that follow, 
as a sequence of 
Srlf-Abitsk; ao 
Loss of Memory 
BEFORE TAKIHB-l’mversal l-assi-AFTER TAKII8. 
tude Pain in the Back, Dimness of Vision, Premar 
ture Old Age, and man,other Diseases that lend u 
Insanity or Consumption and a Premature Gray.. 
s*f- Full particulars in our pamphlet, which we 
desire to send free by mail to every one. The 
Specific Medicine is sold by all druggists at *1 per 
package or six packages tor $5, or will be sent free 
by mail on receipt of the money by addressing 
THE fJXAY MEDICINE CO., 
No. 3 Mechanics’ Block. Detroit, Mich, 
ppv Sold in Portland by all Druggists and by 
Druggists Everywhere. nov2 d&wly 
mm im unirs co. 
Manufacturers of 
PURE 
lead, 
j Star Brand. 
Red l.rnd aad 
r Mtknree, 
Pat. Tin-lined Pipe. 
Pure Block Tin Pipe 
Copper and Iron 
Pumps, 
LEAD PO*E AND SHEET LEAD. 
Samuel Little, Pres. Wm.J. Bride, Iwm. 
Offirc, 24 & 26 Oiarer Si., Bonlosa, Jluaa. eodttwi'iu 
Notice. 
a LL persons ar« hereby cautioned against truit- 
iu,: ur harboring any of the crew ot bwAdi-b 
Dai-g Magnus iluss, lately arrived at this port frorn 
Oalusbv via Delacare Hrcaitwaier. as no Mils oi 
t"11"1 WU1 C&bf LBAV1TT* ST 
THE PRESS. 
[From All the Year Round.] 
Along the Lakes of Aln- 
mouth. 
[concluded. 1 
CHAPTER III. 
Certainly the walk was a very pleasant 
one. The sun had gone dow n, leaving the 
sea a rich violet blue tinged with a rose-col- 
ored reflection from the sky above, where 
soft gray clouds, lined and fringed with 
crimson, floated over a sapphire space. The 
bracken had lost its gold and russet tints for 
one sober uniform shade of olive 
brown; only far out at sea one little sail 
glimmered like a golden spark against tiie 
horizon; and high above a single star, the 
planet Jupiter, hung like a silver lamp, 
quivering in the distant blue. 
At such an hour, and along those dusky 
links, it would have been difficult to distin- 
guish those two darkly-clad figures, even if 
there had been any one to see them; but the 
Alnmomh folk are not given to evening 
rambles along the shore, finding their leis- 
ure hours pleasantly spent iu friendly gossip 
at one another’s doors.jand the Laidiaw’s 
cottage standing at some distance from any 
others, Annice felt that there w as no great 
fear ot her escapade being discovered pro- 
vided she kept away from the town and was 
back iu good time. 
As for Evan, the sole charm of a walk 
with a pretty girl for him lay in its being a 
tete-a-tete one, and he was. therefore t.nly 
too ready to second her desires by leading 
her in the opposite direction to the village. 
Nay, it soon became a literal leading; for 
by and by, as they were skirting tire steep, 
grassy side of the links by one of the nano v 
cattle tracks which wind along their face, 
Annice slightly stumbled, and Evan caught 
her hand to save her from falling; nor would 
he let go again, but held it in so close a 
pressure that the little brown fingers thrilled 
warmly beneath it. lie talked to her too, 
in a softer strain than usual, with many 
pretty, caressing words, * bicli fell soothing- 
ly on the girl’s ears afler John’s stern grav- 
ity, and with less of his ■> onted jesting, 
save when the naivete of his companion's 
questions and ans'ers provoked him ton 
little saucy banter. It was tempting to 
watch her blue eyes rouuding and her prettv 
red lips partiug in innocent onder, and 
then to see ttie cuuaisn uiusu anu poui 
when she found out th t he was laughing at 
her and told him so, trying to snatch away 
her hand, and thereby emboldening him to 
bold it closer or even to lift it to his lips as 
he begged her pardon, and promised not to 
offend again. It w as a very pleasant walk to 
Mr. Harkness, one of many which he had 
taken in the course of his four-and-twenty 
years; but to Annice it was like some piece 
of dreamland, equally dazzling and unreal; 
and she wandered on at his side in a mood 
strangely compounded of shyness and pleas- 
ure, and flattered vanity, with a substratum 
of self-reproach and pain, which gave her 
eyes at times a sudden sweet willfulness, 
and lent to her manner an odd mixture of 
petulent independence and bashful gentle- 
ness, which mads her more captivating than 
ever to the young Londoner. He demurred 
strongly, when the fading os the red from 
sea and sky and the slow uprising of a ma- 
jestic silver circlet above the margin of the 
waves suddenly roused Annice to the con- 
sciousness that it was time, and more than 
time for her to be at home again. 
“Time? Nonsense!” he exclaimed.“ Have 
you never heard—but of course you never 
have, you precious little sea maiden—that 
time was made for slaves? No* I object 
strongly to slavery, don’t you? and I am not 
going back for ever so long,” 
Annice did pot understand being called a 
precious little sea-maiden, and rather liked 
it; but the not going back for ever so long 
frightened her, and she remonstrated. 
“Indeed, but «e must, Mr. Harkness. 
Granny ill be frightened ef I’m no in sune; 
an’ I mind noo I didna put the cakes doon. 
I fear she’ll be sair angeret a’ready.” 
“Well, and what if she is? She doesn’t 
beat you, does she, my beauty?” 
“Beat me! Eh, no, sir. The puir eld 
granny! why, she couldna’ lift a han’ to me, 
an’ 1 doobt 'she’s scarce ever said a rough 
word; but I dinna like to auger her fqmp.’ 
that.” 
“And you don’t care what you do to me. 
Yom are so fond of your grandmother that 
you don’t think of me, who couldn’t be an- 
gry with you, whatever you did. Ah, well, 
Annice, its the way with all you women. 
You know your power.” 
Annice looked up, half puzzled, half 
pleading. 
“But I do theenk o’ you, and its verra 
glide o’ ye to ha’ tuk me oot at a’ sir, only— 
Oh. dinna ye see, I belong to puir granny.” 
“Then, by George, I wisli you belonged to 
me instead. Say, Annice, wouldn’t you 
like it too? Look at me, pretty one, and 
tell me.” 
He wanted another upward glance of 
those wonderful tilue eves, and he got it— 
one hasty, shamefaced, wondering look; 
and then Annice turned an-* sped off at 
nearly a run homeward. 
“I mustua' stay longer,” was all she said, 
and Evan had some ado to catch her, so 
swiftly did she skim along among the ruts 
and through the stiff fern-brake, covering 
the low hill-sides. 
“Did the silly child think I was proposing 
to her?” he asked himself with some amuse- 
ment, and called to her to stop; but Annice, 
who did think that and nothing else, only 
htuiied on the faster; and he was obliged 
to cease further remonstrance till he had 
caught and held her by both hands. 
"You willful little sweethe rt,” he said, 
then looking down laughingly into her timid, 
blush'itg face, “ar’n’t you ashamed of your 
self for giving me such a run, and do you 
know that I have a good mind to punish 
you by running away with you in return? 
you may think yourself lucky if I let you off 
with a kiss instead; only it must be from 
those sweet red lips themselves. I’ll not 
put up with less. What! woni't you give it 
to me?” as Annice held down her head and 
struggled to free herself from his grasp, 
pleading to be let go. “You shall ba let go, 
perhaps, when you’ve given me my kiss,” he 
said smiling and holding her firmly. “Why, 
what a fuss you make 1 One would fancy I 
was an ogre and navar had a kiss from a 
pretty girl before.” 
Annice flashed a quick look at him still 
holding her head resolutely away She nev- 
er doubted but that he was in love with her; 
but there wa» eomething In hie light, mock- 
ing tone which touched her unpleasantly. 
Even that proud John never vaunted other 
girle’ kisses to her. 
“Iudeed, an’ I dlnna see why you suld,” 
she said boldly. “Ye’ll no make me tlieenk 
girls are as ea»y at a’ that.” 
“Easy, you little goose! One would 
think you were talking of some 
tremendous matter, Instead of a ’rifle which 
many a fine lady would think nothing of, 
bnt give me in a minute, while you are 
ducking about that provoking little head of 
yours.” 
“I dinna believe ye. It’s no ladies will 
be doin such things. You’re talkin’ hav- 
ers.” 
“I don’t know what yon mean by ‘havers,’ 
you little heretic, and ladies are much kind- 
er and do many more things than you think, 
even for me. I know one who would walk 
all the way from London on her pretty little 
iCCl/ IU«U J ““"B y 
hough your eyes do beat hers all to fits—if I 
asked her; aud if you don’t believe me, you 
may see her for yourself. Open that locket. 
She gave it to me, so there. Only I must 
have the kiss for showing it to you.’5 
There was a silver locket hanging to his 
watch-chain, and as he spoke lie pressed a 
spring which opened it aud showed the face 
inside to Annies’* eager, curious eyes. She 
ceased to struggle on the instant. 
For it was not a pretty face— not nearly 
so pretty as hi-r own, as the wayward little 
north country beauty could see for herself— 
only such a good one, delicate and refined, 
with grave, sweet eyes, looking calmly up- 
ward, and smoothly banded hair;a girl gent- 
ly born and reared, and wi'h a gen dewo- 
man’s innate purity of look and mien. 
Somehow the sight of it smote rebukiiigly 
on the little fisher-lassie’s soul, filling it with 
■a sudden sense of shame and unworthiness, 
aud seeming to tear a veil of flattered vanity 
from before her eyes. Willi a reverend, 
womanly Impulse, which she herself could 
hardly have defined, she put up her hand 
and quickly closed the locket, shutting the 
desecrated face from her own gaze, and lift- 
ing her head, look d the young man in the 
face with a fearless contempt which took 
him utterly by surprise. Her rich young 
voice with its sweet, Northumbrian accent, 
was trembling with contempt as she an- 
swered him. 
••An’ gin that she that’s painted there 
gave ye yon portrait, ye suld ne er ha’ made 
so free wi’t as to show it to a common girl 
like me, or a k for euy other kits than hers. 
Indeed, for a’ your boasting, I duobt ye’er 
hut a puir thing, ilr. Harkness, an’ I’m sor- 
ry for the leddy, an’ yersel’ too.” And be- 
fore Evan could answer her or lake his re- 
venge from the honest, quivering lips, (he 
could have done it easily enoug then) she 
snatched her hand from him and darted off 
like a swallow to her own cottage. 
What a relief it was to the*excited, impet- 
uous girl to find that after all her grand- 
mother had nol got home before her, so 
that there was none to mark her hasty en- 
trance or make inquiries as to where she 
had been during the last hour. She never 
thought that the old woman had dropped iu 
to supper ith a friend, with the cheerful 
cooviclion that Annice, having John liar) h 
with her, wauld not feel lonely, and that it 
was high time the two young people came to 
a "settling.” Perhaps they would do it un- 
der the crisp and mellow ialueres ef the 
‘‘knead cakes.’' 
s 
Alas for the cakes! They si ill remained a 
lump of white dough cast down upon the 
board when Anniee had lied after giving' 
Jclm his conge; but why, after a hasty 
glance lirst at them and then round the dim. 
iirelit room,she should have shut and bolted 
the door, and leaning her golden head against 
it, have hurst outcrying like a frightened 
child, it is hard to say. Perhaps, however, 
it does not often occur to a young lady to 
send two lovers to the right-about in the 
course of the same summer’s evening. 
“An’ I doobt 1 will ne’er see ither ane o’ 
them again,” she sobbed; “but indeed, I 
dinua care ef I don’t for him.” 
Of which was she thinking attlie minute? 
There was a little, stir of talk and gossip 
among some of the worthy folk of Alt.mouth 
on the following morning. Good wives put 
their heads together, and little inquisitive 
girls thrust theirs in to listen, and got them 
well thwacked for so doing; and a boat that 
was to have gone out with the morning’s 
light lay hauled up high and dry on the 
beach, wit it no owner near to launch it; 
while a little knot of people, composed of at 
least three old cronies, a boy and a hump- 
backed sailor who spent most of his time 
loafing round the public house, stood in tile 
centre of the stee. , rough little High street, 
discussing some event of the previous night 
with an eagerness which allowed sundry 
scraps of sentences, such as "Murder, no 
else;” “An awfu’ light;” “They say he 
eanna reeuver,” to re.eh the curious ears of 
some of the numerous, bare-legged, sandy- 
haired children gambolling round about. 
Anniee Laidlaw, coming up the street on an 
errand for her grandmother, noticed that 
two or three of these stopped in their play 
to stare and point at her, and one, a red- 
headed little maid of six, pulled an elder 
sister’s arm and cried: 
“There she goes hersel’. Isn’t she 
wicked?” 
Poor Anniee half stopped and stared. it 
did not seem possible that the words could 
be meant for Iter; but the child was looking 
directly up in her face, and the sister looked 
too, and giggled. She was just going to ask 
them what they meant, when a bigger girl, 
whom site knew, and who was a sort, of rival 
belle among the fishing community of Ain- 
month, came down the street and called her. 
“Eh, Anniee, wlio’d ha’ thoclit to see ye 
oot tiiis lnorniu'?” 
“An' why no, Sarah Kigg?” demanded 
Anniee. 
“Go, ef ye dinna ken yerscl’ w hy there's 
no use in askin'. But ef I’d been the deith 
o’ my luver 1 know I couldna ha’ daunted 
mysel’ i’ the toon street the day after his 
deid body had been tuk oot o’t 
Anniee turned as white as thistle-down, 
and clutched the other girl's arm in her 
little brown hands. 
“Sarah Rigg, what do ye mean?” site 
stammered fiercely. “Who is deid. an' wiiat 
is it a’ ye are talkin’ aboot?” 
“Wlio's deid! Who but. your luver, Joint 
Garth, fighting wi’ big Andy Robson at the 
inn; butjeh.y’e ken weel eneuch aboot it and 
mair beside if what folks say be true.” 
"Folks! What do folks say?” asked An- 
nie* blankly. “But John—John dead!” 
she gasped out, forgetting all the rest. “Oil! 
Sarah, Sarah, it canna be true!” 
“Weel, ye ken best of coorse,” replied her 
tormentor, calmly; "an’ as for folks, they 
only say what Andy Robson did—that ye’d 
tuik up wi’ a gentieinan from Loudon, an’ 
were gaun away for his licht o’ luve. Eh. 
lass, I’ve seen him foolin’ rouu’ yer granny’s 
mysel’; and Andy said he saw him coortiu’ 
wi’ ye at the back o’ the house, and watched 
him later go in to ye i' the doosk whin your 
granny were oot. He was just chaffiti aboot it 
wi’ a few fren’* at the Dude’s Airms whin 
John Garth came in an’—hut there, ye’ll be 
weel acquented wi’ the whole tale a’ready, 
an’ I canna itau’ haverin’ here longer.” 
“Ye’ll stand here tili ye have tauld in* all 
about It,” cried Annice passionately, her 
pretty face all blanched and quivering still; 
“not aboot me. that is a cruel lee, but never 
mind it; tell me aboot John, for pity’s sake, 
Sarah, an’ leave the rest.” 
“John? Why, he stuid a minute beliint 
them, an’ then he oot and caught Andy by 
the thrawt, an’ says he, ’Tis a lee, ye cooard, 
every worrd; an’ I daur ye to say ft again, 
or aught else agen’ a maid o’ yer aiu toun!’ 
an’ wi’ that he gave him one heft an’ sent 
him sprawlin’ on the flure. Andy was oop 
in a minute an’ wrestled wi' ’im; an’ then 
the lads came round to pairt them, but it 
was just too late, for whether Andy threw 
John again’ the stoun wa’ or no I canna say, 
but he just dropped like a log; and they teii 
me he’s ne’er spoke a worrd settee, an’ his 
puir mother’s fairly brokeu-hairted. Ye 
ken weel the store she set by him; but—eh, 
Annice! wherever’s the lass runniu' noo?” 
For Annice had suddenly released her com- 
panion’s arm, and darted oil up tile street. 
She knew it all o<v, or thought she did, 
and was speeding in the direction of the 
Garth’s house, a low, gray stone, red-tiled 
cottage, like all the rest, but buiJl at one ex- 
tremity of the town, and looking across the 
links to where Coquet Island with its white 
lighthouse glit'ered in the sunshine. Site 
could not beiieve John was dead, and dead 
fighting for her good name. She must go to 
him, see him, tell him he was right all along, 
and that she eared lor him and him only,— 
aye, even if his mother cursed her. Oil I 
surely heaven would be pitiful and let him 
hear her. And so she flea on, up the rough, 
narrow lane which led to the cottage; her 
light feet tripping and stumbling among tlie 
stones; the big tears running unheeded over 
her cheeks, and failing on to the fluttering 
ends of her white kerchief; her breath com- i 
iug and going in quick grasping sobs; until 
she almost dashed against a big man with j 
unv ai ui uuiiuugvu itgiuiios uio wuc ot, anu 
who was corning down the lane us if to meet 
her. He put cut his sound arm, fortunate- 
ly the right one, and caught her jus' in time, 
his face full of wonder and apprehension. 
“Why Aunice—Aunice 1 ssie! What's to 
do wi’ye? Child, for God’s sake diuua tali 
on that way.” 
For it was John Garth himself; his sun- 
burned, rugged face rather pale, hut other- 
wise much the same as usual; and she had 
flung both her suit anus round him, anu was 
clinging to him like a babe to its mother, 
trembling from head to foot, and crying so 
bitterly she could hardly articulate. 
“Eh, John, John, they lauld me ye were 
deid. Deid, an’ I euld na see ye any more; 
an’ noo I see ye’re sairhairrt, an’ ohj oh, oh, 
it's a’ my fault. But I did care for ye, 
John, I did, an’ I only took ae walk wi’ 
him because I was angerel wi’ you for scold- 
in’ me: an’ then I suit him awa’. I tiiocht 
ye too masterful, au’ I was proud; hut oh, 
John, John, ef ye’ll only take me hack the 
noo, an’ let me coom t’ ye when ye will I’ll 
be sat gude, an’ I’ll never vex you or the 
mither any more; an’ I’ll wairrk, aye, nicht 
an’ day for ye both till your puir airui's 
well, ef ye can o’ny forgive me, John.” 
“Forgive ye, lassie!” said John. He was 
holding her very tight, her golden head hid- 
den on his breast above the broken limb, 
and there was a wonderful light and sweet- 
ness in the fisherman's hard, honest face. 
“My ain wee swee Jiairt, ef I had no ainns 
left d’ye no theenk my hairt wud be strong 
eneucli to hauld ye in it again the whole 
wairld? Aye, lass, even ef ye had naught to 
give me in retairn. Coom in an’ dry your 
eyes, Aunice. ’Twas ill o’ folk to fright my 
uni' sweet wifev wi’ sic a foolish maitter. 
Why, even the riiither’li tell ye ’twill be a’ 
richt in a week.” 
» 
Absolutely Pure* 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar.—No other prepa- 
ration makes such light, flaky hot breads, or luxuri- 
ous pastry. Can be eaten by dyspeptics without fear 
of tire iils resulting from heavy indigestible food. 
Sold only in cans, bv all Grocers. 
Royal Baking Powder Co., Now York. 
•pSO * dlv 
BUS1 N ES^TDlKKCri > BY. 
Accountant and Notary Public. 
CEO. C. COD.HAN, Office No. AS>4 Middle 
Ntreet. Porllaud. 
Horse Shoeing 
By S. YOUNO & CO., Practical Moor 
Mh<M i>. 3 O k^enrl Mlrret. 
Ileal Estate Agents. 
JOHN C. PBOCTfiK, No. 93 Exrhuage 
tstrccl. / 
Book Binders. 
YJI, A. QUINCY, Kauai II. Printer*’ 
Btxcbaage Wo. Ill UxrhHngc rttreel. 
HiflAIaflj & MftA€KFORB, Wo. 33 P1*m«m 
W. H. Sewing .Tlacliin« Rcpah- 
sr, 4 iflari«’a lerraM, fin tfe« Roar oil iiiW 
Cougt’tfttM iitioci. my-4dly 
MAINE CITIES. 
J ottings bv Press Correspondents. 
BATH. 
Death—Accident—Commercial—Literary- 
Gossip. 
Monday, Feb. 9. 
Eight tramps arrived in town today. 
Another schooner load of hard pine for Goss 
& Sawyer. 
The tug Knickerbocker left port for Salem 
whence she will tow a ship to New York, re- 
turning for the “Kenney”, whiclwihe will 
take to Boston. 
Mr. Benjamin Emory died in this city yes- 
terday after a long ami painful illness. Mr. 
Emory was much respected in this city and 
admired by many friends. Ho formerly car- 
ried on business in the store on the corner of 
Center and Washington streets, in the Huso 
and Chase building. 
One < f our ship* building firms refused a 
contract Saturday as they couldn’t attend to 
it. until next August. How is this for better 
times? 
Central sociable will bo held this week at 
the residence of Mrs. Alvord. 
Rev. Mr. aud Mis. Win. P. Richards re- 
turned to this city Saturday. They will 
“house-beep” in the furnished residence of 
Mr. Zina H. Blair, Esq. 
Foreman Robinson of Goss & Sawyer’s mill 
was given last Friday night a silver wedding 
by his friends, of whom about fifty gathered at 
his residence, and gave congratulations and 
me mil's of the occasions. The presents were 
some of them very elegant ami costly. 
Mr. Powers, whose accident, was published 
in the locals, is confined to the house and bed 
seriously ill. 
Bath adds another name to her large list of 
smart boys Mr. Clias. A. Donnell, student 
of Dr. Ran D. Bibber, has been an pointed for 
this term of the Maine Medical School at 
Brunswick “pro-sector.” This appointment is 
;wi autkuuvk uj. u;tru wurh mm natural 
ability. It is as well a compliment to our pop- 
ular physician. Dr. Bibber. 
The lecture h. a well known Portland lady 
at the Sagadahoc parlors Saturday alterimou 
is most highly spoken of by all who attended. 
The lady lias established, in her series oi pti- 
va e lectures and readings recently furnished, 
a reputation for culture, natural ability and 
scholarship. The series of six lectures upon 
English literature was too short and the desire 
is general that at a no late date our best people 
may have another opportunity of listening to 
another course upon the same or other subject. 
One car of cattle for Brighton passed West 
today. 
Miss McLellan remains as during last week. 
The doctor reports no better news than that 
the fever lessens in the morning. 
WINTHROP. 
Monday, Feb. 9. 
The ladies here give a leap year ball at 
Packard flail next Wednesday evening. 
Weather bulletins are posted in the Maine 
Central depo. every morning now, and farm- 
ers can consult Old Prob. without waiting for 
the newspapers. 
The Winthrop Mills Co. continue to run both 
of their factories until 9 o’clock every ever 
ing They have not run on extra time *o long 
at one period for more than ten years. 
Mr. Hersey who drives a team for the No. 
Wayne Paper Co. between the depot here and 
their factory at No. Wayne, fell from his team 
a few days since and broke two of his ribs. 
Mr. W. R. White is getting over his sickness 
and will be able to go to Augusta soon to an- 
swer to the charges made against him. His 
fat her, motliei and brother are all quite sick 
with the same disease that he naa—measles.— 
and his father is in quite a critical condition. 
The officers of Winthrop Lodge, I. O of G. 
T., and Winthrop Juvenile Temple were pub- 
licly installed in the town hall last Friday 
evening by the lodge deputy and superiu'end- 
ent of the Temple, Rev. S. P. Smith. A large 
audience was present. After a few exercises 
by some of younger members of the Temnie, 
among which was the singing of “Little But- 
tercup” by Miss Sbarley Gliddeu, aged 6 
years, the company was treated to a picnic 
supper furnished b.v the ladies of the Lodge. 
The remainder of the evening was spent in a 
social manner. 
Have speedily am! permanently cured humors of 
the skin and scalp of Children aud Infants afflicted 
since birth. 
The treatment prescribe.! in such cases is mild 
doses f the Cutioura kesolvent, a perfectly 
safe yet powerful blood purifyer. and the e*teri.al 
use or Cuticpka, the great skin cure. Th Uuu- 
et UA Soap should be the only s >ap applied to the 
diseased skin for cleauMng purposes. 
HU^OR 0?Ta CHILD 
Since birth, cored, after fnithful ITIedicnl 
rI jreattnenl had failed. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentlemen,—My little 
son. two ears of ago, has had a bumor oa one side 
of bis face since be was born, which during the last 
four mouths has spread over the entire side of ibe 
face, the chin, »-ar and side of the head. It must 
have itched and irritated him a great deal as he 
scratched the surface kll he time no matter what 
was applied, j used many remedies by advice of 
friends and my physician without benefit until 1 
found Cuticura, which immediately allayed the 
itching ami inflammation, aud entirely cured him 
Respectfully- .JOHN L. St'KKY. 
With Walworth Manufacturing Co. 
Boston. April 15, 1878. 
Note. One cured, the skin may be rendered 
soft and fair by u.-ing the Cuticura Soap exclusively 
for toilet <>r nursery purposes. 
CHILDREN AND INFANTS, 
.fllore Cure* of Mltiu :tnl Scalp Aft’ecttoun 
by she t'uticaru Remedies. 
Fred Rohrer, Fsq., Ca-diier Stock Growers' 
National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado, writes: 1 am so 
well pleased with its effects on my baby, that 1 can- 
not afford to be without it in my house! It is a won- 
derful cure, and Is t>ou d to become very popular as 
soon as its virtues are known to the masses.’* 
J. S. Weeks, sqr., Toan Treasurer, St. Albans, 
Vt.. says in a lette. dated May 2-d “it works to a 
charm on my baby's face aud bead. Cur<-d the 
In ad entirely, anil has nearly cl aued iheface of 
p.*res. L have recommended it to several, and Dr. 
Plant has rdered it for them.” 
M. fcl. Chick, l.s j., 41 Franklin Street., Boston, 
says: “My little daughter, eighteen months old. 
has what the doctors call Eczema. We have tried 
most everything, and at last we have used (JiJTl- 
cuka, and she is almost a new child and ws ieel 
very happy.'* 
PRICKLY HEAT. 
Incidental to the Texan Climate. 
Messrs. Weeks & Potter: Gentleman, Enclosed 
please find one dollar for a large b»x of Cuticura. 
The small one that 1 received some time ago has 
been very efficacious, especially in Pricklv Heat or 
oo /.oil it am n. .,ci n.r it 
Yours truly, THOS. W. BUCKLE f. 
Mason, Texas, Sep. 22,1878. 
Cuticura is a most valuable external application. 
It heals all cut*, bruises and abrasions of the skin, 
restores the hair when destroyed bv scalp diseases, 
removes dandruff aud kecip* the scalp clean and the 
hair coft and pliable. It is as agreeable as it is effect- 
ive, and is ably assisted in every case by theCuricu- 
ra Soap, woich is particularly recommended to 
mothers tor cleai'Sing the skin and scalp of infants 
and children.^lt is ioilet as well as Medicinal, and 
is the most fragrant and refreshing Soap lor the 
nursery and b*« h oi any yet prepared. 
Parents have our a-surance that the.*e remedies, 
Contain nothing injurious to the youngcS infant, 
evidence of which may be found in the certificates of 
Dr. Hayes and Prof. Merrick accompanying each 
remedy. 
The Cuticura Remedies are prepared by Weeks 
& Potter, Che i.ists and Druggist!. 3b0 Washington 
street, Boston, and >*re lor sale by all Druggists. 
Price of Cuticura, small boxes, 50 cents; large 
boxes, $1, Resolvent, 81 per bottle. Cuticura 
Soap, 25 cents; by mail, 30 cents; three cakes. 
Talents. 
l They destroy all tendency ^vs*-*>*to i. naimuation by drawing 
VOLTAIC S^lnrrTP;*f,,,in ,1,e morbil or 
^ 
JSs^^L^LCTKtnmiwiiolesou.e matter, thus 
Ui preventing or curing ilheum- 
w I atism, Neuralgia anu Sola'ic*. 
Worn over the pit uf ihe stomach, they prevent 
Ague and Liver Pains, Inti immatiou of the Livwr 
and Ki >neys. Bilious Colic, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, 
Cramps and Pains. 
jan27 T.Th&S&w2w 
T. C. EVANS’ 
^ 
Advertising Agency and Printers’ 
Warehouse, 
106 WASaiNIITON !»t., BOSTON. 
Dealer in Wood and Metal Tjfpe, and all kinds ol 
Printers’ Mat erials. Advert upuieuls inserted in »li 
paper in the United States or Canadas at publishers 
■ west prices Send for estimates. 
S. K. \ILES, 
Advertising Agent, 
S TBEJIONT SIT., BOSTON. 
Co ui acts for Advertisements Newspajiers in all 
citie« ud towns of the United tates, Canada an-1 
British Provinces. 
DODD’S 
Newspaper Advertising Agency, 
WASUIVCTOV ST., BOSTON 
Advertisements received for every Paper in the 
United States and British Provinces at the Lowest 
Contract Prices. Any information cheerfully given 
and estimates promptly furnished. 
Pile of the Press kept for inspection at any time 
W. VV. SIIARPE A CO., 
Advertising Agents, 
■t PARK ROW, NEW YORK 
Advertisement* written, appropriately displayed 
unu proof? given, free of cluugtt. 
The ieuuiitg Daily aud Weekly Newspapers of ih 
United btate* and Canada, kept cm hie hw the aee«*R- 
modation of Advertisers. 
LEWISTON AND AUBURN. 
Monday, Feb. i). 
Another fashionable French wedding t» i 
morning and the livery men are again happy. 
The air at 7J o’clock this morning was full 
of beautiful snow. 
A good deal of horse racing yesterday on our 
principal thoroughfare. 
Remember the U. T.’s Thursday evening at 
Auburn Hall. 
We regret to note the confinement of D. W. 
Wiggin, Esq. His illness, however, is not of a 
serious nature. 
The funeril services of W. F. Moultou oc- 
curred Sunday. 
Four intentions of matrimony recorded last 
Week. 
Treasurer Farrar charged * lie city in the 
month of January £70,534 for funds paid out t< 
meet running expenses and the canceling ol 
£58,500 in bonds and coupons. 
Eleven cases wora before His Honor Judg' 
Cornish last month—not a very heavy mouth > 
business. 
A fast youth, from the metropolis, Mechani 
Falls, accompanied by a fast young female 
and driving a fast horse, will be obliged to 
last for a time to settle damages on a smashed 
up livery team. The occurrence took place 
near Lincoln block, Main street, yesterday af- 
ternoon. Sabbath breakers take warning. 
Among the gentlemen mentioned for the 
Democratic mayoralty nomination are Ex- 
(jrt.v. Garcelou, Hon. J. M. Robbins. James 
Dempsey, Esq., W. W. Sanborn, J. W. West, 
i and R. C. Reynolds. It is quite generally 
conceded that the Republicans will reuumiuat* 
Mayor Day. 
The emancipated slave troupe aro to give a 
grand concert at Temperance Hall tomorrow 
evening. 
We neglected to note the sudden termination 
of the celebrated Pratt-Briggs caseatcour 
Friday, by the acceptance of a motion from 
the deft's counsel for a .non-suit. 
All bonds of the city issued in 1805 wore- 
called i« last July, and iu’erest ceased at that 
time. Some £1400 of these bonds are out now. 
The ’71 bonds were called in last month ann 
£7500 of these are yet out of the treasurer’s 
hands. 
There vrere 34 lodgers at the police station in 
January. 
In the case of Octave Bernier vs Cabo; 
(Manufacturing Co. the court ordered a nr > 
forma verdict, and the case goes to the law 
court on exceptions. 
“My Back Aches So, 
and I feel miserably” said a hard-workingman. 
The doctor questioned him ami found that hi 
his kidneys were disordered aud iiis whole 
jystem deranged Kidney-Wort w:is recom- 
mended and faithfully taken and in a short 
time every trouble was removed. The cleans- 
ing aild tonic power of this mediciue ou the 
bowels and kidneys is wonderful. 
feb5 rS&T&wlw 
VV A NTS. 
WANTEDl 
A ttitimtion, aw a Copying Olerk. by a 
vossng la.Jy oi go* I reference. Address 
SJ. ». S.” Pre«» ©iflce. 
t 
feb9dlw 
i Wanted Immediately 
FIFTY AMERICAN GIRLS 
To sew Straw ©« The \\ hScox & 
Oibbs Machine. Apply to 
IS. O. RP.BHARD & CO., 
feb7d<fcwlw Wcsfboro, Mass. 
Wanted. 
C1ANVASSERS for the easiest selling books offered / to agents. Also a few men to train ami locate 
agent*, heavy commissions. Apply at onco to C. A. 
PAGE 14:‘. Exchange St. Portland Me. Call be- 
tween 10 and 12 a. in and 2 and 5 p. m. duOtf 
BOARD. 
_ 
BOAHDERS WASTED. 
Pleasant Roonifi and Geed Board. 83.50 
per Week. 
No. 615 Spring Strfct. 
ja29 (lair* 
TO LET. 
To S^et. 
11 WO Small Rooms, furnished or unfurnished. Gas and Sebago. Apply at 
201 Oxford Street. 
ja29 dtf 
To Let. 
4 T No. 90 High Street, corner of Spring, a suit 
of two desirable runn. rooms, unfurnished; 
also one attic room, furnished. Meals may be ob- 
tained next door. jaul3dtf 
To S^ef. 
HOUSE and stable situated on Ocean St., Wood- ford’s. Inquire of .J. fcl. READ, Ocean St. 
oc21 tf 
To he Let. 
fJIHE Offices n Merchants’ Bank Building vacated I by National Traders’ Bank. Eire proof vault, 
aud heated by ideam. sotfdtf 
ssousc i© at w oooioru s. 
VVERY pleasantly located ami desirable cent Of Clifton containing 7 rooms, French Root 
with tower, thorough drainage, a good garden, lOO 
yards from the horse cars. Inquire of 
WARREN SPARROW. 101 Middle St., 
Jelltf or at his residence in Deering. 
f** Tr*h" “8I haring been 
Congress nails-B 
Dances. Parties, lectures. Sic., by applying to E. A. 
SAWYER, !•>! Commercial St., or OA.S. A. WHIT- 
NEY. 178 Middle St. oc7dtf 
HEAL ESTATE. 
For Sale or to Let. 
IN Gorham Village, the residence formerly occu- pied by the la e Dr. Reynolds S »id property 
contain* 1*4 acres of land, centrally located near i 
chunhes, schools, P. O. and depot, large variety of i 
trait. Fof terms, address P. O. Box 13, or inquire j 
on the premises. feb-idtf 
The l!i»oiv«nt Act of 1SJ5, and 
Aiueudi»s Acts. 
Is THE MATTER OF THE PETITCOJJIAC LUMBER 
Company, INSOLVENTS: 
FOR §ALE. 
fp 1IE Spool Factory situate at Potitcodiac in the JL Parish of Salisbury, County of Westmoreland 
and Province of New Brunswick*, belonging to the 
above estate. This establishment includes the follow- 
ing buildings: A iactory three stories in height 40 x 
So feet, tilled with new machinery for the manufac- 
ture of 8pools, new engine of 86 H.. P., two large 
and new sets of machinery specially arranged for 
the purposes of turning out large quantities of spool 
blocks at low cost, one Scotch blocker, one Scotch 
finisher, two .American roughers an 1 three Ameri- 
can finishers, three elevators and all toois required 
to accompany the above, all in complete working or- 
der; also Dry House 30 x 100, small do. 120 X 50, 
lumber shed 25 x 200. 
Such land as may be necessary for the purposes of 
the business will also be sold with these buildings. 
This factory is entirely new, situated on the line of 
the Intercolonial Hallway sixty-five miles from the 
City of St. John, and can be supplied with excel- 
lent spool stock at a very low rate. Dated this 2dih. 
day of January A. D. 1880. E. McLEOD. 
ja30dlmo m Assignee. 
Farm for Sale. 
ONE hundred and twenty-five acre farm fer sale in Gerham. Inquire of WM. M. DYER, Gor- 
ham, Me. ian27eod&w2w* 
FOR SALE! 
A Desirable Sea Side Residence, with a superb view of the ocean, situated in Cape Elizabeth 
on the shore road, thirty minutes ride from the city 
of Portland. The house is large, has twelve tii.ished 
rooms not including bath, v.a>h and store room. 
There are also wood and ice house, grapery and In n 
ery attached, and in the cellar, a large cement d cis- 
tern. As many acres of land will be sold with the 
house as desired—from three to 150, all surrounding 
io the house—and including a large barn. This farm 
cau be purchased with, or without the above house 
Some fifty acres f the,estate lie on the rock-bound 
coast and embrace two coves the larger of the two 
roducing about 300 cords of rock-weed every year 
and plenty of muck. I he estate would make a su- 
perior milk farm as there is plenty of water, both 
brook and boiling spring, and good pasturage, at 
least 40 or more tom* of hay. an abundance ol the 
finest vegetables are grown on the place, lhe prop- 
erty will be sold for about half what it has cost, 
an possession given any time. 
ANSWER A. S., 
ja27d2m This Office. 
Houses and House Lots for Sale 
IN 1 iEERING. 
Apply to C'I1ABLG« BKCI1, 
oclotf 15 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
THE DAILY PRESS JOB PRINT- 
ING HOUSE HAS THE BEST 
ASSORTMENT OF LARGE TYr* 
FOR POSTERS AND EVERY VA- 
RIETY OF SHOW PRINTING, TO 
BE FOUND IN ANY PORTLAND 
JOB OFFICE. «OME AND SEE 
c6 AND GET OUR PRICES. 
i 
RAILROADS. 
Eastern Railroad, 
FAIL!, AAR WIHTCB .•it'HBDBI.K. 
October 18, 1370. 
'I'raiUM Ltave Poilliiii*! 
i u. m. I>aily except domlays, fNiglit Lx press ( 
from B n g< r; for Saco. Biddotord. Portsmouth. ; 
N*w bury port. Lynn aiul Boston AsiCeiai 
Pullman Sleeping Car will b* ready for occupancy j 
in Portland at •» p. in. ami will be attached to this 
train. Passengers have a full night's rest ami ai 
rive in Boston at *».30 a.tn in season lor all morn 
ing trains South and Vest. 
*.4A u* «u. l>aily except Mtudays. For Boston and 
w ay stations, arriving at 1,3»» p. in. 
t p. tu. Itasly except Sundays Bxpress train with 
Pullman Parlor f.’ar tor sa**o. Biudeford, Ports- 
mouth, New bury port, Salem, Lynn and Boston, 
arrivin.: at .Ru p.tn. in season for Sound amlltali 
connections South ami West. 
8*01- leuTi' £»o*4oUj 
.30 a. m. 12.3u and 7 p. in., arriving at 12.10, f> 
-.mi 11 p. 111. 
Tiirviijfih licSn In to all point* 'A.'di .«i»u 
at lowest rates at Lupol Ticket Ouice, v.'oin 
.terciai street, and ai the I'uioi Ticket Utfice, L. J 
t. Waldron, Agt., 40 Kxchangc street. 
PulliMau Cs*r ;«»• Sint* *»««- 1 
Urninoivid ut D«-i>of Tn4.cs Ihiu r. 
LPCH S 11 1 J .. 
General Passenger and ’l icket Agent. 
Li W. SAN BORN, Master Transportation. 
oel3 'W 
j 
I 
'ORTkAXDW .LL* LESTER K. li 
«'nT3» *sba -.*.V::tssciVT. 
__ an anil alter .tlloa iu.v, H>t*c. 
asseng'.i lruns will leave 
,“3 naa<i Trioiit Bt |ioi P vt* ,jol i.,,,,*.1 j jjn.#, for Wonevier -tl i.40 a. 
«. aa*d 8.00 « «j. Leave Preble St. Stat;-> at 
/..SO ui. aii.l 4.1>» p. m., arriving at Wot- 
•esterai 2. i 5 p. ui. and 7.3»* p. u. ileturuing, I 
leave I'nion Impot, Worcester at A«* a in. an, 
i.lf> a. ui., arriving at Portland at 1.15 p. in. and 
.♦•l) p. in. 
for C'liiitoo, Ayer Jiuk., ftlohliuig. 
Nadi.m, liOwrli, Vi'iu Uiain, auu tip- 
piai^ at * .40 a. ui. ami I.4S; j>. m. 
Por t .mi-.ii-J aud point.- s >rth, at 
S .04 §>. ui 
or i;ociir»Ur. Npiitijjt dr. Alfred, Wat* 
ei ;tos'o ,*u«i %ut'o ibtvn Leave Brand 1 runk 
l>epoi at * .40 a«. m. amt *.»#« *». *«.; leave 
1 
Pr ib'e St.. Stall.*11 i!, idlf) a. ts?.. t. 3 > &* ui 
ami mixed) ai 6*4•> p. Returning leave i»<. •*!*- 
ester at imixud) «’*.4-» a. in. ll.o.. a. m., and 
3.4*i y. m., arriving at Portland imivcd) 0.3. a. 
m.. 1.1y. in. and '*.<><> p. in. 
.-’or l.orkuiu. ^i.ciarnppa, Cuuntcrliiu 
rails*, W>!*ti;ro»k auiS Woodfora’w. 
Leave Grand Trunk Depot at /.*40 a. »u. and 
1.00 !>••»•; leave Preble St. at 4.30 a. m., 
I.o). 6. .<3 antf-Hnixed) 6.4.3 p. iu. 
.’he A. (Ml p. »ii. train irom Portland connects at 
lytrr Jtiue. with 4 cinuiI Routt- lor 
liie West, ami at 4Tui»u Depot, 4V*rc«»>tvr for 
)t>w Vsrii via Narwicli Siiuc. and nil «*stil. 
via MpriuijlirlU, also with !%. ST. A 3f. fi£. Jet- 
B. p‘Steamer wary land Route”) for fc*i»itunet- 
^tain. Multi snort?, W.a^du^'toH, ami the 
<8ottl!h and with U j*iokA A. Ati.:iuy JS. for 
he We»t. 
Clone connections made m Wr*t Brook June- 
> loii with through trains < 1 Me. Cent raj K. K.. auo 
U Grand i ruiu* Depot. Portland, with through 
rams of Grand liana it. It. 
through 'iekets to a1, points South and We«t. at 
Depot office* and al Ins & Adams’, So. 22 Ex- 
ohauge Street. 
deiodtf J. M. LUNT. SuDt. 
Maine Central 
RAILROAD. 
! mOWDAY, JAtf’Y. 26, 1886, 
Passenger Train- leave Portland far Ran- 
gor, Dexter, Kelfanf au.I Watcirille at 
12.3d. i2.35, and 11.15 P. M. 
For Skewtiegao at 12 30, 12.35 and 11.15 f .m. 
For AiigUMta, ilKllowell, 4,’araiuer ami 
Mriiuowick at 7.00 a. in.. 12.35, 5.10 and 11.- 
15 p m. 
! For Rockland and all stations on Knox & Lin- 
coln R. R., and for JLewiwton aud Furusieiston 
via Brunswick, at 7.00 a. m. and 12.35 p. in. 
For Mulls at 7.00 a. m.. and 12.35 and 5.10 p. m. 
For I'anuiuglDU, .l|flbui««iih, Winthrop, 
ISeinllielu, Went ^’aler*ille and W atrr- 
j rail© via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in. 
For Lewiston and Auburn. 
Pawenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 6.05 p. m. 
The train leaving at 11.15 p m. also has a passen- 
ger car attached, connecting at Cumberland dune 
tion with a mixed train for iLev* irton, Auburn, 
Wiuthrop aua Waterville. The 11.16 p. in. I 
is the Nieht Express Train with Pullman sleeping 1 
car attainted making close connection al Muugor 
for all stations on the Bangor & Piscataquis it. K., 
the E. & N. A. Railway, and for 181. Joku uuu 
Halifax. Kloulson, Woodstock, a*. An- 
(irews, 8t. Step am. Fredei icton, Fort 
Buirhcl.i an » larikoa. 
PaN*eMtier Traia-* arrive in Portland as 
follows:—The morning trains from Augusta, Gar- 
diner, Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston at 8.35 and 
8.40 a. in. i he day trains from Bangor, Dexter, 
Belfast, Skowhegan. Farmington, K _6i L. R. K.. 
and all intermediate stations at I 2.45 ami 2.52 
p. in. The afternoon trains from Augusta, Bath, 
anu J.ewistoii ai o.<*o p. in. rue x uum»u 
Express train at 1.60 a. m. 
PAYSON TUCKER. ’t 
Portland. Jan'y. 26, 1830 
SOSTON X JBA1ME RAILROAD 
IVINTEB ABB.tAHISt.HBNT. 
Or ninl after Tldtida), Oct. 
■-■••■^^?TTnS3| ;$ P«mm*C!M|s«i Traiu- 
3« «*» 1^1 VC 1*0 fit Tlx AND -?l-T.-g— (iO.s rO.X .-tl >.4.. a. in., 
1.00, 3.30 p. in., arnviii^ai Boston at 1.30,5.30, 
8.00 ]*. m. Returning, leave Boston ui 7.30 a. in., 
12.30, 3.30 p. in., arriving at Portland at 12.10, 
5.00, 8.00 p. ui 
Far ^curoorou^h Bench. Fine B*oia(. OI-* 
Orchard Bench. **aca, Bidiictorn, uuH 
lirauriiuuit at 8.45 a. ill., 1.00, 3.30, 5.45 
p. iu. 
Eos- Weils !\«. Berwick, ^niuien Fall* 
l«rcm FalU, BoeDestcr, i> miusing iota. 
W. II., Oorcr. JVew Murkci. Exa-tcr, 
Underhill, Lawreur. Aauavcr, and 
Bawrl) Hi 8.45 a. in.. 1.00 5.30 p. ui. 
Far Alien W«»j at S.45 a. ni., 3.30 p. m. 
Far flanchcHter aod Cautara via Lawrence 
at 8.46 a. in., (via New Market Junction) at 
3.30 p. ni. 
Morning Train leaves Kenuebunk for Portland ar 
7.10, arrives at Portland at 8.07. 
The l.ou p. ui. iTains connect with Souairi Liar 
Micaiucru for Nc« Tor*. 
iiie 3.30 p. »n. mans make connections with 
Ni »r Yos'ii .ill rail. 
rin-uudh ■'irkri* la all 1‘ouaf* SioiilU am! 
WcM ai iatrrsi rate**. 
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect wild ah 
.learners running between Portland and Bangui 
Rockland, Ml. Desert, Machine, Eastport. Calais, St. 
John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand'trunk 
rains at Grand Trunk Station, and Maine Centra■ 
urd Portland & Ogdensburg trains at Transfer sta 
uion. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minute# lor ref rest* 
oients. First class Dining Rooms at Portland j 
I'raualer Station, Exeter, Lawrence and boston. 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
■•outli may be had ol 71. 1*. Willmui*. Ticket j 
igent, Boston ft Mama Depot, and at L'aiau 
Ticket 1/Micc, 40 Exchange si 
JAS. T. Fl'liBER, Gen. >upt. 
S. H. STEVKNS, G®«- Agent, Portland, 
ocll dtf 
drawl Trunk it. R. (Jo. ol LauaUa. 
_On and after MONDAY, Oct. 13th, 
187#, passenger trains will leave 
Portland as follows : 
7.10 a. m. .or Auburn and Lewistoa. 
.v> a. m. .wixeu tor e>orn«m. 
12.40 p. m. tor Auburn and Lewiston. 
1.30 p.m. for Gorham, Island Pond, Quebec, Mon- 
treal arm West. 
5.10 p. m. for Aubnrn, Lewiston and Gorham. 
ARRIVALS. 
8.80 a. ra. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
Passengers from Gorham connect with tins train at 
Lewiston Junction. 
12.85 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West. 
12.35 p. m. from Lewiston aud Auburn. 
3.20 p. m. from Lewistou and Auburn. 
6 p.m. from Lewiston and Auburn. 
PA9SENGEK OFElCE§: 
74 EXCHANGE STREET 
—ASD— 
I9EFOT AT FOOT OF UDI4 ST. 
Tickets Sold at iteduced Kates ! 
To Canaria, Detroit, Chicago, Tlilr uukee, 
Ciuciaaaii. ^t, Ii«uis, Omaha, !lu^- 
iuaw, Si. t’aul, Wall Cake City, 
Denver, San Francisco, 
and all points in the 
Northwest, We%t and SoiithwctiL 
JOSEPH HICKSON, Own oral Manager. 
W. J SPICER, Superintendent. 
oclC dtf 
iiuinfonl Palls & lint afield 
HAXI, ROAD. 
,- Leave Canton at 4.30 and 0.40a. m. 
F*^™°^****fc Leave Mechanic Falls 7 a. in., 3.15 
« 1’• ®*« Portland at 1.30 p. ui.; I<ewi&- 
con at 2 p. m. 
W ASH BURN. Jtt.. President. 
Portland <*t 13. 1870. ocl3tf 
— KtiK ran — 
White mountains, 
Burlington, Vi., 
Montreal, 
Ggdensburg, 
W5> WEST Eli.4 POUTS. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
('ounneui-iu^ Feb. 9, 1>N0. 
_LEAVE PORTLAND: 7.45 a. m. -vW-iarough trains to Burlington, via 
--iTx-*ct ’.^.3 W el Is River and .Montpelier, connect "ff mm t >?—tUg with through trains on Central 
Vermont Li. It. lor SI. Albans, Montreal and Og- 
lensburg, also through ears on this train for Kwau> 
mu via St. Johnsbury and Vl. Div. P. & o. hue. 
2.15 t*. <«.- F >r Fabyau’s and intermediate sta- 
tions -mixed train from Upper Bartlett. 
ykkjvals ln PORTLAND. 
11. flO u.m.—From Fabyau’s and intermediate sta- 
ions. 
0.3O p. ui. —From Burlington, Swantou, Ogden* 
burg and the West. 
J. HAMILTON, Sup t. 
Portland, Feb. 7. X8S0. Mdtf 
!i i i i I k 1 \ 
ONLY TO | 
NEW YORK, 
VIA 
Portland & Worcester Line | 
— AND — 
V.xprpua Train leave® Oraml Trunk Itepot at 1 p 
ui., f'reble St. Station at l.If. j». m. 
(Jonmeeting at New London same evening with the 
Cast steamer? of the Norwich Line arriving at New 
fork next morning at *> a. m. 
i'ickeut. Mate Room? and Seat? ii Drawing 
ftoom « urs secured in advance at Koliiu? & Adams'. 
132 Kxchange Street, and at the l)epot®. 
J. W. PICTKRS, (Jen. Ticket Agent. 
,J. m. id NT supf oclSif 
sikam khs._ 
NorLdk, Baltimore &. Washington 
KTianMiip «>3> K, 
pi<Jsn»» NinniiHbip* 
■■■*&?:'*** 
JOHN HOPKINS, Wil. CRANK. 
W,!. I.A V. H r NO. I). li. >1 LLiJCK. 
IKt\iuA lioMira. nee I uttj IV J<! 3>N KVtlitA V 
Ituo W.V3'2J£kI2AIr util l*. 01 
KreJgbt torwarocb from Norfolk !•* Washington And 
Alexandria by utenmoi l.ady of the Lake, and 
through rate? given. 
b’reigUi forwaruco to Petersburg. Richmond and ad 
ftitu? South and Stuithwc'l via Va. rum leuu. An 
Line 0. P (i/dther, Agei:1 24" Washington street 
.To di point? ..f North ami South (Jarmma and be- 
yond via Atlantic Loom Line. John S. Pa ey. Agent 
dob '.V.udiiagton sti eet 
.a tid to all points in ijie Vv c?t by Baltimore & Olik 
M. H., M. W. oavibon. ..gent, 21b Washington 
■*i c vt. 
Siup Vi*ScaboaiTt Air Lute to Raleigh. Chariot’* 
Sparlansburg. erect, vide, Atlanta, the earulinai* 
and iicnrgia I’oiuu*. A. H. Torricelli, Vgent, bit 
.Viilk st. Through bill? <*t lading given by the above 
panted ageute 
luiVorinlk nu.l Knitimor* meluHiitg 
Perm and Miala, Ibl 2*i Claw*, %>J 
Pot freight or paeeuge to Norfolk. Baltimore. Wand 
logton. or o'het infoimarh.ii apply r« 
L. SAMPSON, tgeitt. 
m>2drt Central Wharf. Ro*ton 
STO* SNUTO 1 hill 
tOK NJb.V\ YORK. 
AHEAiS or Ann urutKs. 
Till*, iw Hia Aitlv Kitsitii* iAiilit 
Avoiding Poiul Judith. 
Steamboat Express train* leave Hostoii from ii*'? 
ton A Providence U. R. Depot daily except Sunday 
ai p. m., connecting a» stonington with the «*•■- 
lirei.v ueu ami superb Steamer Rhode inland, evm*> 
domiuy V\ ednesdny ami Friday and will* the ole- 
j»rj)1 and pop u lid Steamer "doningion, every Tue*- 
day Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New York 
alWay* iu a tvanc* of all line*. Lug- 
gage cheeked through. 
Ticket? procured at depot? ol u**tou <S» Maine am 
Eastern Railroad*, and ai Rollin' *w Adame’, 22 Ex 
change St., ami w. I). Little £ Co.’*. 41*V* Kxc:lian jo 
street. 
L. W. FIRKINS, D. S. BAIKOgK. 
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. President. 
OCtJ dtl 
PACIFIC MAIL Ik. S. CO. 
FOR CALIFORNIA 
JAPAN, CHINA, 
KHuawich UlitedM, New KMilaed kuo 
A uviralin. 
TUo new and splendid steamer? tail from New 
York on the lt.th, 2Utb and 30th of each month, 
carrying passengers and freight for San Francisco 
as below: 
S. S. Colon.Feb. 28 | S. S. Cresent City, Feb. 20 
S. S. A cat ulco. Feb. 12 | 
The Parage Rate? by his line INCLUDE SLEEP- 
ING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all nec 
ewsary expenses of the trip. 
Through Emigrant Tickets to New T.e»»I»u«l aa*. 
Australia sold at greatly reduced rates. Circular* 
giving full information reganiing the climate. sol 
and proilucLt of all the above countries and the pros- 
pect* tor settlers sen» tree. 
For freight or passage rates and the fullest infor 
mation, applv to the Genera) Eastern Agent*, 
€. I.. BAKTI-ETT A CO., 
It* Brourl kl.. ltw>ion, 
or to \V. 1). L1T1 LK A CO., 
mh25dlr 31 Exchange St., Portland. 
Boston 
—Akl>— 
PIHLABELPHIA 
Direct Siicamship Liu«. 
Loaves each Port Every Wednesday and 
Saturday. 
N© Wharfage. 
From Long Wharf, Bouton, 8 p. 
•i Ml* 2«k m. From Pine Street Wnari, 
tpfa/ Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
pInsurance one-half the rate ot 
Freighi n>r ilie West by the Penn. R.R.,»nd Soutb 
by connecting lines, forwarded free of coni mission. 
P»n»age ffCighi Dollar**. Bound Trip ^1A. 
Meal? and Boom included. 
For Freighter Passage apply to 
E. K. kAJIHHON, Agent, 
d«3W IO lioai; Whurf. It onto a. I 
Maine Steamship Company. 
St-tai-Weeklj Line tu Sew Turk. 
Sloasurs Kleanora and Franconia 
Will «wi< further notice leave F;aukun YVbari 
Portland, every *iONDA Y and Til I'hsDA Y, ai F- 
P. '1.. .vn<i leave Piei BO. Masi River. New York 
every MON DA V ami TH L RADA Y, at 4 P. M. 
Those steamers Are fitted up with tine accommoda- 
tion* toi pas^cn^crs. making this a very eonvenieiu 
ami comfortable route toi travelers between New 
York and Maine. During the summer mouths ibuse 
steamer? will touch at Vineyard Haven on their pas- 
rrtge U’ and from New York. Passage including 
state Room, ?3. meals extra. Moods destined beyond 
Portland or New York forwarded u> destination a» 
once For turther information apply to 
MKNRY FOX, General Agent, Portland. 
,j. F. a.MKS, Ag’t. Pier 3H, P. R. Nev York. 
Ticket* and State Room? can he obtained at 22 
Exchange Street On and alter Deccm>r 1 at, lH7i* 
and until otherwise ordered, these Steamer* will 
not take Passengers. decodtf 
Portland, Bangor k ISadiias 
STEAM BOAT CO. 
WIS-I’E.. A-Kli^VISrGElTvIEISr'r. 
ihe Slojuuci CITY OF U1CX- 
L;.(% \1 >NJ>, Eapi M m. E. Dennison, 
leave©Railroad Wharf, Portland, 
iiiiccfc every Saiiiay evruiuji si 
M.l^ a*clo«k, ox on arrival ot I ullmai. trail. 1 
from Boston, i%ir Kaiki.uu. tUistiM*-. Dew 
D(e, ’vc,s^»vicfa. Ml. DEHERT, .»•. Won 
Itu«< hat Ilarosi^ MillsriuiA* J«ue*|isri 
su.i MMfbui<[*6ri. 
Returning, vviu leave .Hue bin sport every IVIom- ; 
»ay Yioi'uiuj; ai 4.i>4) sVIsck. arriving u. I 
Portland same evening, connecting with Pullman t 
Night train lor Boston. Express trains also leave for J 
Boston at N.4i» same mornings. 
The RICHMOND will also leave fame wharf every 
Tursdsy cveuisg ai IP O’clock fsr Ksi k- 
jau.J, I annivn, hiucsliivillr, Reltual, 
Mcarspsrt. ^aouy Psisi. Muekspori. Win 
lerport, 22ii»ipn«->i nad BSuMgor. or as far as 
the ice will permit. Stmr. HlCH.VldXb t-eauerhi 
»l IS uc import with B. & M. K. K. for Buu- 
#«r. Freight and passenger* forwarded at Summer j 
rates. 
Returning, she will leave Bangor, (or as far as the 
ice will permit,) every. Thar»«aa*y morning ak 3 ! 
o’clock, touching as above, arriving in Portland I 
about *> o’clock P. M., connecting with Pullman I 
Train and steamer for Boston. 
Tickets and state rooms secured at Union Pa seen 
ger < mice, 40 Exchange St., El. A. Waldron, Agt. vs j 
All communications by mail er telegraph for 
rooms should be ad* tressed to 
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent, 
rr I'T’SUIMi OvumtuI \4ai.»«v.r 
December 23. 1879. de24tf 
CLYDE’S 
Philadelphia &. Yew ■ 
t2iBgland ■ 
STEAMSHIP LINES 
F R Q m BOSTON 
lu connection with OI.I> CWii9.> Y KAIL.. | 
KOA D. 
BOSTON TO THE SOUTH. 
Memi-WVekly Line. €|uiek lime. Lew i 
KhIm. Preq •>«>■' Arpartiarew. 
Freight received ami tor warded daily to FALL 
RIVER, there connecting with the Clyde Mteaam- 
en*. oMilsug every W'EDNDSDAY and SATUR- 
DAY to Philadelphia direct, connecting at 
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to C'harlew- 
ion, M. WitohinKldtt, D. Ihorgr- 
(owa. I>. €., Alexandria, Va., and all Kai 
and Water Lines. 
Through Rates named stud Bills of Lading iren 
from any point in New England ty. Philadelihl 
For rates of Freight, and other information apply to 
D. D. C. MINK. Agent, 
19(1 Washington Street, Boston. Mass 
Wtn. P. Clyde A Co., General Managers, 
No. 12 So. Delaware Are.. PhiladtMpbia. 
febi* 
£ T. P. McGOWAN, £ 
— AGENT FOB TH* 
Cl ViKD, mi ll and 
WHITE SI VIC LISES, 
sailing weekly from Boston aud New York. Draft# 
for 1 f aiul upward* issued on the Royal Bank of 
Ireland. 422 CON42 a KSl* SlIlKKT, 
oclbdtf Port land Me. 
BOSTON STEAMERS. 
WINTER ARKAKORtll NT. 
On and after Monuay, Sept. 15, 1879, the Steamers j Forest City and New Brunswick will alternately ! 
leave FRANKLiN WHARF, Fortlaitd. daily at 7 I 
o’clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF. Boston, daily, 
at 5 o’clock t». m. (Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line fire remindsl that they se- 
cure a comforin^g night’s real and avoid tlie expend ! 
ami inconvenience of arriving in Boston late at night, j ?4ri' Tickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H. ! 
YOUNG’S, 272 Middle >trcek 
Through Tickets to New York, via the various 
Rail and Sound Lines lor bale at very low rates 
Freight taken a- usual. J. U. tOYI.lt, Jr., fivasval Ageui. 
nol dsf 
V 
RATES REDUCED TO 
CALIFORNIA. 
#35 Steerage. $75 1st Cabin. 
If.w York lo SAuu Frmtci.c— via PuciAc 
Hull Mrnui.bip I.iuc. Appl) e..rljr for p».. 
..vr Ticket. lo YV. O. Lillie A Co., Agent., 
:»l Kxchiinge Hlrerl._febuiUylw 
IXTER.\ATI0.>’AL steamship t o. 
KasipArt. 4'mImU. Ml. Jthu. H.. %nmip- 
•11m. vnailnar N* *••» 
C kurUllrlawa, F. E. I. 
iTAXdlj AMRANGMMBM. 
TWO TRIPS rCK WEEK. 
ir.iCjBui Ou and alter Monday, sept. 
a. f j.*, 22d the Stontner New York 
Cant. K. B. Winchester and Llty 
of Portland <’apt. S.H Pike will 
eavt Railroad Wharf foot of Slate street every 
douday a lid Thursday at ♦> p. ai. for Fast port and 
St. John. 
Returning, will leave St. John and Fast port •niue 
•taya. 
* ;oune< tions made at East port for Kchbiogton. St. 
vndrews and Lalais. 
Connections madt U 3t. John for i>lfby, Annaoe- 
1 it. Windsor. Kentville. Halifax. N S.; Shediac, 
ixnhergt. Pictou Sur'wergide, Charlottetown P. K. 
1.; Frederick 1 own N. *B., and all stations on thy 
Intercolonial Uai way. 
'Freight received day of sailing until 
o'clock p. m. 
Fo»- Cfreulaig. with maps of Routes Tickets. State 
Hoonug and any furiher information apply at the 
Company s Oth«*. 40 Exchange St., fop po site Ocean 
'nsurance Co.) or of 
ie20tf A. R. STUBBS Agent. R. K. Wharf. 
For Pub’, Long, Little Cbebeague and 
(it. Cbebeague I.lauds. 
xbM/f v on aiul after Monday, Oct. 20, 
Steamer Minnehaha will leave 
the Last Side Custom House Wbf. 
iWr* Oa'rr> for til. Cliche ague and the above 
•an gs at 7 a. m. and ..30 p. in. 
b. r PEAKS* ISLAND at lo.SO. 
This >ime table will he in tores for ou* week ouly. cell if 
HOTELS. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
Boston, Mass. 
REDUCTION OF PRICE. 
$S 50 ri> .#* per Pay. 
Notwithstanding the reduction ia price, the hith- 
erto unnvailed excellence of the table will be strict 
ly maintained. 
C UAM. KK. FEUBI.Y, Fioprirlor. 
oc2S o.allv 
Portland Daily Press 
— KOR 
1800. 
For several years the Portland Daily Phrm 
has been the largest and moat complete daily journal 
published in Maine; and its Publishers announce 
their determination that it shall be in the future as 
t has been in the past beyond question t-hs 
BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE. 
All its Departments will be xaore thoroughly con- 
ducted and no effort or expense will be spared bo 
make the Press more valuable and desirable. 
The Prrsa has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL 
FORCE than any other paper In Maine and bas un- 
excelled facilities for collecting news in all parts of 
the state. 
The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANU 
FACTUR1NG interest# of Mains will rseeive tho 
continued attention of tbe Press. 
0 
As a Commercial Paper 
the Press contain full MARKET REPORTS 
aud MARITIME NEWS. The growing importance 
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and 
its fast increasing wholesale trade make a daily pa- 
lter at this point of special importance © every mer- 
chant ana business man in the State who prepoeea te 
keep up with the times. 
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY tha 
Press stands higli aud its general news and infor- 
mation are abundant and accurate. 
AS A POLITICAL JOURNAL 
the Pbbks will be devoted as in the past to a dit 
criminating support ol the Republican Party and 
will stand through thick aud thin for an b<*a«et and 
stable currency aud the equal rights of ah citizens 
throughout the length aud breadth of the KepubHe 
It will always speak out for education, good moral# 
and just laws, believing that the safety of the naiiot 
depends upon these things. 
During the session of 
LEGISLATURE 
which promises to he unsually interesting on aeeouat 
of the fusion intrigue to obtain the cewsrel of it ntd 
because of the readjustment of the state valuation, 
the Pune will he represented at Augusta by one of 
the most experienced corr aspen dents in the states 
For the Legislative session the Pbmm is effort* 
at $1.50 in advance. 
Advices from Washington by telegraph an* uud? 
will be especially full ami accurate. in view the 
Presidential campaign the Turtle will devote par- 
ticular attention to political news and hopes to make 
Itself necessary to all Maine Republicans who tube 
an intelligent interest in National politics. 
The Daily Press is offered to mail subscribers— 
postage paid—for $7 per year, $8.50 fbr six months 
or $1.76 for three months if paid strictly in advance 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
has been greatly improved during the past year and 
is now the largest and best weekly paper la Maine. 
It is full of news and genera) matter—literary, sci- 
entific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full 
market reports and marine news Terms |2 per 
year in advance, six months for $1 and three membe 
for 50 cents. 
^.^prciBifs ( spiff! Meat Frff.JR 
Address 
POBTUND PUBLISHING CO. 
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